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Hollam) City News
k ,/•
’OL. XIX
lOlLASD CITY NEWS
PUBUSHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
I HOLLAND, - MICH.
MULDER & NAGELKERK,
PUBLISHERS.
[Rates of advertising made known
on application.
Organixtd wider the general banking law.
|Paid up Capital. 37,000.
, VAN PUTTEN, Pw«!d«nt :
L. VAN PUTTEN, Vice Free.;
0. VER BCI1UBE. CMbier.
"ransact a Commercial
Banking Business.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 1890.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Elc.
TT'LIEMAN, J., Wteon and}0«nritae Monuf ic-A tory end blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yoke* . Birer street
Chronological.
Aog. 81.— Charleston earth quake. 1680.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A Self, Proprie-
II tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrel*. Cor.
Msple and Tenth street*.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist M1U and
1 1 Engine Repair* a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street near River.
TTUNTLEY, JAR., Architect BuUder and Con-
11 tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
River street. J
9111* of Exchange sold on all principal cities In
Europe. Domestic Exchange sold at reason
able rate*. Collections promptly attend-
* to and remitted on day of payme
Interest paid on time deposit*,
i hoars from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. after
March 1 4 6m.
he First State Bank,
pHOENIX PLANING MILL, Scott A Bohnur-I man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber, lath,
shingles and brick. River street.
o . , John Banyan died, 1688.
Sept. 1. -French defeat at Sedan, 1870.
JiOuis XIV died, 1713.
8. -London Are. 1666.
Napoleon HI *nirenden), 1970.
3. -Cromwell died, 1638.
Tolers died, 1877.
4.— Fahrenheit died, 17:6.
Forest fires in Michigan. 1884.
. 1870.Republic in France,
8-Cholera in London, 1854.
Continental Congress, 1774.
6.— Mavflower sailed, I6#».
Battle of Laipaig, 1631.
CITY AND VICINITY.
rPAKKEN Sc DE SPEEDER, Manufacturera of
I Carriasea. Wagons. Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
Merchant Tailors.
jgRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailor*.
Meat Markets.
TAE KRAKER & DR ROSTER, dealers in all
hinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
VAN DEB VEERE, WILLIAM, First Wardu Market. Choice moats always on
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Allegan County claims 2,000 Ps. of 1.
Wheat is on the boom. Thtftew crop
brings Jl. 00. •
/Mr. iMr. and Mrs. K. Astra lost their in-
fant boy, aged nine months, Tuesday
morning.
The census gives gaugatuck village
a population of a little over 800 and
Douglas just about half of that.
NO. 31
Duck shooting after Monday.
Edwin Booth will appear in Grand
llapids this fall.
The examination of teachers in the
Public Schools of the city, will be held
to-day, Saturday.
The frosts during the nights between
Friday and Sunday were quite severe
on the late potatoes buckwheat and
corn.
A Grand Haven man is said to have
invented a reclining swing that beats
every device ever before concocted for
lazy people.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
| Organized under the Michigan Banking Lam.
LC CAPPON, President,
J. W. BE ARDS LEE, Vice President.
ISAAC MABSILJE, Cashier.
Transacts a general backing business. Also
3 as a savings department, in which deposits of
13 cent* or more are received. Interest pail on
dl time and savings deposits. Saving’s depart
nent slaoopen every Saturday evening.
DIRECTORS :
I. Cappon. J. W. Garvelink
J. W. Beardslee, G. W. Mokma,
Paul Bteketee. G. J. Diekema,
G. J. KoUen, L Marsilje.
I ly J. C. Port.
Photographer.
I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The best
l-J work and the lowest price*. Gallery, 2ud
door east of the City Hotel.
Phyaicians.
UlTZINGA. J. G., M. D. Phyatoian and Bur-
4 1 Keen. Office cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office hour* fiom 10 to 12 a. m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 to 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, No*e,‘ aud
Throat t ----l a specialty.
IT- KEMERS, H., Pbyilcian and Burgeon. Reel.
IV dence on Twelfth •troet. coroer of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 11a.m. to H m., and from C to 6 pm.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices.
IrviEKEMA. O J., Attorney at Law. Collections
I IT promptly atl mw~ *
i’s block, Eigb
ttended to. Office, Van der
’ ith street.
IIBBANKS. I., Justice of the Peace, Notary
Poblle and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
r Tenth.
FAR TIN, HENRY. Justice of the Peace and
i Notary Public. Office : McBride Block, cor.
liver and Eighth street.
I0ST, J. C,. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Poet’* Block, corner Eighth and
r streets.
Bakeries.
ITY BAKBRY, J. Pesslnk & Bro., Proprietors,
_ Freeh Bread and Bakers’ Good s, Conf ection-
ry. etc., Eighth street
Barbers.
4 AU MG ARTEL, W., TonsoririParloi*. Eighth
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
odedto.
Commission Merchant.
mBACa, W. H , Commlstlon Merchant, and
IX> dealer in Gram, Flour and Producj. Hiobost
HMrket price paid (or wheat. Office in Brick
a, corner Eighth aod Fish streeta.
'111' ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
Walsh’s drug st ire. Reeidence. corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L Spriettema. Office Roar*: 9 to
10 a. m., aud 3 to 6 p. m.
Saloons.
’DROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of all
JJ kinds. Eighth street near River.
CEERY, MICHAEL, dealer in Wines, Liquors.O and Cigars. Ssloon In First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
Watches and Jewelry.
D REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, aud
1J dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth stroots.
UTSVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O huyseu, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite W’alBh's drag store.
Miscellaneous.
Y170LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Flue Ha
TV vana Cigar*, and dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipe*, etc.
WEST, MRS. R. B.t has a very fine line of
It lancy Good*.and materials for fancy work.
Liftdios. call. Ninth stieet, between Market and
Cedar streeta.
IYE KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
l-f Subscription Agency. Leave order for any
lublicatlon in U. 8. or Canada with him atP. O.
17 EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
,and am* calcined plaster. Corner
Kighth and Cedar street
CITY MARKETS.
The side walk around Centennial
Park has been completed. It is well
laid, a credit to its builders, and orna-
ment to the city.
The summering season is drawing to
a close. The opening of the public
schools forces many to leave our re-
sorts before they are really willing.
A big excursion, numbering about
1,000 persons from, points on the Mich.
Central railroad, north of Eaton Rap-
ids, visited the resorts Tuesday. They
fllled 14 coaches.
Point Superior is said to be still the
home of a pair of eagles. It is to be
hoped they will not be disturbed or
molested, so as to cause them to leave.
Diphtheria has mode its appearance
in Allegan.
The north part of River street is re-
ceiving a new coat of gravel.
F“ »: MM
Frank Radgraw, a young man aged
19, residing near Shady Side, died Mon-
day, of diphtheria.
It was 25 years, Wednesday, that city
clerk Geo. II. Slpp made his advent in
what was then the village of Holland.
Gov. Luce, en route to Denton Har-
bor Thursday, to address the Farmers’
Institute held there, stayed one night
in the city.
Volmari resigned.
Mr. and Mra. P. De Vries, Tenth
street, lost their infant child, aged 9
months, Friday.
The following were sent as delegates
from Holland town to the Democratic
County convention: D. Miedema, J.
Ter Deek, Chris. Nichols, W. Wyatt,
Ja’s Huntley, F. Heyboer.
The recent rains will give the grass
a fresh start. Many farmers have been
compelled to feed hay to stock on ac
count of the parched condition of the
pastures.
Frank Kuite and Gerrit A. Koning
have gone into the commission business
and opened up in the Aling building,
corner River and Seventh streets. All
sorts of country produce will find a good
market here.
The entertainment at Masonic Hall,
Friday evening, under the auspices of
the ladies of the Eastern Star, was a
nice affair and fairly attended. The sup-
per was elegant.
The grading and graveling of the
new race course has been let to II.
Boone and P. Berghuis; work to com-
mence next Monday. The work will
be pushed with vigor.
Baker University, Baldwin, Kan., has
a president, Prof. W. A. Quayle, who
is not yet 30 years old. He is described
as a gifted scholar and a man of vigo-
rus executive ability. He worked his
own way through college.
The Warren featherbone factory at
Three Oaks will move to some field of-
fering better shipping facilities and
where labor can be more readily ob-
tained. They employ between 1.50 aud
200 hands, mostly boys and girls.
John De Man, the murderer of Chris
Ridding, at Grand Rapids, will be de-
fended by 8. Wesselius. J. Relnke, at
whose barn the murder took place, has
also been arrested, for telling beer
without a government license.
The Grand Haven Life Savings Crew
last week went to the rescue of a small
hooker, Spanish Loo, that went ashore
two miles north of the harbor. The
crew, consisting of two men, was saved;
also the hooker, the next day.
The new firm of Wykhuysen & Rinck
will on Monday assume their position in
the ranks of the furniture dealers of
this city, succeeding to the business and
stand of W.C. Walsh. Their ad. will
appear in the next issue of the News.
The fences and cattle sheds at the
old fair grouqds are being taken down
and replaced upon the new site. The
buildings are also being moved. “Ag-
ricultural Hall,” on wheels, passed
through the city Monday, the line of
march being along Twelfth and Fish
streets.
J. A. Roost and Harry Kremers have
made a plat of Block 86, giving the loca-
tion and exact distances between the
wells and the various cess pools and
privy vaults in said block, to be used
by Dr. Kremers at the Sanitary’ Con-
vention to be held in this city, in Oc-
tober.
At the Democratic city convention,
held Monday evening, there were
elected as delegates to the county con-
vention: F. G. Churchill, S. Hablng,
Ben Van Fatten, J. P. Allen, A. Top-
pen, J. D. Wetmore, F.*M. Gillespie,
C. J. Richardson, Jac. De Feyter, A.
Chrissie, E. P. Stevens, J. De Jong.
C. De Keizer, asst, postmaster, suc-
ceeds John B. Mulder in the general
newspaper agency. Subscriptions for
any newspaper in the United States,
Canada or Euroi>e, can be made with
him, at less rates than at the home
office. Paper gauranteed or money
refunded.
List of letters advertised for the
PRODUCE. ETC.
(Corrected every tYidag by B. StekeUe.)
Col. W. Ludlow, U. S. A., visited
Holland harbor Saturday, and took in
the regatta. From here he went to
Grand Haven and thence north on the
government boat Michigan, to inspect
the harbors and light houses along the
east shore to the straits.
Jacob Bapr of Grand Haven has had
placed in his hands a large tract of
Virginia lands, and is at present in the
Netherlands negotiating a sale. Dur-
ing his absence the abstract business
will be attended to by Geo. D. Turner.
See ad. in another column.
ertis
week ending Aug., 28th ’90, at Holland
Michigan Post Office: Mr. C. B. Her-
rington, Mr. Louis Berg, Mrs. Edith
Brown, Mrs. John F. Clark, Miss Lucy
d. Greene, Mrs. Carrie B. Jacobs, Mrs.
Fannie Johnson, Miss Mary Lundgren.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
Drags and Medicines.
I /1K.STBAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremo-*, M. D.,
[\_/ Proprietor.
WHOLK8ALK RETAIL.
Boon*.... (1.00 to $1.50 Beans ..... (1.25 to $2.00
I6c Butter ....’ .......... j7CBatter ...........
kOESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drug* and Modi-
r " einee, Palate and Olle, Braehei, Toilet
lArtietee and Perfume*, Imported Havana, Key
I Wort, and Domeetio Cigar*.
Egg- ................. 14c Egg*
Honey ............... ]0c Houe> ...
Onion* ............... Onions...
Potatoes ............ 65c Potatoes . 75(!*80e
QCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
[C5 Ward Drug Store. Pmoription* carefully
iponnded day or night. Eighth street.
TK7AL8H, HEBEB, Druggist and Pharmacist ;
I Vv a fall stock of goods appertaining to the
GRAIN. FEED, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. U. Beach.)
WHOLESALE. RETAIL.
Buckwheat .......... 30c Buckwheat flOo
Bran, |l 100 Ihs ------ 80c Bran, V 100 Ihs 9.0
Barley, |i cwt .. . 11.00 Barley, ^  100 lbs..(l. 0
Med. Clover flbu.. S3 75 (iloverseed, » bu..e4.50
Mam Clover •* bu. (4.00 Corn Meal $ lOOIbe. (1.20
Corn Meal. ^ tou. $20. 00 Corn, shelled ........ 00c
Corn, rhelled ........ 43c Flour ............. (5 00
Corn, new, ear ....... 43c F. Corum’l f 10Glbs(i .60
Flour .............. 55.20 Feed, ^  cwt fl.20
F.Comm’lV 1001hs(1.40Hay .......... $rt to (11
Feed, V ton ...... (22.00 Middlings $ ioo lbs. .9.3o
Hay. ............. a7. 00 Oats ................. 45c
, - — - — - - Middlings 100 tbs 90c Rye .......... 50o
ERT8CH, Dj dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy Oats, new ............ 38e Pearl Bariey fl’lOOIbs (5
' Goods and Farnlshing Goods. Eighth street. “ old... ......... 40c Timothy seed Sl’wi
Rye .................. 430 Corn ear ............. 60c
Pearl Barley ..... (3 25
A meeting of the Prohibitionists of
the city of Holland is called, to be held
at I. Fairbanks’ office on Tuesday,
Sept. 2nd, 1890, at 8 o'clock p. m. The
object of the meeting is to make ar-
rangements for the “grand rally,” on
Oct. 1st, at which Hon. J. P. St. John
will speak.
The
John Mulder, of Grand Haven, for-
merly with A. Poel’s merchant tailoring
establishment, has accepted a position
with W. Brussel Co. of Holland. Mr.
Mulder is a young man of excellent
habits, and will prove a valuable aqui-
sition to the firm whose employ he en-
ters.— G. H. Expms.
VTATBS 4k KANE, druggists and booksellers
J X Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
load River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
[GOT 4k KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No-
tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
; next to Beak.
Timothy seed ...... (1.50
.(1
schooner Wonder, formerly*'
owned here, and bound from this port
to Milwaukee, was caught in midlake
Friday night in a gale, and attempting
to make Racine for safety ran into the
pier. The shock carried away her
headgear and stove in her bulwarks.
Her anchor was lost and yawl boat
wrecked. She was rescued and brought
into port after the lines had twine
parted.
The steamboats between the city and
the resorts will continue to run regular-
ly until Sept. 15, at least two trips a
day, forenoon and afternoon. The
boat running after this week will be
either the Macatawa, Capt. Pfanstiehl’s
steamer, or the Lizzy Walsh, and as
the evening trips will be discontinued,
pie wishing to visit the resorts in
he evening must get to the train at
From the proceedings of the Board
of Health it will be noticed that their
meeting on Monday evening the ques-
tion was presented whether the public
schools should be kept closed for a
longer period beyond this week, or not.
The prevailing sentiment seemed to be
in the affirmative. The meeting ad-
journed to this (Friday) evening, when
it is expected the matter will be final-
ly passed u|>on.
Church Items.— Rev. Jac Van der
Meulen, formerly of Muskegon, and
lately of Whitfield, Dak., has accepted
a call to Baldwin, W is. -Rev. N. M.
Steffens, D. D., of the West Theol.
Seminar)’, has received a call of the
First Ref. church of Pella, la. In case
of his acceptance it will require at
least six months notice of his intention
to do so, this being one of the require-v.vu.u MIUOK XJb IU LUC Ll lllm ' ---- ** --- --
lie depot at 6:20, as it leave*' before the ment8 connected with his present posi
ain from Grand Rapids arrives, con- t‘on‘
icting at Resort Junction.
Wheat new .......  .00
ANDALL, 8. R .dealer in Department Goods
and proprietor of Holland City Basaar,
i Street.
|E JONGH. C., dealer in Dry Good*, Groceries,
f Hot* and Cape. Boots ana Sboee, etc., Tenth
Yopp. Union School building.
SOCIETIES.
kB VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,
f and Produce. Freeh Egg* and Dairy Bat-
f always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge.
No. l»i. F. & A. M . , wiU be held at Masonic Hall
'TRKETEE, B ASUAN, general dealer in Dry
Goode and Groceries, Flour and Feed. The
it rtock of Crockery In the city, oar. Eighth
I River street*.
***'* * * • Ot  . *"1  | ll l/v IlOill v AlMODlC gjfkll
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even-
Dec. 24. St. John’* days Jane 24 and Decern-
, O. Breyman, W. M.
A. Hontlby, Bec’y.
FAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fine
Groceries, etc. Oyster* in *t>a*on. Eighth
K. O. T. M,
rAN PUTTEN, G. 4k SONS, General Dealers in
Diy Goods, Groceries, Crocxery, Hat* and
l, Flour, Provisions, etc. River stieet .
Crescent Tent, No. 68. meet*' in K. O. T. M
Hall at 8: 00 p m., on^ Monday night next. All
Wr Knight* are cordially invited to attend
Cheapest Life In-urance Order known.
The reason Messrs. King & Co. were
not here last Friday to enter at once
upon the work # of erecting their new
factory, was owing to a delay in the
plans of the buildings, on the part of
the architect. Brick to the amount of
300,000 have been contracted for, of
which 200,000 will come from Zeeland
and 100,000 from Hamilton. It is con-
fidently -asserted that within a year the
entire tract reserved for this new en-
terprise, lying north of Twelfth street,
will be occupied and in active use.
Full
JIBE, J., dealer in Notions and Fancy Good*,
ngF^^AUo Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
particulars given on application.
Chas. D. Wien, Commander.
John J. Cappon, R. K.
Furnltnre.
IROUWEtt, JAR. A., Dealer in Furnitnru,
Carprts, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer
t Co’* old rtind, River St.
rERBBEK, W., dealer in Furniture, Wall
Paper. Picture Frames, Household Decora-
1* and Noveltice . Eighth street .
Serious illness freqnently results
from decayed teeth. If you have trouble
with your teetli call at the D. M. Gee
Dental Office, and have them examin-
ed. Consultation free. Positively no
painin extracting, by the use of our
own manufactured Vitalized Air, a
perfectly safe anesthetic. 24-tf
Floor Mills.
TALSH DE ROO 4k CO., Manufacturer* cf
RollerFlour, propri -tor* of Standard RoU-
r Mill*. Dolly capacity, 800 barrel*.
Hardware.
r ANT KR8 BROS., dealer* in general hardware.
3. Steam and gas fitting* a apeclaliy. No. 52
n street
TAN DER VEEN, E., dealer in stoves, hard-
ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet iron ware,
iw River and Eighth streets . ,
Hotels.
Ever)’ family should be provided with
some reliable remedy for bowel com-
plaints. The want of such an article is
the cause of much suffering, especially
during the summer months. In almost
even’ neighborhood someone has died,
with cramps or cholera morbus, before
medicine could be procured or a physi-
cian summoned. A fair trial will satis-
fy you that Chamberlain’s Colic. Chol-
era and Di&rrhcea Remedy, is un-
equalled for diseases. It is also a
certain cure for dysentery and
. HOTEL, C. H. JacobuB, proprietor,
------ - noorC. 4k W, M. depot.
Bates,
The transfers of real estate in the
city* and immediate vicinity are so
numerous of late and the bona fide
purchases of city lots for building pur-
poses are so constant, and have received
such a new impetus since the revival of
our railway prospects that it is safe to
predict that Holland must experience
another building boom before the snow
begins to fly.— John Albers sold his lots
on Fifteenth streets with the brick
house to Walter C. Walsh, on which
the latter is putting up several dwel-
lings— The one story building, with
the grounds, on Eighth street, occupied
by W. Rosine, has been sold by W.
Ten Hage to J. W. Bosman.— Mr.
Rosine has disposed of some 25 acres,
south of the city, to parties from Chi-
cago. The consideration was $100 an
acre.^Geo. P. Hummer bought a part
of the grounds, west of the creek, of
A. M. Kanters, on Twelfth street.—
/ John Ericson, a young lad, of Grand
Rapids, was arrested one night last
week for unlocking a switch guard on
the C. & W. M. aud leaving the switch
open. He is a lad whose head has
been turned by dime novels, and his
only ambition is to become a second
Jesse James. When arrested he had
a loaded revolver in his pocket and
said he was going to organize a band
of train robbers. His last offense,
that of leaving the switch open, was
committed near the plaster beds on
the day of the excursion from Kalama-
zoo, and it was done just before the
excursion train passed by. Had not a
section hand passed by a few minutes
after it was done, the whole train would
have been dashed to pieces.— G. Ji.
Democrat.
This week we publish the Annual
Statement of the receipts and exi»endi-
tures of the Public Schools of the city
of Holland. The condition of the treas-
ury shows a balance on hand, (after de-
ducting $1,200 to apply on the contract
for the Fourth Ward school building)
sufficient to meet the expenditures of
the schools during the first two or three
months of the new year and until taxes
come in. The school taxes for the
ensuing year will be $888.82 higher than
last year, of which amount $750 is for
the completion and furnishing of the
Fourth Ward school building.
The two members of the board of
county school examiners, Miss C.
Goodenow and Judge Taylor, with
judge of probate C. E. Soule, on Tues-
day unanimously elected Prof. J. W.
Humphrey of this city secretary of the
board for the ensuing year. The selec- ---- * ----------- - ------ ------
tion of a secretary has of late years, in | in Kast Holland, aged 80.— Grond-
this county, been somewhat of an issue mt’
at the annual election of the members Mrs. Jennie Waite of Old Mission,
Personal Paragraphs.
Mrs. C. A. Stevenson took in the
Valley oity this week.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie spout a a«y tn
Otsego last fi eek-
Miss Jennie Woltman is visiting
friends in Grand Haven.
J. Hoogestein of Grand Haven was
s the city one day this week.
Mrs. M. Bertsch and Miss Joe Ben*
aminse went to Detroit Tuesday.
P. Schravesande of Grand Rapida
was in town Monday and Tuesday.
W. Mieras and wife of Grand Haven
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Blom.
Miss Ethel Hoshel,of Stratford, Ont.,
s visiting her sister Mrs. Frank Robin-
son.
G. J. Diekema attended the Repub-
ican state convention at Detroit thisweek. ,
Mrs. Austin Harrington is visiting
her mother Mrs. Phoebe Garvelink, at
Allegan.
Mrs. M. D. Howard will shortly leave
or Grand Rapids and make that city
her home.
Albert Van Duren and wife of Grand
tapids spent the week with relatives
n the city.
D. Schram, of the O. li. Stmilaard,
called upon his friends in this city
Wednesday.
Ja’s Van Der Sluis, of the G. R. Urtf-
lieid* Danin, was in the city Friday,
and made us a call.
Rev. J. W. Jennings conducted the
religious services at Macatawa Park
Sunday afternoon.
John Dinkeloo, JohnD. Kanters and
John A. Pessink took in the Exposition
at Detroit this week.
R. Van Dugteren and family of
1 rand Rapids have been spending
three weeks at Macatawa Park.
Rev. J. H. Karsten, of Alto, WIs.,
passed through here Thursday, on his
way east to attend a chnrch conference.
John J. Cappon and family returned
Monday from their two weeks’ visit in
a canvass cottage at Macatawa Park.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Gunst celebrate3\
their silver wedding Tuesday evening!
amid a happy group of devoted friends/
Will Breyman and wife made a trip
to Grand Haven this week. This tlmo
It was not to obtain a marriage licence.
Prof. H. P. Curtis of the McGill
University, Montreal, was in our city
last week, visiting his aunt Mrs. H. D.
Post.
E. J. Harrington and family broke
up at their resort Wednesday, and re-
sumed housekeeping in their home in
the city.
Rev. E. C. Oggel, D. D., and wife,
who have visited a few weeks with A.
M. Kanteis, returned to their home in
Pullman, 111., thbwteek.
Dr. T. A. Boot of Grand Rapids took
a lay off of two weeks and rested him-
self at his old home in this oity. He
returned to his practice Tuesday.
Mrs. W. A. Pratt, (nee Jones) of
Ionia, spent two weeks in this vicinity,
visiting her parents at Olive Center
and her son aud friends in this city.
Chas E. Bassett and party of young
people from Allegan and Fennville
have spent a couple weeks at MacaU-
wa, occupying the cottage of H. Boone*
Miss Jennie Workman left for De-
troit and expects to be gone several
weeks, devoting most of her time to
the interests of her millinery business.
Mrs. H. Mulder of Graafschap, aged
88, and Mrs. G. Albers of this city,
aged 86, spent last Friday with Mrs. D.Petoskey, the old Indian chief who
once owned all the land in aud around
the city that is named in his honor, and
who died three years ago, received oi- me «uuum cioum u i me iiiuers u*»o. wwuu.o non vi v/«u juidoivu
about $20,000 all told from the sale of of the board; hence, as a result of the Mich., was conveyed from Grand
i,„ I-.-.* .... .. recent election the appointment of Mr. 1 Hapids to the home of her parents, Mr.
Humph rey as the successor of Mr. Lil-^nd Mrs. P. Pfanstiehl, in this city,
lie, the present incumbent, was not an ( last week. Her recovery is despaired
unexpected event. The'new appointee | °f •
is not a stranger to the teaching and j Bro. Holmes of the Fennville Di»-
educational circles of this locality. | patch made us a pleasant call on last
For nine years he has been a member . Wednesday. He reports the fruit crop
of the same board in Allegan county, ! in his vicinity as very poor this season,
— — .m vuu ....o6o vctiicLcij j and has had charge of Normal classes | but hopes ere another year; the fruit
among the white folks, and a board is for ten consecutive years, at Hope Col- j growers will feei more encouraged,
all that marks his grave. It is prob- 1 lege and elsewhere; has taught at the ' ffon. F. F. Hoaglin, wife and son, of
ably only a matter of time before a ( latter institution one year and been in | Aibi0Ili vigjt€d wjti, Mr. and Mrs. G.
handsome monument will be erected | charge of the Public Schools of this.j. Diekema this week Mr II was
to his memory. His sons who are still city another: conducted state teachers’ 0f the committee on muni-
living are shiftless sort of fellows, but institutes in no less than 15 counties; ' cipal CQr|)0rat|onB of the la8t Houae
tflfl third (TAnarntinn nf Knva can m in nnrl ia ilia antlinr nf nna /\r tn-st I .... .....
the land, and yet he died almost a pau-
per. He had six strapping sons, and to
them he handed the money as fast as it
came in. Two of the sons died of the ef-
fects of drinking; the others tried to en-
gage in business, but made a dismal
failure of it, losing the old man’s
money in their traffic. The old man
lies buried in the village cemetery
l renovated thronghont.
' '
 ’ ' ' —
jpaaisssig zxfxsis’z «» — —
Walsh80 like to* *or **1® by Hebe^ smith of Sixteenth street, toW. Deur|the grandsons owns a fine farm near ' over the state. We learn that he will;
’' toskey and is said to be doing well. ' continue to reside in Holland. (For additional local M fifth page,)
!&•
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CURRENT HAPPENINGS.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
HOLLAND CITT. MICHIO VN.
Thk Rnv. Dr. Rurtgcll, the lato pastor
of the Church of the Epiphany In New
York City, who was removed from hla
chanro on account of his expressed sym-
A NEWSY MELANGE. pathy w,th Dr- Mc01ynn» has ^li u H l 1 iiiUUii.il mu, ^porarHy guRp(Mldc«d from the exercise
of his functions as a Homan Catholic
priest In the diocese of New York.DOINGS OF OUR NEIGHBORS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
Event* of latemat and Importance in
Every Quarter of the Globe— Kelifloui
Intelligence — Crime* and Casualtle*-
Industrial Notee-Penonal Mention.
tlon by over a million. Next comes
New York, with an Increase of
over 000,000, and then Illinois with
a gain of between 700,000 and 800,000.
Ohio only Increased by 400,000. There
are e'ght States whoso respective popu-
lations are over 2, 000, 000— New York has
over 6,000,000, Pennsylvania over fi,ooo.-
000, and Illinois and Ohio both nearly
4,000,000. There aiy seventeen States
that have each less than 1,000,000, and the
population of all these seventeen States
taken together does not quite equal that of
the State of New York. It Is tigured out
that Pennsylvania will lose one Con-
gressman In the next apportionment
from present appearances, but this Is
THEY WILL END DEBATE.
Thk Iowa railroad eommlssloners have ____ _ ________ _ ________ ^
decided to ask tho Governor to request | very doubtful, us her pcTpulatlorTfs o
the Attorney General to bring suit | large that any reapporttonment scheme
against all tho roads which have refused j based upon the present membership of
to put In operation the schedule of Joint the House Is likely to show Pennsylvania
The Senate Agrees to Mr. Aldnch'a Prop*-
ittlon.
Ijf tho Senate the proposition offered on
tho previous day flxmft a day for taking tho
vote on the tariff hill was agrvod lo on tho
20th. The conference report on tho nuixiry
civil appropriation bill was agreed to. The
tariff hill was then taken up, the question
being on the lead paragraph, to which Mr.
Coke had offered an amendment to make
the lead extracted from sliver urea free of
duty, and Mr. I’himb had offered one re-
ducing the duty on lead ore and lead dross
from one and one-half cents to three-
quarters of a cent. Before proceeding
with that paragraph Mr. Plumb gave
notice of an amendment to the hill,
which he would offer at tho appropriate
time. The amendment was read. It Is. with
tome few mod Iflcaf Ions, the bill for reci-
procity with Canada, introduced by Mr.
Buttlutterworth In the House of ttepresenta-
tlvea. Senator Plumb proposes to restrict
the operation of tho rcelpr;*cal atrnnge-
mont to manufactured articles and min-
erals. In the House the entire day wps
•pent In wrangling over parliamentary
questions. The delay was caused by the
opponents of the compound-lard bill, who
resorted to dilatory tactics to keep the bill
from coming to a vote
THE NATIONAL GAME.
Standing of the Club* in the Base-Ball
Leaga*.
Players'. W. L. f c.1 National W. L. Re.
Boston ...... Cl &) .CIO Brooklyn.. ..M 35 .060
Brooklyn.... 03 44 .SMBoiOon ...... CC 3H .034
New York... 56 44 .508 Phila. ...... F3 40 .011
rates prepared by the commission.
William P. Dennis, of Tcrro Haute,
Ind., one of tho molt celebrated aero-
nauts in tho country, met a horrible
death at West Lebanon. When 800 feet
from the ground he attempted to de-
scend with a parachute, but tho ru|>es
became tangled and he dropped over
seven hundred feet. The parachute
opened about a hundred feet from tho
ground, but Dennis bad galiKKl such mo-
mentum that It availed nothing. His
body was horribly mangled.
The live hundred or eight hundred
people who live in eastern Arapahoe
County, Colo., near the Kansas line, are
In a state bordering on starvation. A
committee representing the settlers Is
In Denver seeking aid of the County
Commissioners. Crops uro an absolute
failure this year. ami as
tho country Is new, the first
settlement having been made only three
years ago, the people have no resources
and they find winter approaching with-
out any prospect of pulling through It
alive without assistance. The people
now are barely subsisting, ami it is the
expericneeof cattlemen who occupied the
country with their herds previous to the
farmers eomlng in then* that no country
is more rigorous than this section of the
plains.
Oxe of the leading wholesale coal mer-
chants of Chicago says: “The present
retail price for anthracite Coal is SO. It
aar.::::* s steS S 2Sl“V
rttubnrx....43 53 .447 .NewYork...40 58 .44^ I You cannot lay the coal down here for a
Cleveland *1 sa <n m nr. i ...... « i e> . i. _ . mi. __
Buffalo... 28 to ;$S|g?g-"g S ; penny less than $."> on the track. Then
Wettern. W. L. ^ c.! American. W. L ^c.
Mllwmakte.. 00 33 .645 Loaitvillo . .02 32 .650
MlnneapoliiGO 37 618 KL LouU....5U 41 .577
you have to undergo tint cost of hand-
ling It in the yards ami suffer a mar-
gin for the retail dealer. In round
numbers the present tonnage is 100.000KaniM City 56 86 JW;Toledo ....... 51 41 .554 mimr>ors present tonnage IS 100,000
Denver ...... 42 43 .52l|colambu*. ..52 4« .ssc j t0,*s less in the United States this year
Sionx city. .46 45 .505 Athletic ..... 42 46 .515 1 than last, which must, of course, affect
Lincoln.’ !!!!» m ‘.Sl^neaao'.'.'.S 56 iJlo | [hc pr^0, Another im|H»rtant factor In
— " '* ....25 71 .990 » Increasing the price of coal Is the fact8t. Paul.... 27 60 .281! Brooklyn
PLEADING FOR KANSAS FARM-
ERS.
Clreu'ar Iiaued by the Fecretary of the Board
of Agrleoltorf.
M. Mohlek, 8<*creUry of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, has issued a
circular in regard to tho appeal of the
farmers of Western, Central, and North-
western Kansas for seed wheat Ke-
ferring to these farmers, ho says:
They arc of that clam of fanners of whom
there are many who because of pressing ob-
ligations were forced to sell their corn for
10 to 14 cents per bushel. Having lost their
corn crop this year any many of them their
wheat crop, while others have but little
wheat, they are reduced to such an extrem-
ity as to make them the objects not only of
charity but of ,tbe serious and gen-
erous consideration of those who are In-
terested In the future development of that
country. The condition of these men Is no
that the mine-owners are compelled to
contract with their men In such manner
that their wages are greater com-
mencing Sept. 1 than at any other period
of tho year. Tills will result in the
mine-owners advancing their figures.”
Du A W. Hopkins, Health Officer of
Ashtabula. Ohio, says that three cows
which have been driven daily across the
path leading from the railroad to the
slaughter-house died from Texas fever.
A killing frost has fallen over the
northern portion of Minnesota and part
of North Dakota, extending all through
Manitoba. At Minnedosa a temperature
of 28 degrees was recorded, with 30 at
St. Vincent and still lower at points
through the Northwest Territory. Re-
ports from the Saskatchewan Valley
say the late wheat Is badly damaged,
but the extent Is not known. Very
little wheat is injured in Minnesota--  af  — ~ — — — - mir »»v#fault of tb«lr own, they being honest, faith- T» , T ...... ' ~*
ful and induatrlou*. but they are tile victims ; °f Dakota, us all of it is cut.
of a succeaMlon of crop failures, the like of j The wheat in stacks will not bb Injured,
which has never been known before and I All Immature crops over the territory
»uay never occur again. Their condition Is ' named have undoubtedly been killed.
; Sf fn rir'Jr -- ' tended as far as Moorehcad and Fargo,tlon.
NINETY MILLION BUSHELS.
The Estimated Wheat t rop of Minnesota and
Dakota.
and to the westward dipped south as far
as Huron, S. D., but It was a light
frost known as white, and will
have no effect on vegetation, As
the harvest progresses in Minno-J** °! 1
bushels for Minnesota and the two Da- proves, and there is no doubt the yield
kotas has undergone little change dur- ' will reach over 40,000,000 bushels of bctu*r
Ing the past ten days. Wheat has boon | than average grade. Prices are 30 per cent,
generally thrashed In the southern por- ' bettor than last year, when the average
Won of Minnesota, and returned about price per bushel to tho farmer was 65
an average yield. The quality, however, ' cents. It is believed this year’s average
Is inferior to that of last year. In the will reach 85 cents, which will make a
central part of the State the wheat has difference of nearly *5,000,000 in tho re-
been generally cut and Is In the shock. 1 celpts of Minnesota wheat growers.
Little or no thrashing has b«‘cn done, hut j Joseph Klit/.man. a tailor living In
the crop Is an average one. As to quality, . Cleveland, Ohio, became angrv with his
“ .... ..... ..
Northern Minnesota and North Dakota ^  r “• 'n ' < "/"i
much of the crop still remains uncut, ^ h(*,li,;,l
but most of It Is believed to be suflicl- s .w.lio Ms n n w i,! ^ « i |l r<d U)Conuuit
ently matured to withstand the effect of ' ' ’ I n «
frost. The continuance of rainy weather 'n the large flour and saw
for the next few days will cause great ^  White, six miles cast of
damage. Some, authorities estimate that Columbus, Ind., exploded, killing out-
the damage done by frost and rains fM'1 three employes and seriously In-
amounts to 10 por cent., while others Jur1"* five others. The buildings are a
consider that no serious injury has been total wreck.d00®* _ | That gold In large quantities exists
near Ellensburg, Wash., was shown byDon’t I/ke MarrlH Ttachtn. • ----  — ......... -j
The fight on m •Tied women teachers William Donohue, a Peshastln miner,
in Cincinnati and other places 1ms been w*10 brought In one day recently fifty-
taken up by the St. Louis School Board. §evon ounces of gold worth *17.35 per
It Is said that a committee Is prepared 0Un(*0’ th« Prodart of forty-three tons of
to recommend tho removal of all such ,,uartt 1 , or,, Wttli 'Tubbed in an
teachers, and that tho question Is likely araHtra* 0,,l>' native gold being saved,
to precipitate another tangle In tho As , oro ca^rl<‘(l l,aW! nu-tal worth
Board. A rule was adopted in 1881 n,‘arl>' ^ 200 per ton, by far the greater
making married women Ineligible to valuo was ,0^ _
U»ach In St. Louis, but it has been a dead RnnrMwoM tairtrToM^o
letter for years, and will now be revived. ; SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
holding her own at least
To hklievk the stringency In tho
money market Secretary Windom has
issued the following circular:
Treasury Department., I
Washington, I), c. )
In pursuance of the authority contained
In Sect. 3624 and MOB of the Uevlaed Stat-
utes of the United States, public notice Is
hereby given that, any time before Sept. 1,
1800, the Secretary of the Treasury will re-
ceive at the Treasury Department, In tho
city of Washington, D. C., or at tho office of
any Aaaiatant Treasurer of the United
Suites, and will redeem ut par, 4;4-pcr-cent.
bonds of the arts of July 14, 1870, and Jan.
20, 1871, to an amount not exceeding f'JO,-
000.000; and on or Immediately after Sept.
1, 1800, will prepay to the owners of the
bonds so received all the Interest on said
bonds to and Including Aug. 31, 1891, with-
out rebate of interest.
The circular of Aug. 10, 1800, la hereby
rescinded. Wiimam Windom* Secretary.
Tho remarkable stringency of money,
the boar raid on stocks, which was one
of Its results, alarming reports as to the
expected big railroad strikes, and the
extreme uncertainty as to what was go-
ing to happen next— all contributed to a
condition of feverish uneasiness and
anxiety In Wall street. The price of
money went away up to 186 per cent.,
plus tho regular 6 per cent. Interest-
more than H per cent, per day, and a
higher figure than it had touched for a
year.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
The Repblican State State Convention
of Wisconsin nominated the following
ticket: Governor, William D. Hoard;
Lieutenant Governor. Joseph B. Treat;
Secretary of State, Edwin I). Coe; Rail-
way Commissioner, S. E. Brlml; Attor-
ney General, James O’Neal; Superin-
tendent of Schools, L. D. Harvey; In-
surance Commissioner. David Schreiner.
INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
(anw i f th- Cliolera. * Nkau Brown’s Siding, Va., an extra
Advices from Jeddah are to the effect freight train struck a cow and derailed
that the cholera, which broke out among the engine and tender, killing Engineer
the pilgrims returning from Mecca, orig- Cook Instantly. Tho fireman escaped
Inaunl with the Hindoo passengers. The unhurt. The car next to the engine was
pilgrims were in a terrible condition, as thrown down an embankment on top of
they were huddled together by thou- an Italian shanty, p.nning the occupants
Rands in the dampness, unwashed and to the floor. One escaped from that only
without sufficient food. Hundreds died to be killed by a falling gondola car.
who were not reported, and the real One of those pinned to the floor w\y<
Mu. Gladstone, speaking at Hawar-
r ______ _ ___ „11111U ,. , den, England, dilated upon land culture
number of fatalities will imver be known! kiilcHirone TnJured Tntenign'y and win •» England. He said there ought to bo
There will be no general strike or-
dered on the Now York Central Road
and the other Vanderbilt lines by the
Supreme Council of the United Order of
Railway Employes. Such is the decis-
ion that has been reached in Terre
Haute by that body after a conference
lasting several days. Sympathy In abun-
dance is tendered tho Knighta of LnI>or
in its fight In support of organized labor,
as Mr. Powderly states the case to be,
but the constitution of the federation
will not permit a strike to be ordered on
the hypothetical case presented.
Tho report issued by the Supremo
Council dispones of federation help
to the Knights by way of a sympathetic
strike, and tho great Interest now at-
taches to the probable offer of financial
assistance. The whole matter regarding
this contingency Is left with Grand Mas-
ter Sargent, and if occasion arises for
financial help to come from the federa-
tion It is he alone who has the |>ower to
order a call. Under the strong express-
ions made in the manifesto It Is regarded
as likely that financial assistance will bo
forthcoming If the situation requires It.
Just how far this offer of assistance, if
It really corner to that, on the part of the
federation will Involve the federation
and the New York Central system Is
a question which time alone can an-
swer. and It was probably duo to that
fact that the Supreme Council relegated
this matter of financial assistance
to the future. It was a fact as well
known to Mr. Sargent and his colleagues
as it was to the general public that Mr.
Arthur, the chief of the engineers, was
and Is hostile to»Mie strike on the Cen-
tral system, and that Arthur and Pow-
derly arc not dwelling together in har-
mony. If the Federation started a strike
Mr. Sargent knew that ho could not
command the support of the engineers.
Since tills conference has been held
members of the Council have not hesi-
tated to denounce Arthur as being too
friendly with the railroads.
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
The situation In Armenia, according
to the London A’cirs, Is dully becoming
more deplorable. There lias been a
wholesale massacre of Christians at
Mooah.
A Salvador dispatch says: General
Ezeta has received tho peace protocol,
which was submitted to tho cabinet and
approved on most of the points. General
Ezeta will send to Guatemala a commis-
sioner duly authorized to sign the peace
agreement arranged by the diplomatic
corps, and It is believed that everything
will bo Nettled satisfactorily Friday or
Saturday. The Salvadorian troops ob-
serve the truce without abandoning tho
positions they have gained.
Ox account of tho potato blight, the
crop in Ireland this year will be less than
one-half of thq average. Reports from
twenty-five centers say that tho situa-
tion Is very grave, as the poor people de-
pended upon having a large crop. Fal-
carragh and Givadore arc suffering the
most severely.
X\Z r IN THE FARMERS’ BINS DOINGS OF CONGRESS '
ceedlngly strong, and If the trouble * *
New Dittiu- ah ..... . Cattle. I die, while seven received other
A ktrangk disease has appeared “ g ‘l ‘nJur^i _ '
.mo, ,g cattle .bout M.rslmll. Mo. Their THE N^FoSiT^WTAU
tongues awell to an enormous sire, and
— ^ ^ ler^ii'i’rrrx t tthat they could hardly drink. Milch 'oMory bi111 *lw,P ‘n tho Senate. Senator
cows would dry up and nut give a drop ^ nyer has promised that It should pass
of milk. j l,l!R “esslon. So long as the tariff bill
. „ . — z — ~ , Xnki'* up the time exclusively there Is no
Pg Iroii lmluc lo-’. I chance, for other legislation. But If any
"fApQQJtDlxo to the bulletin of the special order of business Is adopted for
American Iron and Stool Association, the the remainder of tho session the anti-
total production of pig iron in this conn- lottery measure will be Included In that
try in the first six months, of 1890 was' order, If no such arrangement Is made
5,169,737 net tons, or 4,015,837 gross tons,
an Increase of 754.653 net tons over the
production In the last six mouths of 1889.
Whrat Crop of ili« World.
Is tho crop estimates for the world
America is credited with 414,000,000
bushels of wheat and 1,000,000.000 bush-
els of maize, against 491,000,000 bushels
of wheat and 2,113,000,000 bushels of
In “S-
the bill can still bo reached.
Advices received from Washington say
•ome compensation for the loss of the
second city In Jho Union for Pennsyl-
vania is the fact, now fully ascertained,
that It still holds a firm grip on tip* sec-
ond place In tho sisterhood of States in
population and wealth. Pennsylvania
made the largest actual gain In the num-
ber of its people, Increasing its popula-
which was Impending has really reached
Its climax In an outbreak, King Kalakaua
may be a prisoner or possibly deposed.
The British warship Buzzard has ar-
rived at Halifax from Jamaica with yel-
low fever on board, having been ordered
to Halifax on account of the fever break-
ing out among tho crew. There were
nineteen cases on board at one time, and
one of the victims died at Port Royal
and was burled there. All tho others
hate recovered exbept five.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
more fruit farming. He believed that
the value of tho land, In spite of the in-
creased foreign Imports, was destined to
Improve.
The Russian Government has decided
to take energetic measures to restrain
emigration from imrsuadlng peasants to
venture abroad, especially to Brazil.
The Jewish Alliance of America has
been organized In Philadelphia for tho
purpose of elevating Jewish Immigrants
In this country and to care similarly for
those who are to Hoe from Russia. Sev-
eral hundred Israelites, mostly those
'who have come, from Russia In tho last
decade, participated,
The cruiser Charleston, with Admiral
Brown, lias Just reached Seattle, Wash.,
and brings startling news from Hono-
lulu. The Admiral says a revolution was
Impending when he left less than two
weeks ago, and has undoubtedly broken
out by tjil* time. Tho leading spirits
wore those who had been pardoned for
their connection with the movement of a
The receipts of grain, seeds, dressed
hoof, and cheese at Chicago for tho week
are somewhat below last year’s; In but-
ter the decrease is 40 per cent., In hides
33 per cent., and In cattle considerable;
but there Is a heavy Increase In hogs, a
gain of 100 per cent In lard, and some
increase In cured meats and wool, and
sales of dry goods and other merchandise
exceed last year’s. Philadelphia notes
largo business In leather, but wool Is
quiet. In genera], tho condition of
legitimate business is encouraging, un-
less monetary pressure or labor contro-
versies Interfere.
At Toronto, Out, tho Coroner’s Jury
In tho case of tho Brack avenue crossing
disaster returned a verdict 'of man-
slaughter against Thomas Talt, General
Superintendent of the Ontario and At-
lantic Division of tho Canadian Pacific
Railway, who authorized tho time-table
on which tho train ran that caused tho
fatality, the running speed being consid-
erably higher than the six miles author-
ized by the statute.
The business failures occurring
throughout tho country during tho last
seven days number 192, as compared with
197 last week. For the corresponding
week last year the figures were 206.
R. G. Dux & Co.’s weekly review of
trade says:
The sly us of monetary disturbance which
were noticed in previous reviews were nut
misleading.. At Philadelphia money was
tight, at Chicago In strong demand, at St.
Louis unusually scarce at 7 to 8 per cunt.,
at New Orleans tightening, at Denver and
St. Paul In good demand, and at Milwaukee
more active at 7 per cent., Arm at Kansas
City, and rather tight at Detroit at 7 per
cent. The obvious and only sufficient relief
Is the liquidation of money speculations la.
stocks. In wheat, corn, outs, cotton, leather,
hides, coffee, wool, and especially In silver
bullion, which have locked up enormous
sums. In addition the enormous imports.
Intended to anticipate the pending tariff
bill, have virtually locked up for an Indefi-
nite tlftie many millions paid for goods and
In duties on them. The volume of legiti-
mate business throughout the country con-
tinues large, exceeding that of last year by
ten per cent outside of New York, and tho
desire to market products quickly as prices
rise causes greater demand for currency
from the country than usual. During the
last week the Treasury has paid out only
861.000 more than It has taken in.
The weekly. review of the crop pros-
pects as prepared by the Signal Service
Btireau is as follows:
Tho week has been unusually cool
throughout the central valleys, the North-
west. and the lake region, the mean dully
temperature In tho Northwest changing
from 8 degrees to 12 degrees below the nor-
mal for the week, while It was from 4
degrees to 5 degrees cooler than usual In tho
lake region and Central Mississippi Valley.
The temperature fell to freezing point In
the extreme northern portions of Minnesota
and Dakota, and light frosts occurred lu
Southern Dakota, Michigan, and Northern
Wisconsin. There has been more than the
usual amount of rain throughout the North-
ern States east of the Mississippi and lu
Arkansas, Missouri. Tennessee. Kentucky,
Virginia and the east portions of
North Carolina and South Carolina. The
rainfall for the season continues In excess
generally over the lake region, the Ohio and
Central Mississippi Valleys, In the Middle
Atlantic States, and Northern New England.
Less than 00 per cent, of the normal rain-
fall has occurred in KamiHH, and less than
75 per cent I* reported from Northern Mis-
souri, Southwestern Iowa. Southern Dakota,
and on the east Gulf coast. The recent
rains have greatly Improved the condition
of crops throughout the corn belt, extend-
ing from Ohio westward to Kansas and Ne-
braska, and In this section the conditions of
corn and potatoes are much Improved, and
tho ground Is In good condition for plowing.
The success of the great 7,000- foot
railway tunnel under St. Clair River ut
Port Huron, Mich., has been practically
demonstrated. An opening has already
been made. As soon as the fact became
known whistles were blown, bells rung
and all Sarnia and Port Huron turned
out to rejoice over what Is the
practical completion of the enter-
prise. Employes on both sides of the
river were given a half holiday
and hundreds of men passed through tho
tunnel during the day. Work has begun
on the approach to be completed Nov. 1.
The lower portion of the tunnel will bo
bricked up. Iron ties laid, and plank
walks laid on each side of the track.
Coke engines, which give out neither
smoke nor gas. will be used In the tunnel.
BIAltBKT REPORTS.
CHICAGO.
Cattle — Prime ................. $ 4.73 0 6.25
Fair to Good .......... 4.00 0 4.75
Common ............... 3.00 0 4.00
Hoos— Shipping Grads* ......... 8.30 0 4.50
Bh*ef ............................ 4 oo & o.oo
Wheat-No. 2 Rod .............. i.as 01.(6^
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 40 » 401I
Rye— No. 2 ...... . ................. O3U0 oi'A
Butter— ChilcsCrsamery ....... 20 0 .22 '
PoTAre»-EVljOUo.te. 1.05 0 1.15
Cattle— Shipping ............... 3.00 0 4.75
Booh— Choice Light ............. 3.00 0 4.25
Sheep— Common to Prime ......
Wheat-No. 2 Rad. ..............
Corn-No. 2 White ..............
Oath— No. 2 White .............. .
ST. LOU1.-.
Cattle. ............... ...... .. ...
W HKAT-No.’d'ted,' V.V.V.'/.'V.V!
Comm— No. t Bed .................
Oat»-No. 2 ......................
Bye— No. 2 .......................
CINCINNATI.
Hoos ..................... 300 A 4 21
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............ 1.0a 01.04
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 37 0 S
RYE-NO. 1. G4 0 it*
.» 0 .00
CATTLg... ........................ 3,00 0 4,50
3.50 0 4.73
.W 0 .05ti
.51 0 .58
.30*0 .37)4
4.25 A 5.03
3.75 0 4.25
1.00 0 l.Ol
,45 V* .40
ADaU .37)4
.53 0 .61
THRESHING PROGRESSING
MANY LOCALITIES.
B«««nt Rains Too Lato to Hblp Corn-
Stock* of Old Wheat Vary Low— Offer-
ing* Irom Farmer* of Now Crop Light-
All Kind* of Food Advancing In Prioo.
[Chicago dispatch.]
More general rains have fallen daring the
last six days than at any time In tho pre-
vious six weeks. We have also had an un-
seasonably low degree of temperature, and
lu Homo areas a frost has appeared.
During the corresponding week a year ago
tho temperature was rising, corn was rap-
idly maturing, fanners wore thrashing
spring wheat and selling freely. There was
a large movement of oats, with prices at
points of production In Nebraska at from
10 to 12 cents a bushel. In Iowa 14 to 16
cents a bushel, and In Illinois at from 17
to 20 cents a bushel. It was then thought
that with three weeks more without frost
tho hulk of the corn crop would have ma-
tured.
Except In tho extreme northern portion
of tho spring wheat belt, the great bulk of
tho crop Is now either In shock or stack.
Tho milling quality depends largely on the
weather of tho next few weeks. In Central
Minnesota thrashing has commenced. Tho
quality is not up to last year by any means.
It Is grading No. 2 and No. 3. Last year tho
bulk of tho crop graded No. 1. Northern
weighed fifty-eight to sixty pounds, while
this year It only weighs from fifty-two to
fifty-six. A free movement of wheat is
looked for as soon as thrashing Is over.
Southern Minnesota reports that most of
tho wheat is in the shock, but that very lit-
tle thrashing has yet been done. The
wheat Is not as plump as It was last year
and does not weigh as heavy. Farmers In
this section generally do their fall plowing
before thrashing, hence no largo receipts
are looked for until October.
Along the line of tho Northern Pacific and
its branches in North Dikota tho situation
Is practic ally this: From Fargo to the Mis-
souri River harvest Is well under way.
Seventy-five per cent, of tho crop south of
tho road is harvested, and from the main
lino north to the boundary lino a little over
fifty per cent. Little thrashing has yet
been done. Through tho upper Red River
Valley the average yield Is from fourteen to
eighteen bushels; in tho upper James River
Valley from seven to ten bushels. Tho
quality will be Inferior to the crop of 1880.
A small percentage will prado No. 1 hard.
Probably ten per cent, of the balance will
grade from No. 1 Northern down to No. 3.
If the weather continues favorable wheat
will be thrashed from the shock and hurried
to market, as present prices are satisfactory
to fanners. Rejected wheat is five cents
higher than tho price cf No. 1 hard wheat a
year ago.
Thrashing returns from points In South
Dakota show that neagly every piece
thrashed has fallen from one-third to one-
half below former estimates. Tho largest
yield so far Is ten bushels per acre, but In
the majority of cases is from four to six
bushels.
North Dakota has probably grown as much
wheat aa last year. What damage. If any,
tho frost has done the present week is yet
entirely too early to state. In fact, parties
on the ground are non-committal on this
point.
In South Dakota there Is a decrease In
acreage and amount In yield per acre. Tho
crop will grade largely No. 2, while last
year's crop was largely No. 1 Northern. The
yield In Minnesota In most sections Is less
than last year’s. Farmers seem satisfied at
present prices and an early and free move-
ment Is looked for. Reserves of old wheat
have been reduced to a minimum.
Three weeks ago weevil was reported In
tho old winter wheat that was carried over
by farmers. These complaints have been
steadily on the Increase until now tho re-
ports on this point are general In Southern
Illinois, os well as In other States. The de-
liveries of wheat from farmers are very
light— more so than at any time since har-
vest.
Central Ohio- reports that It has been too
dry to do much plowing for wheat. Farmers
have been free sellers at present prices.
There Is considerable weevil reported In the
old wheat. Millers continue to l»o free buy-
ers of all the wheat that Is offered. They
are generally paying 81 por bushel at tho
mill.
In Central Indiana thrashing Is over, and
late thrashings show no Improvements, but
rather the reverse. Millers are free buyers
of wheat at present prices. There are many
complaints of weevil in the old wheat from
this Htate also.
Southern Kansas report* that bnt a small
percentage ot the wheat has been thrashed,
but what has been thrashed has mostly
gone Into farmers’ bins. Kansas also re-
ports a largo proportion of tho old wheat
wr eerily. Flowing for the new crop has
commenced, but so far not much headway
has been made. Mills are taking freely
all the wheat they can got, but every farmer
who can hold Is doing so.
f Missouri reports that from 75 to 85 per
cent, of the winter wheat Is thrashed. Mill-
ers are free buyers of wheat. Offerings
from farmers, however, are not large.
Weevil U also reported In old wheat In this
State.
Southern Michigan reports thnt one-half
of tho wheat Is thrashed. So far farmers
have been free sellers, tho yield and quality
both being good. Millers uro paying from
08 cents to 81 per bushel.
Kentucky reports that the winter wheat
now Is practically all thrashed, and the
winding up of the crop does not show wheat
to bo In any better shape than tho early
thrashing. Very little of It Is strictly No.
2. the yield generally grading good to choice
No. 3. Millers are free buyers, but tho of-
ferings are very light.
In- Tennessee, owing to recent rains, the
land Is In go^d condition for plowing and
farmers are making good headway. What
little wheat Is In farmer’s hands Ih still held
for better prices. There Is no old wheat to
amount to anything In tho State.
In New York tho winter wheat crop Is be-
ing secured In fair condition, and promises
to be an average one. Little wheat Is mov-
ing. There Is considerable complaint from
all over tho State with regard to the condi-
tion of corn. New York State crops of
everything except wheat promise to be
light. Vegetable* fruits, and all kinds of
grain are bringing high prices at present.
A correspondent In Southern California
reports that there was so much rain lust
winter that the ground was beaten down so
hard that It was impossible to get It in con-
dition for & crop. Tho life- seemed to have
been beaten out of tho land. One reason
that so ninnv spring-sown crops have failed
to give an average yield this season Is on
I account of tho terrible rains which were ex-
perienced all over tho corn and winter
wheat belts during Juno, which literally
pounded the life out of the ground. Then
came tho Intense heat, which baked the
j ground, put It out of condition, and since
that date every cn p. Including fruit and
| vegetables, has continued to run down until
. the present tlrao.
Quite a largo.proportlon of farmers who
! at harvest thought they had a fair crop of
oats, and contracted to make deliveries, now
find that upon thrashing tho crop falls fur
MEASURES CONSIDERED AND
ACTED UPON.
At the Nation's Capitol-What Is Betnr
Dona by the Senate and House— Old.
Matters Disposed Of and Maw Ones Con-
sidered.
Mk. Quay’s resolution, fixing the time tor
voting on tho tariff bill and designating the
other legislative business to be taken up at
tlds session was laid before the Henato on
the -Oth. Mr. Hoar demanded tho yeas and
nays on agreeing to tho resolution, and then
offered as a substitute for Mr. Quay’s reso-
lution his own proposition making It in
order “when any bill or resolution shall
have been under consideration for a reason-
able time" for any Senator to demand that-
debate thereon bo closed. He also moved to
amend Mr. Quay's resolution by adding to
It a provision to Include In tho business to-
be taken up the Federal election bill, and to
have tho vote on It taken Bept. 4. No vote-
on It was reached. The House amendmenta
to the Agricultural College bill and to the
meat inspection bill were laid before the
oenute and concurred In. These, bills-
now go to the President for hls signature.
In tho House tho meat Inspection bill
was taken up. Mr. Funston (Kan.), Chair-
man of tho Committee on Agriculture, said
that it was proposed by this measure to open
foreign ports to American meats. By open-
ing those ports millions and millions of
foreign gold would bo brought Into thl*
country and would relieve the embarrassed
condition of all classes of Industry. Tho
bill was then passed. The House then pro-
ceeded under tho special order to the con-
sideration of the bill defining lard, but with-
out disposing of tho measure the House ad-
journed.
The resolution heretofore offered by Mr.
Plumb to prevent the sale of spirituous,
vinous, and malt liquors In the Senate wins
of tho Capitol was laid before the Senate oa
the 21st, tho pending questions being on Mr.
Blair s amendment to add the words, "And
drinking, and on Mr. Butler's amendment
directing a dally search for liquors in com-
mittee rooms and other apartments. Mr.
Gibson suggested Jokingly tho exten-
sion of the amendment so as to direct
the search of Senator’s desks. Mr. Plumb
objected to both amendments as cal-
culated to belittle the resolution, which ho
had offered seriously and In deference to
public opinion. After debate the matter
went over until the 22d. In tho House
the compound lard bill was taken up. Mr."
Allen (Mich.) supported tho bill. The agi-
tation of this question had been provoked
by the careful, thoughtful action of tho
farmers in their various assemblies and or-
ganizations. Whether they were right or
wrong they called for It. It was not truo
that this hill In any way, shape or form
affected the men who produced cotton-seed
oil. The evidence of Falrbank k Co. and
of experts all over the country was to
the effect that cotton-seed oil was superior
to hog's lard. If that were* so Jt was ab-
surd that a tax of two inUU a pound would
Prevent tho people who desired to use com-
pound lard from purchasing that article. If
It was true, as stated by Mr. Falrbank. that
compound lord could be made of 20 per cent,
of lard and 80 per cent, of cotton-seed oil
why not brand It as "cotton-seed oil com-
pound?” Why attach the word “lard” U>
It? It was done fur the purpose of selling
the commodity as "lard” and by so doing
defrauding the farmers of the market which
they would otherwise possess. No vote waa
taken on the bill.
The paragraph, 178, of the tariff bill re-
lating to wood screws having been reached
In tho Senate on tho 22d, Mr. Carlisle said
that that was an article which American
manufacturers were selling abroad very
much lower than they were selling them at
home. He produced price lists Jn support
of hls statement; also a letter from the
American Screw Company of Providence
R. I. That was another Illustration, he
said, of the policy adopted by the other
side— In allowing drawbacks on exported
articles. Mr. Htewart said that the
assumption that there was anything
wrong In the sale of American man-
ufactured goods In foreign countries
cheaper than at homo arose from a want of
Information. There* was nothing wrong In
It, and nothing Injurious to American con-
sumers. That was the policy which Eng-
gland had pursued for the last century and
which English statesmen had advised on
all occasions. In the House Mr. Henderson
(111.) submitted the report of thcCommlttofr
on Rivers and Huroors on Senate amend-
ments to the river and harbor bill, recom-
mending non-concurrence In those amend-
ments and agreeing to the conference asked
by the Senate. Mr. Kerr (Iowa) raised the
point of order thnt the amendments must
first be considered In cemrnlttoe of the-
whole. This point was sustained by the
Speaker.
The Senate devoted tho 23d to eulogies on
the lute Senator Reck, of Kentucky. Sena-
ator Blackburn speaking of the religion of
tho deceased, said: “Hls had been tho
religion of humanity. He had liellevcd that
a man who helped Ills fellowmon was doing
God's service. Ills life had licen molded In
that faith. If there wore one soul at whoso
approach the pearly gates of the celestial
city would open widest and offer freest en-
trance to Its eternal glories, It would cer-
tainly be to one which lu Its life on the
earth strove hardest to aid tho weak, to
shelter the defenseless, to lighten tho burdens
of the heavy-laden, and which brought tha
most smiles and tho fjwcst tears to the chil-
dren of the world." Tho compound lard
bill was taken up In the House. Mr. Hitt
(111.) said that for tho Inst ton years our
whole diplomatic service had been trying to
vindicate the American hog and prove that
American pork was pure ami wlioAefotne.
While our diplomat, had bo. n doing this
our citizens had boon sending through the
world an adultc-atcj pork product. It
was time for Congress to eiifire honest
dealing. When It name to a vo;o It was
found thnt thoio was no quorum and the
House adjourned.
Mr. A i.UHtCH (Hep.) Introduced a resolu-
tion In tho Senate on tho 25th to fix r time
for voting on the tariff bill. The resolution,
at tho suggcsihn of Mr. Gorman (Dorn.),
i was modified m> as to continue the general
; discussion up :o and Including Wednesday,
j Bept. 3. to have five minutes' debate on
: Thursday. 4. Friday. 5, and Saturday, 0,
and to fix Monday, Sept. 8, and thereafter
for con.ldcratlon of the 1111 and amend-
' meats without debate: then threo'hours to
I be allowed to each side for general
: debate, and tho final vote to bo taken on
I the passage of the bill. The matter waa
not disposed of. Congressman Lewis F.
Watson, representing tho Twenty-seventh
Pennsylvania District, died suddenly at hi*
hotel, and us a mark of respect both house*
adjourned, The Senate Committee on Pos-
j tal Affairs decided to make the bill to ex-
' tend the free delivery system apply to cltlea
of 5,000 Inhabitant** osto-ellles whore tho
| postal receipts amount to 85,000.
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over. Borne thrashing ha* been done. The
yield la better than was expected early In
tho Bcoson, and the crop promises to turn
out fully as good as last year.
During the present week rains have beenl.ATr  O rime 8 73 fit 471 6 „W» .«iiib uu •
Hoot— Medium aud Heavy!’.”..'.”, i.jq «a 42J ?u,to general In IlUnoln, portions of Indiana
Wheat— No. 2 Red. lqi 0 l!o» Mid Iowa. The great bulk of tho corn, bow-
Cnn.-Vo Q .51 0 !aj aver, either had been seriously Injured or
wub too late and backward to receive any
» “ L75 ipecial benefit from the rain. Consequently
Hi s'qj th® ** Poetically the same In condition® It was at the dato of last week's rennrt.
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THE HELD OF LABOR.
Nearly all Denver stores now close at
6 o’clock.
Minneapolis has a qo-opcratlyo fur-
nishing company.
Some union brick-lnyers at Boston got
42 cunts an hour.
Pittsburg stcam-fitturs won nine*
hours, ten hours' pay.
A co-operative. society in Breaslau has
forty-three stores.
Tho San Francisco Coast ^oamen’ti
union has 4,200 member*.
Wmeat-No"2 Rid.'
Vo**— no. ji • *•••»•••••••••»«••
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4.0) © 5.25 Meadows and poatures already show 1m-
4.03 0 4.50 provemont over ten days ago; they are be-
! w ginning to green up, and there la every
1 JJJ J prospect that In ten daya they will be In
.40 o .45 oondltlon for feed bay.
In Pittsburg 18,000 men are employed
in thlrtv-olgiit Iron mills.
San Francisco sowing girls hare to*
compote with tho Chinese and maktt!
$4.50 a week.
 *
Tho Kansas City city council
adopted an eight-hour ordinance
city employes.
POWER OF KINDNESS.
A SERMON BY THE REV. T Dl
WITT TALMAOE.
*A Bolt Tonrue Breakoth thn Bone" HU
Text— A Strong DlBoooree In Which One
of the Great LeMona of Life la Strikingly
and Conetaely Enforced.
Rov. Dr. Talraago preached at Cincin-
nati on Sunday, August 24. Ho dis-
coursed on a power which, if It had been
used as extensively as Christ had in-
tended it to bo used, would have saved
the church and the world from infinite
discord and sorrow— the power of kind-
ness. His text was, “A soft tongue
breaketh the bone" (Prov. xxv, 15). Fol-
lowing is his sermon:
When Solomon said this ho drove a
which we gather in June, and others in
July, and others in August, and others
in September, and still Others in October;
and I have to admit that this grace of
Christian forgiveness is about the last
fruit of the Christian soul.
We hear a great deal about the bitter
tongue, and the sarcastic tongue, and
the quick tongue, and the stinging
tongue, but wo know very little about
“the soft tongue that breaketh the bone."
We read Iludihras and Sterne and Dean
Swift and the other aiwstles of acrimony,
but give little time to studying the ex-
ample of Him who was reviled, and yet
reviled not again. Oh, that the Lord, by
his spirit, would endow us all with “the
soft tongue that breaketh the bone.”
I pass now to tiie other thought that I
desire to present, and that is, kindness
as a means of usefulness. In ali cora-
muultles you iind skeptical men.
Through early education, or through the
maltreatment of professed Christian peo-wholo volume into one phrase. You of
«rarso will not bo a, silly os to toko tl.o j piS; ‘p^TurtoitraK
word il.hoogi It may .com to So very | “'.f' sh“” ZT™,™ ',1
inslgnlfloant Its force Is Indoser b.blo , ncver ^  £ 8| |n from,k
aud llllm able. Pungent and all con- 1 tlc„m l0 C|ir|8t|Ban ro||g|on.
tiucrl^ utteraace, “A aoft tongue break- nnwcr(ul 0„ tll0 ..EvW,
eth the bone."
If the weather were not so hot, and I
had time, I would show you kindness as a
means of defense; kindness as a means
of usefulness; kindness as a means of
domestic harmony; kindness as best em-
ployed by governments for the taming
and curing of criminals, and kindness as
best adapted for the settling and adjust-
ing of international quarrels. Hut I
shall call your attention only to two of
these thoughts.
And I iirst speak to you of kindness as
' a means of defense. Almost every man,
in the course of his life, is set upon and
assaulted. Your motives are misinter-
preted or your religious or political
principles are bombarded. What to do
under such circumstances is the ques-
tion. The first impulse of the natural
heart says: “Strike back. Give as
much as ho sent. Trip him into the
ditch which ho dug for your feet. Gash
him with as severe a wound as that
which ho inflicted on your soul. Shot
for shot. Sarcasm for sarcasm. An eye
for an eye. A tooth for a tooth." Hut
the better spirit in the man's soul rises
up and says: “You ought to reconsider
that matter." You look-up into the face
of Christ and say: “My Master, how
ought I act under these difficult circum-
stances?" And Christ instantly answers:
“Bless them that curse you, and pray
for them which despitefully use you."
Then the old nature rises up again and
says: “You had better not forgive him
until first you have chastized him. You
will never get him in so tight d corner
again. You will never have such an op-
portunity of inflicting the right kind of
punishment upon him again. First chas-
tise him and then let him go.” “No,"
says the better nature; “hush, thou foul
heart. Try the soft tongue that breaketli
the bone." Have you over in all your
life known acerbity and acrimonious dis-
pute to settle a quarrel? Did they not
always make matters worse, and worse,,
and worse?
Many years ago there was a great
quarrel in the Presbyterian family.
Ministers of Christ were thought ortho-
dox in proportion as they had measured
lances wlthx)thcr clergymen of the same
denomination. The most outrageous
per* ^ nalitics were abroad. As in the
auii.ain a hunter comes home with a
*tf ing of game, partridges and wild ducks
ilung over his shoulder, so there were
many ministers who came back from the
ecclesiastical courts with long strings of
doctors of divinity whom they hud shot
with their own rifle. The division be-
came wider, the animosity greater, until
after awhile some good men resolved
upon another tack. They began to ex-
plain away the difficulties; they began
to forgive each other’s fault, and lo! the
great church quarrel was settled, and
the new school Presbyterian Church and
the old school .Presbyterian Church be-
came one— the different parts of thn
Presbyterian order welded by a hammer,
a little hammer, a Christian hammer,
that the Scripture calls “a soft tongue."
You have a dispute with your neigh-
bor. You say to him, “I despise you.”
He replies, “I can’t bear the sight of
you." You say to him, “Never enter
my house again.” He says, “If you
come on jny door sill I'll kick you off.”
Y’ou say to him, “I’ll put you down.”
Ho says to you, “You are mistaken, I'll
put you down.” And so the contest
rages, and year after year you act the
un-Christian part, and lie acts the un-
Christian part. After a while the better
spirit seizes you, and one day you go
over to the neighbor and say: “Give me
your hand. We have fought long
enough. Time is so short and eternity
Is so near that wo cannot afford any
longer to quarrel. I feel you have
wronged me very much; but let us settle
all now in one great handshaking, and
bo good friends for all the rest of our
lives.” You have risen to a higher plat-
form than that on which before you
stood. You win his admiration, and you
got his apology. Hut if you have not
conquered him In that way at any rate
you have won the applause of your own
conscience, the high estimation of good
men and the honor of your Lord, who
died for his armed enemies.
“But," you say, “what are we to do
when slanders assault us, and there come
acrimonious sayings all around about ns,
and we are abused and spat upon?” My
reply is: Do not go and attempt to
-chase down the slanders. Lies are pro-
lific, and while you are killing one fifty
are born. All your demonstrations of
indignation only exhaust yourself. You
nfight as well on some summer night,
when the swarms of insects are coming
up from the meadows and disturbing
you, and disturbing your family, bring
up some groat “swamp angel,” like that
which thundered over Charleston, and
try to shoot them down. The game is
too small for the gun.
But what, then, are you to do with the
abuses that come upon you in life? You
are to live them down! I saw a farmer
go out to get back a swarm of bees that
bad wandered off from the hive. As he
moved amid them they buzzed around
iristianlty" have their mission in con-
.*rmlng Christian people In the faith they
have already adopted, I have notlecd
tl» at when skeptical people are brought
into the kingdom of Christ it Is through
the charm of some genial soul, and not
by argument at all.
Men are not saved through the head;
they are saved through the heart. A
storm comes out of its hiding place. It
says, “Now we’ll just rouse up all this
/ea" and It makes a great bluster, but It
does not succeed. Hart of the sea Is
roused up— perhaps one-half of It or one-
fourth of it. After a while the calm
moon, placid and beautiful, looks down,
and the ocean begins to rise. It comes
up to high-water mark. It embraces the
great headlands. It submerges the
beaches of all the continents. It is the
heart throb of one world against the
heart throb of another world. And I
have to tell you that while all your
storms of ridicule and storms of sarcasm
may rouse up the passion of an immortal
nature, nothing less than the attractive
power of Christian kindness can ever
raise the deathless spirit to happiness
and to God. I have more faith in the
prayer of a child live years old, in the
way of bringing an infidel back to Christ
and to heaven, than I have in all the
hissing thunderbolts of ecclesiastical
controversy.
You cannot overcome men with re-
ligious argumentation. If you come at
a skeptical man with an argument on be-
half of the Christian religion you put the
man on hi» mettle. He says: “I see
that man has a carbine. I’ll use my car-
bine. I'll answer his argument with my
argument.” Hut if you come to that
man persuading him that you desire his
happiness on earth and his eternal wel-
fare in the world to come ho cannot rfn-
swer it.
What I have said is just as true in the
reclamation of the openly vicious. Did
j^)U ever know a drunkard to be saved
through the caricature of a drunkard?
Your mimicry of the staggering step,
and the thick tongue, and the disgusting
hiccough, only worse maddens his brain.
Hut if you come to him in kindness and
sympathy; if you show him that you ap-
preciate the awful grip of a depraved
appetite; if you persuade him of the
fact that thousands who had the grap-
pling hooks of evil inclination clutched in
their souls as firmly as in his have been
delivered, then a ray of light will flash
across his vision, and it will seem as if a
supernatural hand were steadying his
staggering gait.
A good many years ago there lay In
the streets a man dead drunk, his face
exposed to the blistering rays of a noon-
day sun. A Christian woman passed
along, looked at him, and said, “Poor
fellow !" She took her handkerchief and
spread it over his face and passed on.
The man roused himself up from his de-
bauch. and began to look at the hand-
kerchief, and lo ! on it was the name of a
highly respectable Christian woman of
the city. He went to her; he thanked
her for her kindness; and that one little
deed saved him for this life, and saved
him for the life that is to come. He was
afterward Attorney General of the
F nited States; but. higher than all, ho
became the consecrated disciple of Jesus
Christ.
Kind words are so cheap it is a wonder
wo do not use them oftenor. There are
tens of thousands of people who are
dying for the lack of one kind word.
There is a business man who lias fought
against trouble until he Is perfectly ex-
hausted. He has been thinking about
forgery, about robbery, about suicide.
Go to that businessman. Tell him that
belter times are coming, and tell him
that you yourself were in a tight busi-
ness pass, and the Lord delivered you.
Toll him to put his trust in (iod. Tell
him that Jesus Christ stands beside
every business man in his perplexities.
Tell him of the sweet promises of God’s
comforting grace.
That man is dying for the lack of just
one kind word. Go to-morrow and offer
that one saving, omnipotent kind word.
Here is a soul that has been swamped in
sin. He wants to iind the light of the
Gospel. Ho feels like a shipwrecked
mariner looking out over the beach,
watching for a sail against the sky. Oh,
bear down on him. Tell him that the
Lord waits to be gracious to him, and
though ho has been a great- sinner there
is a great Saviour provided. Tell him
that though his sins are as scarlet they
shall bn ns snow; though they arc red
like crimson they shall be as wool. That
man is dying forever for the lack of one
kind word.
There used to be sung at a great many
of the pianos all through the country a
song that lias almost died out. I wish
some body would start it again in our
social circles. There may not have been
very exquisite art in the music, but there
was a grand and glorious sentiment:
Kim! words never die, never die ;
Cbcrished and bleiiaed.
0 that we might in our families and in
our churches try the force of kindness.
You can never drive men, women, or
his head, and buzzed around his hands, i children into the Kingdom of God. A
And buzzed around his feet. If he had | March northeaster will bring out more
killed one of them they would have  honeysuckles than fretfulness and scold-
stung him to death. But he moved in | ing will bring out Christian grace. I
their midst in perfect placidity until he ; wish that in all our religious work we
had captured the swarm of wandering j might bo saturated with the spirit of
hecs. And so I have seen men moving ’ ......
Amid the annoyances, and the vexations;
and the assaults of life in such calm,
Christian deliberation that ail the buzz-
ing around about their soul amounted
to nothing. They conquered them, and
above all they conquered themselves.
“Oh,” you say, “that’s a very good the-
ory to preach on a hot day, but it won’t
wofk." It will work. It has worked.
I believe it is the last Christian grace
wo win. You know there are fruits
Cross. n It Is one of Rubens* pictures.
No man can stand and look at that
descent from the cross, as Rubens pic-
tured It, without having his eyes flooded
with tears, if ho have any sensibility at
all. It is an overmastering picture— ono
that stuns you. and staggers you and
haunts your dreams. One afternoon a
man stood in that cathedral looking at
Rubens’ “Descent of Christ from the
Cross.” He was all absorbed in that
scone of a Saviour’s sufferings when the
Janitor came in and said: “It is time to
close up the cathedral for the night. I
wish you would depart." The pilgrim,
looking at that “Descent of Christ from
the Cross," turned around to the janitor
and said: “No, no; not yet. Walt until
they get Him down."
Oh, it is the story of a Saviour's suffer-
ing kindness that is to capture the world.
When the bones of that great Behemoth
of iniquity which lias trampled all na-
tions shall bo broken and shattered it
will be found out that the work was not
done by the hammer of tho iconoclast,
or by the sword of tho conqueror, or by
the torch of persecution, but by tho
plain, simple, overwhelming force of “the
soft tongue that breaketh the bone.”
And now I ask the blessing of God to
come down upon you in matters of
health, in matters of business; that the
Lord will deliver you from all your finan-
cial perplexities; that He will give you a
good livelihood, large salaries, healthful
wages, sufficient Income. I pray God
that He may give you tho opportunity
of educating your children for this
world, and, through tho rich grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ, of seeing them
prepared for the world that is to come.
Above all, I look for the mercy of God
upon your immortal souls; and lest I
stand before some who have not yet at-
tended to the things of their eternal in-
terest in this, the closing part of my dis-
course, I implore them here and now to
seek after God and be at peace with Him.
Oh, we want to he gathered together at
last in the bright and blessed assemblage
of the skies, our work ali done, our sor-
rows all ended. God bless you, and your
children, and your children’s children.
And now I commend you to God, and to
the word of His grace which is able to
build you up, and give you an Inherit-
ance among all them that are sanctified.
BEFORE THE BATTLE.
A FULL STATEMENT OF THE
STRIKERS' CASE.
kindness. Missing that, we miss a great
deal of usefulness. There Is no need of
coming out before men and thundering
to them tho law unless i.t the same time
you preach to them tho gospel. Do you
know that this simple story of a Sav-
iour’s kindness is to redeem ali nations?
Tho hard heart of this world's obduracy
is to bo broken before that story.
There :s lu Antwerp, Belgium, ono of
the most remarkable pictures I oversaw.
It is “The Descent of Christ from the
ODD, QUEER AND CURIOUS.
An Owobso, Mich., firm advertised a
job lot of tombstones, and advises peo-
ple to hurry up, because there are only
a few of them left.
The Portugese nation is one of the
most illiterate in Europe, the illiterate
inhabitants Iming officially stated at 82
per cent of the whole.
The boundary line between the
United States and Canada is distinctly
marked from Lake Michigan to the Pa-
cific by cairns, pillars of iron, earth
mounds and timber clearings.
John. D. Rockefeller, of the Stan-
dard Oil Company, has lots of fun
watching his income grow. It is said
to be $6,000,000 a year, or $684 an hour,
night and day, every day through the
year.
A patriotic gentleman in Newman,
ft a., lately received a surprise from hi*
wile, in the presentation of triplets.
He has named them Redr White and
Blue.
The world’s largest gold mine— foi
which $16,000,000 lias been refused— is
stated to be in Alaska. It is lighted by
electricity, and is worked day and
night.
Fame is sometimes manifested in
strange ways. A brand of sausages ha«
just been named after Henry M. Stan-
ley. The African explorer must admit
that he has reached the acme of earthly
glory.
A traveler iu Japan writes that
the Japanese pay more attention to per-
sonal cleanliness than any other people
in the world. High and low bathe all
over at least once a day, and sometimes
oftener.
The Pope has approved of the draw-
ings for his own sarcophagus. It is to
be erected three years after his death,
at a cost of $25,000, in the Church ol
St. Giovanni, aud will be of Italian
porphyry.
While cleaning out a well iu Talbot-
torn, Ga., a man known as Old Peter,
experienced, from some unknown cause
a change iu the hue of his hair. In the
course of a little more than an hour, his
jet black locks turned to a bright yel-
low.
The town clock at Sarnia, Ont.,
stopped recently, and its custodian, in
seeking the cause found that tho hands
had been securely tied down with
strands of twine and grass by a pair oi
English sparrows that had selected the
angle formed by the hands as a site for
a nest. _
AVliat a Give Away.
When a crime is committed it is al-
most invariably the case that the quest 1
turns up a good many innocent persons,
over whom for a time a dark cloud will
hang, owing to their indisposition to |
give an account of themselves. A man
suspected for some very ridiculous rea- j
son, is sometimes imprisoned for a long
time, because, for example, he doesn’t !
like to give it away to his wife that he
was up all night playing poker, when he
had sworn to her that on that particular
night he sat up with a dead Odd Fel-
low. Or say the man who has caused
it to be reported in the society papers
that he had taken bis family to Sara-
toga, when in reality they are living in
the back part of the house. In the dead
and buried hour of the night, when
churchyards yawn from very drowsi-
ness, he is caught while bringing home
the next day’s grocery supplies, and is
accused of the robbery that has just
come off with great eclat on the next
block. Look at the fix that man is in I
He feels as if ten years in the peniten-
tiary under an assumed name would be
cheap compared with such an awful
give-away. Then there is the young
man whose engagement to a wealthy
belle has just been announced. He is
taken in for some horrible offense oi
which he is entirely innocent. He can
prove that he was lying drank over a
whisky barrel in an all-night house, but
somehow it doesn’t thrill him all over
with serene gladness to know that hs
can.— Texas Siftings,
The aaloou is the door to hell," roarad
the temperance orator, Mand it always
stands wide open." "Except on Sun-
day," said a hardened sinner, “and then
we have to fiunt the side entrance.
Th« Chief of the Knights of Labor Appeals
to the Public to Mand by toe Working-
men In Their Greet Plght with Capital.
Mr. T. V. Powderly, Grand Master of
tho Knights of Labor, has issued the
following appeal to the public:
To the People:
For some time the management of the
New York Central and Hudson Uiror Rail-
road have been discharging employes who
have been active In labor affairs. It hap-
pens that all those who have boon dismissed
are members of tho order of Knlghta of
Labor, and have at one time or another
been officers of the order, or have served on
committees which waited on tho officials
with a view of presenting grievances. Those
discharges became so frequent and wore so
clearly evidence of a settled purpose on tho
part of tho company to disrupt aud destroy
the organization of tho Knlghta of Labor
on tho Central System that tho Executive
Board of District Assembly No. 248, in which
tho Knlghta of Labor upon the system are
enrolled, found it necessary to call a special
meeting in New York to consider the situa-
tion.
In the meantime the Executive Board,
having boon apprised of the condition of
affairs, sent one of its members, J. J. Hol-
land, to Now York with instructions to use
all possible efforts to bring about an amica-
ble adjustment of the difficulty. On his ar-
rival in Now York, after a conference with
representatives of the District Assembly, ho
waited upon H. Walter Webb, Third Vice
President and acting manager of tho com-
pany. Mr. Holland stated to Mr. Webb that
he had culled to endeavor to adjust tho un-
pleasantness existing between the company
and its Knights of Labor employes. Mr.
Webb denied that there was any trouble
existing between the company and its em-
ployes. Mr. Holland told him that he, as a
member of tho General Executive Board of
tho Knights of Labor, hud come at tho re-
quest of tho men, through the organization
to which they belonged, District Assembly
24f>. Mr. Webb frequently declared that ho
would not discuss the matter with any ono
not an employe of the company and closed
tho interview by saying:
"I don’t cure to state what preparations
we are making for a strike. We are mak-
ing sufth preparations as would seem rea-
sonable and proper to any prudent raffroad
man. But I don't believe there Is going to
be a strike. I can’t believe that the men
will act In the Ill-considered manner In
which It Is alleged they will act. Should
a strike bo ordered, I am pretty confident
that neither the Federation nor tho Knlghta
would move many of our men from our
service."
Finding all effort* to effect a peaceful set-
tlement of tholr grievances Impossible, and
being convinced that It was only a question
of time when they would bo one and all dis-
charged unless they forfeited tholr man-
hood and abandoned tholr privileges as
citizens of a free country, by renouncing
their rights to Join their follows in an or-
ganization calculated to protect their just
rights without intrenching upon those of
others, the District Executive Board had
no alternative but to order a strike, which
they did.
On Wednesday morning John Devlin, of
tho General Executive Hoard, and myself
waited on Mr. Toucoy, General Manager,
and endeavored to have tho matter arbi-
trated or investigated. Mr. Tohcoy was
emphatic in his refusal. On tho afternoon
of that day Mr. Webb was visited and he re-
iterated yrhat Mr. Toucpv bad said. It was
suggested lo him that disinterested parties
hear and determine; It was also suggested
that during tho Investigation the strike bo
declared off and the Investigation proceeded
with. J’bat was refused. Then Mr. Webb
refused my proposition that ho sit with roe
In the presence of the men who were dis-
charged aud allow mo to question them in
his presence that I might know the facts of
the case and be better able to arrive at a
decision.
During the session of tho Stale Legislature
the Knights of Labor of New York were
active in tho passage of tho weekly-pay
bill. The committee of tho knights, repre-
senting tho employes of the Now York Cen-
tral Railroad, were met at Albany by tho
attorneys of tho railway and browbeaten,
questioned, and terrorized. Some of tho
members of that committee, who were at
the time employed by tho New York Cen-
tral, were discharged without any given
cauic. There Is not a doubt in tho minds
of tho committee iliat these men were sin-
gled out for endeavoring to socurq tho
passage of tho above-mentioned law. After
thoroughly Investigating the causes which
led to tho ktrlko, aud after making every
effort In tholr power to Induce tho company
to arbitrate or submit to an investigation
by impartial men tho question at issue, tho
general executive board have, by a unan-
imous vote, determined to stand by tho
men, who, whofher their strike was oppor-
tune or no, had no alternative consistent
with their manhood.
Everything that could in honor bo done to
terminate the strike on an honorable basis
for tho men was done, and tho alternative
of unconditional aud absolute surrender on
tho part of the men or a protest against the
tyranny of tho officials of tho Now York
Central & Hudson River Railroad was pro-
fonted to us.
Under tho circumstances It would be un-
manly. It would be cowardly and unworthy
of the sons of men who struggled and died
for tho rights of humanity. Wo did not
seek the quarrel. Tho General Executive
Board know nothing of It until It was
thrust upon them and now that wo have to
face it wo ask of tho entire order of tho
Knights of Labor to come to our assistance
with tho means to win tho strike. Wo are
not craving for sympathy. Wo are not In
need of moral support. Wo have to fight a
power which owes its lofty bearing to tho
wealth It has piled up from tho labor of its
employes; untold millions are at Its com-
mand and wo want money to carry ou the
struggle.
We ask all members of organized labor to
come to our aid. We not only ask labor or-
ganizations, but we ask of tho great public
beyond our organizations of labor to come
to our relief. It Is not because a few cents
more a day or some paltry concession to tho
men was required that this strike was pre-
cipitated. The real animus lies In tho fact
that our order has been struggling with the
questions which concern tho control of
trusts, corporations aud syndicates by tho
Government of tho people. Tho allied
forces of tho Knights of Labor and the
Farmers’ Alliance are marching on to Wash-
ington to secure legislation favorable to the
whole people and secure tho repeal of cer-
tain unjust laws. It Is in tho hope of turn-
ing our attention away from those matters
that this warfare is made on this part of
the allied forces.
Tho conduct of the men since the strike
begun has boon most orderly and com-
mendable, and until It closes no Knight of
Labor will bo found in an unlawful act of
any kind. We are pledged to maintain the
law. Wo will obey the legal commands of
tho Siato, but not of tho corporation which
defies public opinion and 1ms no regard for
Justice when dealing with Us employes.
Conciliation and arbitration can deal with
the most Intricate questions of dispute. Tho
unchristian attitude of tho New York Cen-
tral officials Is best Illustrated by the man-
ner In which they violate the laws of tho
land through tholr agents.
„ During tho strike Robert Pinkerton Is the
agent of that railroad company. He adver-
tises for men, they respond and are hired
without regard to qualifications or man-
hood. Apparently the brute alone is sought
for, and such creatures as will do any
deed of desperation are beat appreciated.
Adolph Polleshok came to me Aug. 10 and
made an affidavit that he was hired In
Now York by tho New York Central Rail-
road as a watchman and sent to Albahy,
and upon arriving there was handed a com-
mission appointing him a deputy sheriff
without expense to tho county, and given a
dab and pistol and told to use them. Polle-
hek could scarcely speak the English lan-
gaage.
It will be well to ask why blank commis-
sions with the Sheriff’s name attached are
placed at the disposal of Robert Pinkerton
to be placed In the hands of Ignorant men,
who believe that under thta authority they
have the right to shoot dtltens todeat h.
In order to test this case still further, and
to learn If all cltlsens- would receive tho
same treatment, I telegraphed Sheriff Tap-
pan, of Rensselaer County, asking him If
he would swear In two hundred deputies to
protect tho lives of our members. He re-
plied that he did not think the present situ-
ation would warrant the appointment W.
Walter Webb applauds the action of the
Pinkertons in shooting, and says they didright 
Tho Knlghta of Labor hold themselves In
readiness now, and will continue to hold
themselves ready, to yield to tho will of the
public In this matter. The company, on the
other hand, holds Itself slmve and superior
to public opinion. I would here ask tho
moh still In tho employ of the New York
Central and Hudson River Railroad whether
it to not to their Interest to stand by and
support those who are striking to vindicate
the common right to organize. The General
Executive Board will conduct this contest
with all of tholr ability within tho law and
without violence, to do this we require
funds, and that at once. Public-spirited
citizens, who believe In fair play, are asked
to contribute to the liberty fund In aid of
tho striking employes of the Now York Cen-
tral and Hudson River Railroad. Bend all
contributions to John W. Hayes, 814 North
Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
T. V. PoWDEHLr, O. M. W., K. of L.
WHERE DOES ARTHUR STAND?
Mr. Powtlorly Calls on tho Hoad of tho
Engineer* to Define His Position.
Powdorly has written the following
letter to Mr. Arthur, Grand Chief Engin-
eer of tho Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers:
There Is at present a strike In progress on
tho New York Central and Hudson River
Railroad. In this strike Is Involved a prin-
ciple which you cannot afford to Ignore, and
the principle Is that of fair play. Many of
the men on strike are firemen and belong
not only to the Knlghta of Labor but to the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen. They
are manfully contending for the right to
maintain tholr organization. They are
now at a standstill, and In some In-
stances their places ure being filledby members of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, who have
stepped down front the footboard to pick up
the shovels which were stopped by the fire-
men. Are you willing that this should con-
tinue? Are wo to understand that this ac-
tion is to receive tho sanction of the organ- '
Datlon you represent. The Knights of La-
bor desire to know where you stand on this
question, for you are authorized to voice
tho sentiment* of your order. The mem-
bers of the various brotherhoods of railway
employe* are desirous of knowing where
you stand, for on your answer, and we de-
sire that It to a public one, depends the
future of your association.
Wo desire to know where to place It. Shall
It to classed among tho organizations of In-
dustry or among the allies of capital? If(
your members continue to do the work of
firemen we shall know that It Is with your;
consent, and the future will to plain before
us. Wo do not ask for your official sanc-
tion of tho strike; wo only ask for fair
treatment at your hands, and that we have
a right to expect. Tho man who takes
the place of another In this contest is
untrue to tho cause of organized labor.
The organization which approves of such
conduct must be regarded in the same light,
and we want to know from your own lips
where to assign the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Engineers In the roster of organizations.
We have asked of other organizations of
railway employes to take sides with us.
They arc responding nobly, and the future
of labor seems to Indicate that between us
all there Is a far better understanding than
ever before, but your voice must bo heard
either on tho side of tho railway or the meu,
Which wllj It to? I remain, very respect-
fully, youra. :
T. V. PowpEnt.y. O. M. W., K. of L.
llrlof Item.i of Interest.
The Gentian inlners5 congress will
meet at Hallo Sept. 15.
The Tilbury doekmon’s strike has
ended In a victory for tho men.
ff The Chemical Union will assume con-
trol of tho European trade in chemicals
Oct. 1. •
The French Government has sent re-
lief to tho storm sufferers in southeast
France.
A French syndicate has offered a loan
to Uruguay to enable tho Government to
withdraw the paper currency.
The Mexican Government has granted
a concession to ox-Dcputy Orlslnl, of
Home, for an exhibition of Roman art in
the City of Mexico.
The British Company In South Africa
has had trouble with the King of Mata-
bleiand, and a savage war against the
colonists Is expected.
English landholders, members of the
Property Defense League, have issued a
circular denouncing tho socialistic ten-
dencies of legislation In Great Britain.
The Boston Gazette says that tho es-
tate of tho late John Boyle O’Reilly will
amount to 8150,000.
Marion Crawford keeps himself In
fine physical trim by fencing and In-
dulging in other athletic exorcises.
Young Mil Thurman, son of Allen G.
Thurman, Is gray-halrcd and has but ono
arm. Ho lost the other in an accident
many years ago.
“Mose” Jacobs, a Dos Moines (Iowa)
newsboy, has a fortune of 810,000 in-
vested in real estate. Ho Is ono of the
best-known persons in Iowa.
William Walter Phelps effectively
disposes of tho story that ho is to come
homo this fall from Berlin and run again
for Congress In his old district.
The young Duchess of Leinster, who
has been called the prettiest woman in
England, is tall and slender, stately and
calm, with-perfectly chiseled features.
She Is an aristocrat from crown to toe.
Tiif. rumor that Freddie Gebhard and
Lily Langtry were out is very much con-
firmed by the news from Paris that Lord
Lurgan has settled $50,000 on tho Lily,
and is her most obedient hi many re-
spects.
No Light from That Text.
It is not always safe at critical mo-
ments in one's life to rely upon receiv-
ing guidance from the passage of
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
‘ OCCURRED.
Ad Intevwattnf Snmmary of th« Mom I in.
portant Doing* of Our Neighbor*- Wod.
ding* and Doath*— Crlm**, CasualUo*,
and GontnU Now* Not**.
The following Michigan pensions have
been granted:
Original Invalid— Hortort N. Robinson,
Forest Hill; Morgan Oullck. Mount Vernon;
Hamuel J. Wlntou, Fulton: Jaraoa T.
Javeraa, St. Lout*; George A. Dribble,
Adrian; Ryeiwon Kinney, St. Louis; Hiram
(’. Luce, Grand Rapids; John Holden,
Ypslluntl; Jerome Drown. IMnckney; Frank-
lin Kesler, Meridian; John Hass, Clarion;
Albert C. Jackman, Grand Rapid*; Edgai
Colo, Bancroft; William H. Compton,
Bronson; William Hawthorne, Big Bea-
ver; Austin R. Terry, Fenton; Jacob
Gould, Unlonvlllo; Andrew Sigourney,
Coopers vtllo; Dewls Decker, Carlton Center;
William Marshall, Mackinac; Edward Serv-
ice, Jasper; John H. Cole, Sparta; Dextdt
Albright, Traverse City; Joseph Reno, Wal-
dron: Urban Barnum, Bailey: George Car-
rls. Hanover; BenJ. F. Algor, Norvell, Jo-
seph R. Edwards, Dowaglae; Isaac N. Goff,
Custer; Gorkins Burney. Lowell; Qeorgl
Toum, Frontiers Cyrus M. Burgess, Grand
Rapid*; Washington Miller, Big Rapids;
John Mooney, Macon.
Restoration and Increase— Louis Uucb
(deceased), Greenville.
Original Widow*. Etc.— Victoria, widow <4
John Garland, Frankfort ; Charity A., widow
of William Fulkerson. White Cloud; Cath-
erine, widow of Thomas J. Heald, Elgin;
Juntlnu Sly, former widow of Francis K,
Hickman, Elm Hall; Sarah R., mother ot
Pratt Day, Linden; Ann, mother of Johg
Devine. Menominee; Catherine A., widow ot
Nathan E. Lewis, Dryden; Luclno, mothet
of Henry Canfield, Rellna.
Extract from a letter from Saranaci
Tho farmers of this section, after their
harvest is over, for a number of yeait
have made a practice of having a day
out. This year yesterday was that day,
and they wont to Morrison Lake and
had a picnic, and you would have
thought by tho look* of tho wood* that
all of tho farmer* and aomo that woro not
fanners, were there. A grand good day
did all have, and truly all could rojolco,
for with fino crops all tho farmer*' barm
in this section are filled, and price* are
"way up.” Wheat i* worth «2 cent*
here to-day.
Governor Luce has jUlt concluded a
visit of Inspection to the Upper Peninsu-
la branch State prison. Tho Governor
gave especial attention to Holzhay'a
case. He Is of tho opinion that tho
noted highwayman, If not alreaiy Insane,
Is gradually becoming so, atuT believes
it is only a question of a few months
when the bandit must bo removed to an
Insane asylum. Holzhay Is still In soli-
tary con Anomcnt and Is quiet and sub-
missive In demeanor.
Extiuct from a letter from Detroit:
A small party of present and former city
officials who met casually in ono of the
City Hall offices fell to discussing the
methods of ward heelers and others who
seek political preferment as a reward for
party service. “There Is a numerous
class,’’ said ex- Assessor Garrison, “who
look upon the City Hall as an asylum
for broken-down politicians and Imagine
that a person In the employ of tho city
has nothing to do but draw his salary.
A man stopped mo on the street the
other day and wanted to know If I
couldn't got him on a Jury. Ho was as
deaf as a post and I had to talk Into hi*
ear so hard that everybody In the street
heard me. I told him that ho would not
vi
uMl
be allowed to serve as a Juror on account
w his deafness. When I had finished
lie replied at tho top of his voice: ‘I
jyas.oip. Jury once and they never *
The next annual reunion of the Seven-
teenth Michigan Volunteer Infantry will
to hold at Ypsilantl on Wednesday, Sept.
17, that being tho anniversary of the
bqttlo of ^ntletyin.
Port Huron dispatch: Work on the
Amerlean side of the St. Clair tunnel has
been discontinued, and a six-foot drift is
being pushed through to meet tho shield
on tho Canadian side, which Is going
rapidly forward. Tho contract for tho
excavation of thn approaches has been
let to Messrs. NIhan, Elliott & Phlnn, of
Brantford, Ont, for $200,000.
A balloon ascension and parachute
drop will be an attraction for each of the
last, three dayfi of tho Port Huron Fair
and Exposition, Sept 10-10.
Miciuoan patents: Edward C. and
IL C. Beardsley, GoblevfUe, straw stack-
er; Martin L T. Bush, Grand Rapids,
case for furniture; Gustave A. Christ,
Grand Rapids, rail Joint; Charles II.
Clement, assignor of one-half to J. R.
Herr, spring air gun; John Ernest, Bay
City, vise; Adelbert Fitzgerald, Belle-
vue, ruler; Thomas H. Hicks, Detroit,
secondary battery; Jacob Hlmmelberger,
Holt, fire escape; Oscar Jacob, Saginaw,
combined baby chair and walker; John
Jennings, Hillsdale, swinging and sliding
gates; James K. Loreo, Howell, buggy
boot; David Maxwell, Detroit, tower for
electric lighting; Seth McLean, Bay
City, sash fastener; Lloyd M. Mills,
Grand Rapids, cash Indicator and re-
corder; Charles W. Mans, Detroit, game;
Lovenla E. Pease, East Saginaw, pillow
sham holder; William B. Peliett, Flint,
table or other legged articles; Wesley
H. Richmond, Cadillac, rod packing;
John H. Stapleton, Detroit, carry comb.
A rich toarlng vein of om has been
struck on the Elba mine in Marquette.
Fred J. Crimminm, assistant city editor
of tho Detroit Evening Sun, was fatally
shot In that city by Arthur Manlll, an
Italian fruit vender. Crlmmlns, who
was twenty-three years old, a graduate
of the Ann Arbor Law (L’hool, and a
well-known newspaper man, stopped at
the stand to purchase fruit Tho Italian
accused Crimmlns of taking one more
plum than he paid for. Crimmlns laugh-
ingly denied the imputation, and the
Italian dived under his stand and, with-
out warning, placed a revolver within
ri
i
I
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^ up..n »..er.
perplexity not long ago over complica-
tions in his business. Thinking the
problem over in his office, from which
he could view in the warehouse piles
of leather aud sJaps of one sort and an- ____ ______ ...w
other, he resolved to try the expedient could they have got their bauds on him.
but tho police wore too quick for him,
and in less than ten minutes found him
hidden away in the barn of a fellow
countryman. Tho crowd that gathered
about tho stand became wild with rage,
and would have lynched tho prisoner
commended to him b
resorting to the
m v devout souls of
Bible. He happened
to open at the eleventh chapter of He-
first words his eyes
A Port Huron bicycle rider attempted
to ride past a calf, a farmer and a con-
necting rope the other day. The two
calves scared tho one, and the c&lf from
tho country bounded ail over the road,
hollowing as if tho shambles were In
brows, and the ___
struck were these : “They went about
in sheepskins and goatskins." He i — ~ r— - ------ r- ----- — ,
still believes, however, th.t the good sl*ht: The w*lklng-b..»m reives e»w en
book contain, pile, of comfort end '“I l> ,b“t ^
connafil ^ 1 When the dust had rlsod sufflclent-
C0UDBei’ - ly to permit an observation, the ve’73®1^
____ ___ t pede was in the ditch broken, tho i
troy; platinum, $130; and " "
Gold is worth about $240
u
Nickel would be quo
WperpoundJj -
sUver about ; wft8 on ll,s h',sd broken, the fa.
fi* -NicK i wa ted at about ' ba,!k. ^ k<!n' a‘,d t,10,calf’ ‘
•£v*V: lib-
v; ...... _ -
Rr:
k ' . . *r?3»fgy!
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0* The Bepublican nominations,
State, county, and legislative, will find
• place here in the next issue of the
Hews.
r*
5'
Fact v
It is.
Let Holland rejoice!
For the Grand Rapids, Chicago & St.
Xouis Railroad is among the certain-
ti*8, -AaJV 1
A renewed real and enterprise ani-
mated the good people of Holland
when they were told in the early part
of the week that if they would make
good the promises and pledges made
by them last winter, at the public
meeting, the above road would be built
this fall yet, as far as Holland, the
work to commence at once.
No sooner was this intelligence im-
parted, but a committee of <*ir most
prominent citizens at once started out
upon a canvass among the business
men of the city, to secure the full
amount required for right of way and
depot grounds, as pledged.
We are happy to sUte that up to the
time of going to press they have met
with uniform success. With but very
tew exceptions all are willing to re-
spond, and secure, this new enterprise
Verily, Holland is on the onward
track.
Upon the completion of their task
the Committee will call a public meet-
ing at the Opera House and make a
foil report of all the subscriptions, and
their labors in the premises.
in the mean time it is expected that
each and every one will feel the urgen-
cy of doing his share, and not delay the
work of the committee or trespass un-
necessarily upon their good will and
time.
The meeting above referred to wil!
likely be held in the early part of next
week.
Bay View Addition
The advent of the new factory of C.
L. King &Co., went hand in band with
the pitting into lots of the remainder
of the tract lately known as the Fair
Grounds. As a matter of fact the two
are identical in interest and urgency.
With this issue of the News also goes
a supplement, giving the entire plat of
the addition, showing the location and
extension of the streets, and the dimen-
sions of the lots. A careful study of this
plat will at once carry the conviction
that the survey and the sub-division in-
to lots have been judiciously made. It
is an improvement upon the old plat
and former additions in that it provides
for alleys through the blocks. The to-
pography of the tract is all that could
be desired. With a suitable elevation
•ve the lake good cellars can every-
here be obtained, and in due course of
e the question of sewerage will solve
jlf at a comparatively small outlay,
e same can also be said of street gra-
ng. .
, Mr. C. L. King, a member of the new
factory firm, has already selected his
lj>ts, Nos. 19 and 22, on which he will
erect a fine residence in the spring. No
other reservation has been made, or will
Register— Chas. W. Ingraham.* mTreaaurer-B.4a.«rt^y.* ,
Pros. Atty— Peter J. llnhoff.* ^
Surveyor— G. J. Messelink.
C. C. C.-W. N. ABfcel.*
Thofl. Mulverhill.
Coroners— 0. Baert. ,Jr V.
8. Stuyveling* .
Rep. 1st diet — E, R. Cfirk.
“ 2nd “ Geo. F. Richardson.
D. 0. Watson of Coopersville was
made chairman of the county commit-
tee, and J. Van Der Veen secretary.m
The New Factory.
Will all be sold at a uniform price, the
distribution thereof among the several
purchasers to be made under the super-
vision and direction of a committee, at
a meeting of the purchasers to be held
Monday afternoon, Sept. 8, at the Opera
Ho^se, announcement of which is made
on another page.
v-
It is a source of local gratification to
be enabled to mention the successful
outcome of the recent negotiations
with Messrs. C. L. King & Co., for the
.Jpcating of their new factory at this
place. Messrs. T. L. Hanchett of Chi-
cago, and C. L. King of Montague were
in the city Wednesday and completed
the pending arrangements with the
Fair GroundsSyndicate, so-called. All
the details were agreed upon, and the
work of erecting the necessary buildings
will be commenced at once, upon the
site designated.
The buildings, several in number,
are all to be of stone and brick, and
will be located upon different parts
of the grounds. The plans for the
same are drawn by a ('hicago architect,
and are very elaborate. The stone has
been contracted for with the Waverly
quarry and the contract for hauling
the same let to H. Boone. The brick
will be furnished by Messrs. Venekla-
sen & Sons, and delivered by H. Boone,
and I. Hellenthal, of Zeeland. The
hauling of this material has already
commenced, and with the lumber a be-
ginning will be made next week. The
grading of the grounds and work on
the buildings will be pushed at once,
and before the expiration of three
months it is expected that the factory
wil be completed, ready for operating.
The main building will be 73x157,
two stories and basement, making it
practically a three story building. The
engine room is 47x48; the dry kiln, two
stories, 48x65, all of brick and stone.
In addition to this there will be 2 or 3
large warehouses, for storage and other-
wise; also a suitable dock along the
water front.
The greater part of the machinery
to be put in will be new and of the
latest improvement, and in capacity
double of what was formerly used at
Montague.
The factory will be run all the year
round. The contract requires the firm
to employ 100 bands within 30 days af-
ter starting, and 150 at the end of the
first year, to be increased ultimately
to 200. Two thousand cars of freight,
in and out, will be handled a year.
The line of manufacture will be butter
plates, of a patented kind, baskets,
fruit packages, and veneered articles,
The action of the convention fell like
a wet blanket upon the “unterrifled,,of
the old school in this locality, notwith-
standing which the delegates upon
their return home on the late train pro-
ceeded to more or less ratify the work
of the day.
 -
More About Architecture.
Mh.Editor:— It is a question, wheth-
er a man’s private house, or the way
he built it, should be discussed in the
newspapers. So long as it is neither
injurious nor offensive to his neighbors,
they have no business to find fault
with it in the public newspapers. He
may not have had money enough to
_____________ _ ______ build according te their, or bis own
be made, and the remainder of the lots taste and judgment, and he is not ob-
liged to explain his poverty, or other
good reasons, to t|je outside world.
But, a public building, erected by pub-
lic ofllcers, for the use of the public, is
a very proper subject for public criti-
cism.
Waiving all'objeetton to the imperti-
nence, I will explain v.that when my
house was built, it was very difficult,
if not impossible, to get any other than
wooden window sills, so I used them.
And my own experience with them,
justifies the fault found with them.
Wooden window, sills will lot, and
must soon be taken out, and replaced
with better ones. The last building I
erected, was built before stone window
sills could be got of home make, and
were ordered from abroad through Mr.
DeMerell, our respected stone carpen-
ter. He did not succeed in getting
quite enough stone sills logo round
and we were obliged to put in a very
few of the “J. H.” pattern.
As regards the new school bouse; I
notice that the customary historical
tablet, with the date of erection, and
the names of the architect and ofllcers
who built it, has not yet been pdv»d.
This omission should be supplied, and
to match the other “stone” work of
the building, the tablet should be of
pine, of the quality known here as Hol-
land clear stuff. If strengthened with
a little putty, it would answer nicely,
and the expense would not bf-.verygreat. H. U. F.
This space belongs to
Wdlmifsiig St Rinck
look: for them:
IVEZJSIT WEEK.
Ottf Steamboat Line.
This (Frida» evening the steamer
Mabel Bradshaw will leave this port on
her last trip to Chicago, this season,
returning Sunday morning; after which
she will go to Benton Harbor and ply
between that place and Chicago for the
balance of the season.
The owners of the steamer appear to
be well satisfied with the business the
boat has done, so far, especially in the
line of passengers, Monday evening
last showing a list of about 100. They
fear, however, that the latter part of
the season will not prove as satisfacto-
ry, and hence they avail themselves of
the offer made them by Benton Har-
bor, where more freight is promised at
this time of the year, owing to the fact
that its merchants deal more largely
in Chicago, while with us the bulk of
the trade is with Grand Rapids. An-
other motive on the part of Benton
Harbor is that they are dissatisfied
with their present steamboat arrange-
ments. The Morton & Graham line
runs its Iwats from Chicago to St. Jo-
seph and Benton Harbor, jointly. So
intense is the rivalry and jealousy be-
tween these two villages that the latter
is not satisfied with anything short of
an Independent line, running solely
and direct to Benton Harbor docks.
This change of programme on the
part of the managing owner of the Ma-
bel Bradshaw, was a very unpleasant
surprise to our business men, who have
not been consulted in the matter.
Since their recent determination that
Holland should resume its place as a
shipping port, they have exerted them-
selves in behalf of this line, and a sat-
isfactory result has crowned their ef-
forts. It will therefore be only a ques-
tion of time and the present vacancy
will be again filled, even if it should
be delayed until the opening of the
next season.
By many it is looked upon as a mis-
take, for the Bradshaw to surrender
this line. The growth and increasing
popularity of our summer resorts bid
fair to soon demand a daily line of
steamers between here and Chicago.
The advent of another railroad, the
addition of new manufacturing plants
and consequent growth of the city, and
the prospective heavy demands that
will be made upon all lines of commu-'
nication that enter Chicago, during the
coming World’s Fair, all tend towards
making a direct steamboat line be-
tween Holland and Chicago desirable
and profitable. Hence our citizens do
not feel at all alarmed but what in due
season this steamboat connection will
be again .resumed, even if it should
have to be temporarily suspended dur-
ing the remainder of the present sea-
son, although, judging from present
rumors, this need not necessarily fol-
low.
Since writing the above we learn
that our citizens are already canvas-
sing the project of a Holland line, to
be controlled here, and which can be
depended upon. Outside capitalists
are anxious to join in such a project.
A Card.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Astra desire to
convey thanks to their many friends for
the sympathy and aid during their late
bereavement.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, 1800.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
U. S. Government Report, AugwU, 17 1889.
11- iy
I Tfr’s
BILE
BEANS
A fine assortment of
Fancy and Wedding Stationery,
can always be found at the
“Holland City Hews” Job Office.
Annual School Meeting.
The annual meeting of the legal vo- 1
tersof the school district “The Public
Schools of the City of Holland,” will be j lctonu,eBiic,Kldncv* and Bowelo, Cleawinf
held on Monday, September 1, 1890; at uh. Body ot all JmpuriUea; clear
-~ — * 1 • w iho Complexion.
THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN
7:30 p. m., at Room No. 1, Central
School Building, at which meeting the
Board of Education will rei>ort the re-
ceipts and expenditures of the school
district during the past year, and for
the transaction of such business as
mav lawfully come before it.
By Order of the Board of Education,
G. Van Schelven, Sec’y.
Dated Holland, Mich., August 27,
1890.
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise.— A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Salt Rheum and
other affections caused by impure blood.
-Will drive Malaria from the system
and prevent as well as cure all Malarial
fevers.— For cure of Headache, Consti-
pation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters— Entire satisfaction guaran-
teed, or money refunded.— Price 50 cts.
and $1.00 per bottle at P. W. Kane’s
Drugstore.
School Books and Stationery, a ful
supply, at the Book Store of
M. Kiekintvkld.
For IAtmt Complaint, Sour Stomach. Headache*
Fullness after Katinf, W ifld on Uio Bowela,
Faina In the Back, Malatla, Chill* and Ferera,
Constipation, Foul Breath, Drowsiness,
'WpiivST
Cure Bilious Attacks.
•fa* tfce SMALL sue (.40 little Beans tr
Utf bottle); TUKY AHE THE MOST COMYENIEMT
Bold in Bottles only, by nil Dm«lsU
Price of either slse, 26 cts.
J. F. SMITH A CO., 8T. LOUIS, MO.
Praprlatora ef “lilt lUM" KAH tiAU/
BUSINESS.
if you want to buy or sell Real Estate in
Holland City or Ottawa County,
CALL ON OR WRITE TO
J. C. POST, Holland, Mich.
LIMSE’S EXTRACT
PLOVER DL0S80M
^SoodpiK.
AJT the:
New Boot and Shoe Store
Meyer & Dykhuis,
=NEXT TO
In Duplicate.
The Ottawa County Democrats met
in convention Wednesday, passed the
:: — ^ 1 j,, , - , U8Uai resolutions condemning the Re-
wh.ch .ll. be shipped b,lcan |n , an(1 g aker
direct to Ch^, and handled thereby ^ particular%8tted the Fs. 0f I.
“2^ JfcMhet,1 11(r0 8' a D™ ‘ “T' on the back, adopted for the time being
nected with the factory, and which dis-
i-r
poses of the product of four other
aimilar planU. The reputation
established by C. L. King & Co., during
the seven years they have been estab-
lished and have operated at Montague
is such, that their goods always find a
ready market.
It will be to every one’s advantage
tbU year to purehaae their School
Hooks at M. Kikkihtveld’s.
part of their ideas, endorsed practi-
cally all their candidates, surrendered
whatever prestige as a party they bad,
and then adjourned.
The convention was pesided over by
F. G. Churchill, of Holland, and the
following nominations made, those
Halted with a * being also the nominees
on the P. of L ticket:
Sheriff— Perry J. Penoyer.*
Clerk— Harvey L. White.*
A Wonder Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of
Burlington, Ohio, states that he had
been under the care of two prominent
vhysicians, and used their treatment
until he was not able to get around,
They pronounced his case to be Con-
sumption and incurable. He was per-
suaded to try Dr. King’s New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds
and at that time was not able to walk
across the street without resting. He
found before he had used half of a dollar
bottel that he was much better; he con-
tinued to use it and is to-day enjoying
good health. If you have any Throat,
Lung or Chest Trouble try it. We guar-
antee satisfaction. Trial bottle free
at P. W. Kane’s Drugstore. !
Eupepsy.
This is what you ought to have, in
fact, you must have it, to fully enjoy
life. Thousands arrf searching for it
daily, and mourning because they find
it not. Thousands upon thousands of
dollars are spent annually by our peoplfr
In the hope that they may attain this
boon. And yet it may be bad by all.
tee that Electric Bitters, if
CO
TRADE MARX 
it ormBis
Cancer*, Humor*, Bow. Ulcrn. Swelling,
Tumor*, Abocea»M, Blood PoUonln| 8an
Rheum, Catarrh, Ery*lpelaa, Rheumatiam,
and aU blood and BkloDlMaaea. , # _
Prior, $1 por Pint Bottle, or ft Bottle* for $5.
—
FOR SALS BY ALL DRUOOItTB.
s H. MEYER SON’S MUSIC STORE,
•n
Wheye will be found one of the Finest and Best Selected
Stock of Women’s, ^fisses’, men’s Boys’ and
Children’s Foot ware ever brought
to this city.
7-2y.
MR. DYKHUIS will always be ready to do
all kinds of Repairing.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
I i He taler, The Finest Stock of Boots and Sioes
Dealers in
fresh, suit, and smokedMEATS
Parties desiring
^guaran^ n  Qhoice Steaks and RoastsSmM k A" "" invited to cal1*
andinstall instead Eopepsv. We
and Kidneys. Sold at 50c and ll.(K)
per botttle by P. W. Kane, Druggist.
Are especially invited to call.
Uarfcet on Elver Street
' ; DJ5KBAKEB&DEK06TEB.
r Holland, Mich., Aqg. 8, 1888. My
Van Duren Bros.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
GIVE THEM A CALL.
We have a'first-class shoemaker in our employ, and all ci
tom4work and repairing brought to ns will re-
ceive prompt attention
Wm
In New York and other eastern cities
leading physicians predict a return of
the grippe. Several cases have already
come to light. •
The annual school census of the city
of Holland, this year, has been taken
by C. Steffens. His roll shows 1,276
persons between the ages of 5 and 20,
against 1,267 last year.
The number of people at the resorts
last Tuesday was the largest of any
day this season. Including an excur-
sion and the regular trains nearly 1,600
passengers went to Ottawa Beach by
rail.
House to Rent!
Inquire of Isaac Mareiljeat the First
State Bank.
In the family of S. Sprietsma live of
the children are down with scarlet fever,
of a very mild form. There is also a
case at W. Van Der Water, on Land
street. At Mr. Scheerhorn’s, near the
^ east limits, there are two cases of diph-
theria.
The “Colored Jubilee Singers” will
give an entertainment at the Opera
House Saturday evening, the 30th.
These singers were formerly with the
Nashville students, and render the old
time jubilees and plantation melodies
to perfection. Admission 35 cts., chil-
dren 25 cts. No extra charge for seats
secured in advance.
The propeller Joe, of Grand Haven,
lately from Detroit, was here a few
days, running excursions on Black
Lake and to neighboring ports, under
the management of Capt. P. Pfan-
stiehl. Monday she returned to Grand
Haven and her place was taken by the
propeller Sprite. Both boats are owned
by Capt. Kirby, of Grand Haven.
Samuel Tibbits, of Grand Rapids,
and Capt. P. Pfanstiehl, of Holland,
were the only railroad men to visit
Saugatuck during the past week. Mr.
Tibbits bad heard that Saugatuck was
offering a cash bonus of $60,000 for a
railroad from anywhere, and he has a
kindly intention of running a few roads
in here at those figures.- CwimercM.
-
iomciAt,.j
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., Auguet 26tb, 1690.
Adjoarcad tenkn.
Present:— Aldenran Humnel. Breyman ard
Uaberajann. and tt • Cieik.
No quorum praent.
Adjourned.
GEO. H. SIPP, City Oik.
 - - -
(OFFICIAL .)
Board of Education.
i; Holland, Mich., Ang. 27. 1800.
The Board met tn epeclal aeeaion for the trana.
action of buiineaa connected with ihe close of
the fiscal year.
The Seeretsiy reported the sale of bonds. Be-
rlrs G. 000, 5 per cent, at par, and the treas-
urer charged with the amount.
The committee on claims and accounts pre-
sented report of annual settlement with the
treasurer, showing tbs condition of the treasury
and estimates for the next fiscal year-all of
which Is embodied In the Annual Statement.—
Adopted.
Secretary presented Annual Statement, which
waa read and approved.
Adjournal to Saturday evening, Aug. 90, at 7
o'clock p. m. sharp.' G. Van Bchklven, Seen tary.
--- -
• [OFFICIAL.]
Board of Health.
Holland, Mich:, August 2T>tb. 1890.
Special meeting.
FuU Board present.
Preeent by Invitation :-Ex Maynrs R. Banters
and C. J. De Boo, Kara. N. M. Steffens, J. T. Ber-
gen tad E. Van <w Vries ; members of the Board
of Education Messrs. Isaac Ci^pon, Geo. Bal-
0LB°J*'ni
Tha president of the Board of Health stated
- the object of the meeting was to consider the ex-
^Vppdlency of opening Sabbath and day schools.
By Mr. Kremera-
liesolv*!, That Sabbath and day schools be
opened and where children have been affected
with any contagious disease during the last tlx
weeka, thsff. it excladed from attending said
By Mr. De Roti—
Iletohed, Thai the motion be amended, the
term alx weeks stricken out and to substitute
tb*iefor : until such time aa the families receive
a clean bill from the health offloer. and to be ex-
cluded fran school antil snob bill is given.—
Carried.
Motion as amended lost by yeas and nays as
follows:
Yeas ! De Boo, Easters. Csppon, Steffens, Van
Der Vries, Higgins and Kremers— 7.
Nats: Hummer, Boyd. Mabbs, Ballard, Ber-
gen, Beach, MoBride, Hohouteu and Yates-9.
By Mr. Hummer—
Ketolved, That we all express our entire coifl-
denee in the Board of Health. -Carried.
BKOULAB PUOCEKDINOB.
Fall Board present.
By Mr. MoBride-
RMolvtd, That if deemed advisable st the olrse
of the week, by the health offloers, to open the
Sabbath and day schools, he be directed to grant
the necessary permission. -Lost.
A number of privy vaults and cesspools were
declared a nuisance and dangerous to the public
health and ordered cleaned within three days
from date of service of notloeby city marshal:
and if not cleaned in that time the city marshal
to have same cleaned and report same to the
Common Council, to be collected as provided by
the Charter.
Adjourned to Friday, August 29th, 1890, 7 SO p.
GEO. H. SIPP, Clerk.
.....
School Books.
We are as always prepared to fur-
. nish the public with school books for
the city and district schools.
Our line of school supplies, such as
Slates, Paper, Tablets, Pencils, Pens,
etc., is the best the trade offers.
Remember you receive stationery,
free of charge, with all purchases of
schoel books.
H. KIEKINTVELD, Manager.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1890.
30-2w.
- ..... «•»- —
No More Pain.
We want everybody to know we ex-
tract teeth without pain, by the use of
our safe Vitalized Air, at thft dental
rooms of D. M. Gee.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1890.
80-tf.
At M. Kiekintveld’s can be found
the largest supply of School Books and
Supplies ever offered to the trade in
this city.,
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet
Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hurd of Groton, 8. D., we quote:
“Was taken with a bad cold, which
settled on my Lungs, cough set in and
finally terminated in Consumption.
Four doctors gave me up saying I could
live but a short time. I gave myself
up to my Saviour, determined if I could
not. stay with my friends on earth, I
would meet my absent ones above. My
husband was advised to get Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. I gave it a trial,
took in all eight bottles; it has cured
me and thankGod I am now a well and
hearty woman.” Trial bottles free at
P. W. Kane’s Dragstore, regular size
50c and $1.00.
- - -
Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and sootning.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
- - -
There is one remedy, which every
family should keep at hand. Mr. John
Carpenter, of Goodland, Indiana, says
of it: “I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy, for
diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains
in the stomach and bowels, with the
best resul ts. In the worst cases I never
had to give more than the third dose to
effect a cure. In most cases one dose
will do. Besides its other good quali-
ties, it is pleasant to take.” 25 and 50
cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh.
FOR CAS
S i-ooo
WOETH OF
MEN’S SHOES
X offer tbe Public tl CGO worth of
Xen'i Shoes for
75 Cents on the Dollar.
L;ceom Opera House.
Holland, Michigan,
One night only !
Friday, Aug. 29.
Par Hrmey's
ISM COMEDY CO.,
Pmi Su eft ’'^LI EST- THE FUNNIEST
1K1HH COMPANY nver produced entitled
<1 JERRY’S VISIT H
or
FUN WITH MY IRISH RELATIONS.
This play Is designated for hilarious purp-
oses exclusively It Is full of bright, brisk di-
alogue, and Is the acme of comic situations
For its Interprltatlon a brilliant coterie of
metropolitan artists have been engaged with
•tudtous care, and with special reference to
the demands of tbe several parts, beaded bv
the ever popular Comedian and universal
favorite,
PAR MALONEY,
appearing at every performance in his
Songs, Anecdotes, Orations and
Oddities,
Prices, 25 and 35 Cents.
Lyceum Opera Honse,
Holland, Mich.,
itij Ai», 31.
THE JINGLERS I
The Greatest Bargain
ever offered in Holland.
t. HeNDeRSON,
CHICAGO
Clothing Store
!• U* Qain tumu Bowsm Omxwb i»d ^ ucticil
------ ------ IMtt.UHl 8«4fcf
. VUtUKkO, Oru4 bptL, Mnfc.AMfw.C.fl.
UNEXCELLED.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine
Shoes, unexcelled for quali-
ty and workmanship, at
the store of  f
J. D. HELDER.
RiverSt., Holland. Mich.
THE BOOM
tBay View Addition,!
Lots in tins beautiful Addition to the city of Holland are
now for sale on the following terms:
Price, $125 each; $30 down; $30 one year; $30 two years; $35 three years;
with 7 per cent, interest. Five per cent, discount for cash.
'>2
Lots are sold without reserve, except Nos. 19 and 22, purchased by C. L. King, for a
fine residence. Every purchaser has an equal chance to secure the best lots.
Lots will be sold until Monday, September 8th, 1890, at noon. On the afternoon of Sep-
tember 8th, at 2 p. m. the distribution of jots will take place at the Opera House,
Holland. For fuither particulars apply to
Holland Real Estate Exchange,
r n uii  . LC. POST, Manager,
F. 0, HALL, Agent. 6
Also a large assortment,
kinds of
of all
BOOTS and SHOES
If you want a good fit, low
prices, and better quality,
call on me and con-
vince yourself.
Colored
Jubilee Siegers
Old Time Jubilees
Plantation Melodies,
Wonderful Comic Imitation of
Barnum’s Steam Caliope
and a Chinese Band.
Beet Talent formerly with Nashville Stu-
dent*, and Donovan's Tennesseeans.
Admission, 35 Cents.
Children, 25 Cents.
Noextra charge for sente secured In advance.
m:
 •
Those in need of School Books at tbe
l of the Publio Schools will do
call at Kiekintveld’s
utock
J. G. HUIZINGA,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Office— Cor. River & Eighth St’s.
23-ly
j. e. mi
House, Sign aMCarriage
PAINTER.
Leave your orders at No. 23,
Twelfth Street,
HOLLAND, - MICH.
• - - •
Paper Hanging a Specialty.
Suterilie for ike Hews
The only non-Alooholie Vegetable medi-
cine put np in liquid form ever dis-
covered.
It is oot a vile fancy drink made of rnu, poor
Twenty-five yenrs’ use bave demonstrated to
millions of sufferers throughout tbe civilised
world, that of all tbe medicine* ever discovered
Vinegar titter* only possesses perfect and won-
dirful curative effects niton those troubled with
the following dlseaaa a, vu :
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Bolls. Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
Jaundice, Gout, Piles, Biliousness, and all other
diseases arising from blood impurities, and as a
Vermifuge it is the besttn the world, being death
to all worms that Infest the human system.
It Is always safe to take at any time, or under
any condition of tho system, for old or young or
for either sex. It is put op in two styles, The
old Is slightly hitter, and Is the stronger in ca-
thartic effect. The new style is very p Want to
the taste and* perfect medicine for delicate
women or children. Each kind 1* distinctly
marked on top of raitoon.
Many families keep both kinds on hand, as
they form a complete medicine chest.
At a Family Mediciiu, for the hae of ladies,
children and men of sedentary habit*, the New
Style Vinegar Bitters baa no eqnal in the world.
It fs invaluable for coring tbe Ilia that beset
childhood, and gently regulates tbe diseases to
which women at every period of life are subject.
H4*1 uiui iaj qcuu lur i». u yuu uuuu
try it you will never be without this priceless
remedy iu the bouse,
VINEGAR BITTERS.
The only Temperance Bitters known.
It stimulates tbe Brain and quiets tbe
Nerves, regelates the Bowels and ren-
ders a perfect blood circulation through
the human veins, which Is sure to re-
store perfect health.
GBO.W. DAVIS, of 1G9 Barronnc St, New
Orleans, La., writes under date May 26th, 1888,
as follows : "I have been going to tbe Hot Springs
Ark., for fifteen years for an itching humor m
my blood, i bave just used three bottles of Vine-
gar Bitters, and It has done me more good than
the springs. It is tbe best medicine made.”
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West St., New
York, says : "Have not been without Vinegar
Bitters tor the past twelve years, and coneidor
it a whole medicine chest in our family.”
MBS. MATTIE FURGUBON. of Drydtt. N. Y.,
says: ' Vinegar Bitters is the best medistnel
ever tried ; It saved my life.”
T. F. BAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says :
“Vinegar Bitters cured me of paralysis ten years
ago, and recently it cured me of rheumatism.”
VINEGAR B1TIEBS. i ,
The Great Bleed Purifier and Health
Restorer. Cures all kfeds of Headache.
ftSSKfflssfeie'
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
682 Washington Street,
iHE ^
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WOODWORK.
NfiV HQtylfc SOWING MACHINf (• ORANGf MASS
css!6; -
ST. LOUIS MO, N.I-MJJldB.V'J OAUAS.TEX.
H. MEYER & SON,
HOLLAND, - - MICH.
*mW. .!“<•*
Abstracts!
Abstracts!
in Prices!
Hereafter Abstract* of Title of Ottawa
County Lands, carefully prepartd, will be
made at. following reduced prices:
Fifty edits for first transfer, twenty-flvo
cent* each for next nine, and fifteen cents for
each subsequent transfer.
All orders will bo promptly attended to.
Call on or address >
JACOB BAAR,
Grand Haven, Mich.
GET YOUR WORK
DONE BY
•b: DENTIS1.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL,
SCOTT A SCHUURMAN,
PROPRIETORS.
‘ Dealers, Manufacturers | Builders.
GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
- Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds, * , j
Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,
Paints, Oils and Glass.
We do a General Planing Hill Business
AND MAKE TO ORDER
Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, Sc.
Special Attention Given to the Summer Cot-
tage Trade.
Gft am Prices before Closing & Bsrgris.
Mill and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN,
Mm
jim
CITY
Meat Market.
Corner Eighth d Fish Streets,
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
Fresli and Salt Heats.
A full and complete line of
the choicest meats con-
stantly on hand.
New York Citv.
M-
IDE. E. B. GRANDELL,
ASSISTANT.
All Dental work skillfully performed
and guaranteed.
VITALIZED AIR
Administered ..fox; the painless extrac-
tion of teeth. At the old office,
ovet the Millinery
» Lstfit*-
EIGHTH STREET,
HOLT. AND, .1- 4 . • MICH.
r&'Yv
nraiTH
By Uiinb Alien B.Wrisleys
GOOD CHEER SOAP
LAID? Ai BEST lNV[N1IIN-llTRE«i
No Rubbing dfCioihes
required -AskYour Grocer for ir
Follow Directions Closely-
House Furnishim
:£S®aJSSH«—
receipt iigned. Price ll.uo but Mot frwTvou eit
« ' onl Mil “Jljpaper. liver, <:hlaa.
OlaM. Tla, Iroo, Wm*«m aid Willow
War**, Tape aad Faery Good*. Old Reliable
H. LEONABD’U SOW* * CO.,
Oread Bapld*. Mich.
Cash PliJfjr Poultry.
Orders taken at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1890. My
American Cycles !
Ip you are going to bny a Bicycle or Tbtcycx*
buy the beat, and
The American Cycles
•r* wcond to non*. For dMoriptirn and priest
apply to
JOHN J. CAPP ON,
Holiaito, Mien., July loth, 1800.
25<sT.8
q;urks Pact,
SALT RHEUM.
TCTTCR, BURNS
k«CALDS, 80RCi,
WOUND!. IN-
FANT'i •ORES
AND CHAPINS,
SORE NIPPLES.
AN INVALU-
ABLE REMEDY
FOR CATARRH.
m
GERMAN MEDICATED
STACK FOOD
Nothin* UX* It.
stock food ever
icatedI
iiod
I that It
dlseeie '
T *
** I'-*?*# •
rte;'-
%|jRJw:
i mmMW?
mt.mmm, i
*w\f  '
AGRICULTUKAL TOPICS.
A PEW SUGGESTIONS FOR OUR
RURAL READERS.
Some Information of Value to the Farmer!
Stoek-Dreeder, Uee-Kooper, Uoueewlle
and Kitchen -Hal d.
THE FARM.
An Oleo Teat.
The best and simplest test over devised
for testing oleomargarine was given to ,
the public some years ago by Prof, j Harvest apples are old sorts, but for
Thomas Taylor, of the United States j regularity of bearing they have but few
Department of Agriculture. Tho tost la | equals. That they are esteemed isat-
covoring of manure about the base of ought not to be used bv any other pw-
trees from which bettor growth is de-
sired is a groat help to them. Bams
wash it down * to the roots, causing a
vigorous growth of branches tho follow-
ing year.
THE ORCHARD.
Fruit Motet.
It seems very nice to tell of having to
prop up the limbs of fruit trees to sup-
port the crop, but It is evidence of lack
of knowledge. Such a tree is overloaded,
and is being injured by being permitted
to carry so much fruit.
Tub Sweet Bough and tho Yellow
very easily applied, and consists in com- j tested by their being found in every col-
Id, in | lection in this part of tho country.billing the sample with sulphuric aci
the proportion of one grain of the sub-
stance to two drops of the acid.
When pure butter is combined with
sulphuric acid in these proportions it
changes immediately to an opaque,
whitish yellow. Within live minutes a
change in color, beginning at the edge,
takes place, and It becomes a very pale
shade of scarlet. In thirty minutes tho ;
color deepens perceptibly.
But fresh oleomargarine, made from
beef fat, when treated with sulphuric
acid, becomes at first a transparent amber
color, and in the course of twenty min-
utes changes to a deep crimson. When
tho beef oleo is stale or decomposing it
turns under tho acid treatment to a dark
opaque brown.
Fresh oleo, with a lard basis, when first
treated changes quickly to a transparent
amber, a shade paler than beef oleo, and
In half an hour becomes a deep brown.
Butter oleo mixed will show tints in pro-
portion to the quantities of each.
Mr. Willard, of Geneva, N. Y., says
son, lest they, too, contract the disease.
When tho eyes stick together in the
morning, a little vaseline applied to tho
edges of tho lids before going to bed is
better than all the patent eye-salves In
existence. Crusts forming on the edges
of tho lids may bo readily removed by
gentle friction with the tips of tho lingers
dipped In warm water.
Advertised nostrums aro usually ap-
plied without reason, and, like home-
made remedies, do more harm than good.
A tea leaf poultice applied to tho eye by
the advice ot a friend has often been the
cause of a child being educated in tho
Blind Asylum. Tho eye is not a boll,
“to be drawn out,” but it most assuredly
will be injured If tho poultice bo left on
long enough. ,
Of no organ of tho human system Is
tho maxim so true as of the oyo, that
“an ounce of prevention is worth
THROUGH THE SENATE.
THE TARIFF BILL TO PASS
ALMOST UNALTERED.
that more money is made there from pound of cure.”— Ladies’ Home Journal,
dwarf pears than from standards, and ho
Scab on Sheop.
Mr. Cass, of Kansas, gives the follow-
ing on this plague of the flock:
Scab is caused by a spider-like parasite
called the acar us. It is acarus which
produces itch in man and mango in other
animals, but tho sheep acarus or scab
mite will not live long on any other ani-
mal. A female acarus will burrow into
Ihe skin of a healthy sheep and within
ten or twelve days lay eight to fifteen
eggs, which aro quickly hatched, and the
young in turn are laying eggs within tho
text ten or twelve days, until within
three months the increase ffom one fe-
male has, according to reliable authori-
ties, reached tho vast number of 1,500,-
000.
A close observer will detect tho first in-
dications of scab in about two weeks after
exposure to contagion. Ono thorough
dipping with tobacco and sulphur, or
other safe dip, will kill all living scab
mites on tho sheep. A second dipping
ten days later will kill all that were un-
hatched at tho first dipping and leave tho
flock clean, provided tho work has been
properly done. Some, to insure success,
gitfe a third dipping ten days later. After
tho first dipping the sheep must bo re-
moved to fresh, uninfected yards, pas-
tures, etc., or all will again become in-
fected. Frost, only, will effectually
cleanse a barn, yard, or pastures from
tho infection of scab.
The Art of Stacking.
Few understand tho art of stacking
hay so that rain will not get into the cen-
ter, says Mr. W. H. Doane in tho Orange
Judd Farmer. Ono great enemy to keep-
ing of hay is the wind, especially in Kan-
sas. Many time tho farmer gets his hay
and grain stacked up In good condition,
and along comes a gust of wind and all
als labor Is swept away, as far as the
keeping qualities of his stack is con-
tented. Enough hay goes to waste every
fear on many farms to pay for lumber to
tover it In Illinois, years ago, stacks
of hay were roofed with three-eighths or
five-eighths inch ceiling. They were hip-
roofed, making them as solid as light ma-
terial could make them; then to hold them
In place four 4x4 inch posts were set in
tho ground fourteen feet high, with four
plates at the top to hold the posts In po-
sition and keep them plumb. Tho roof
was placed in position before tho posts
were set up, having tho corners at the
eave ends of the roof gained in to permit
the roof to slide up or down on or between
tho posts. Holes wore bored in the posts
to put in pins to hold the roof up. When
It is time to begin stacking fasten tho
roof at the top of tho posts and begin tho
stack between tho posts. Build to a
finish, or In case there is not enough hay,
put in what there is, stopping work on
tho stack for any length of time, take
out tho pins and lower tho roof down
upon the hay, leaving tho hay level, or
nearly so. As the stack settles tho roof
will follow the hay down and protect it
from rain and wind. If I were going to
build ono I should build it for ricks in-
stead of stacks; it would bo cheaper in
the long run In cost of lumber and the
work generally. Then when not In use
as covers for hay they could bo used for
storage of farm tools, wagons or any-
thing that should be housed from sun or
rain.
THE HARDEN.
Horticultural Notca.
Seeds of any hardy flower of which
more plants arc desired, aro better sown
as soon as ripe. The young plants which
come up will bloom tho next year.
When it is observed that trees planted
In tho spring have trouble in holding
their foliage, mulch them and prune a
little more, oven if it is late in the season.
While trees and plants are growing is
the time to prune them, to make thick
bushes of them. It forces out tho side
branches, giving, perhaps, a half dozen
for every ono that was there before.
Common ashes from tho house are ex-
cellent to use on heavy soils. Many
changes of a beneficial nature have been
made by their use. It gives a porosity
which it is hard to get in any other way
Cuttings of chrysanthemums rooted
in late summer form nice little pot plants
for house decoration in early winter.
Plants which have been grown since
spring are often too largo for the pur-
pose.
Common poppy seeds sown in half wild
places give variety when they grow and
flower. They re-sow themselves when
once introduced. Several lots of En-
glish field poppy seen in situations re-
cently suggest the thought.
Chrysanthemum multlcaulc is a re-
cently introduced plant of dwarf habit
and bearing buttercup-like flowers. In
wet seasons, such as that of last year,
the plants rot out badly. Hot summers
suit it best. It is an annual and forms a
‘ low, thick mass of foliage.
Among wcepimr trees destined to be-
come very popular is the Tea’s weeping
mulberry. There is just enough sweep
of tho branches as they bund over to
give a pretty outline
..loos branches soon reach the ground.
They should bo had- on stems of from
flva4o six foot to look tho best. A good
thinks this to bo tho case wherever tho
soil is of a strong clay loam, as it is
there. If planted so that roots aro
emitted from tho pear stock they last a
generation.
A great many orchardlsts say that
while trees grown in grass aro of slower
growth than when cultivated, they are
almost entirely freo of blight. The
growth ripens well and Is able to resist
all fungus attacks. Coolness at tho root,
which sod produces, is of great benefit
to all kinds of frujt trees.
Pear blight is less abundant in or-
chards where but fair growth Is made
than among trees forced along by strong
manures. Moderate growth well ripened
is the best for pears. For this reason in
districts whore blight abounds tho trees
aro often grown in sod. There is but
little pear blight in Pennsylvania.
The trouble with tho White Doyenne
pear Is not that it will not bear, the fault
found with it elsewhere, but that tho
fruit cracks so badly that not a singlo
perfect fruit can bo got from a tree.
Any other sort grafted on it does well
enough, showing that in some way it is
tho fruit and not tho tree that the fungus
attacks which cracks tho fruit.
Some laugh at the idea of varieties
running out, but there is no doubt that a
change of plants is of benefit sometimes.
Raspberries and strawberries will fail to
give satisfaction at times. If tho same
kinds aro brought from distant parts to
replace them they do well enough. The
same may bo said of potatoes. Good
varieties of strawberries will deteriorate
after some years, and new seedlings have
to bo depended on.
Uinta to Houaekefipera.
It Ia«ot “the McKinley Bill/* bnt •
Mean ure tor the United SlaU a- Woolen,
Linen, and Tin-Plate Induatrlea Will Be
Stimulated.
[Washington apodal.]
Congressman McKinley, in an inter-
view here, said:
“I have not the slightest doubt that
tho tariff bill will pass tho Senate, and
Judging from my last conversation with
Aldrich and Sherman, I am of tho opinion
that very llttlo alteration will bb made
from tho way It was reported by tho
House. There are some minor changes
which, of course, will bo made to it that
cannot bo foreseen, and wo shall not be
able to tell Just what tho bill will be until
its passage, which, I think, will not be
later than tho first of September. Of
Soiled clothess hould not bo allowed ! course it will receive a full and fair dis-
to remain in the bedrooms. They taint
the air and make it impure.
Sprained anklo has been cured In an
hour by showering with hot water
poured from a height of a few feet.
Common washing soda and boiling
water should be used to rinse ail the
waste-pipes i^t least once every week or
ten days.
All preparations for waxing floors aro
heated by setting tho kottio containing
tho mixture into another containing boil-
ing water. By this means tho beeswax
becomes incorporated with tho turpen-
tine and other ingredients. No floor
will bo “sticky” if tho wax is properly
rubbed in. The best article for rubbing
in oil or wax is a parquet brush, such as
are sold by manufacturers of parquet
floors, and at large house-furnishing
stores.
The use of tho tooth brush in con-
nection with powders, washes, or other
treatment of the teeth, should bo gentle.
Bleeding of tho gums is always a danger
signal. It shows that the skin has been
broken, inviting tho absorption into tho
system of any poisonous or foreign mat-
ters which may bo present in tho mouth.
If the gums aro very tender, a soft brush
should bo used, and used very gently, till
they have hardened sufficiently to with-
stand more vigorous treatment. Even
then, tho liability will bo to err on the
side of harshness.
THE KITCHEN.
THE DAIRY.
Milk for Cheeie Factories.
Tin palls only should be used.
All milk should bo strained immedi-
ately after it is drawn.
Until a/ter tho eighth milking if
should not be offered to a cheese factory.
Milk from cows in good health and ap-
parent contentment only should be used.
An abundant supply of cheap, succu-
lent, easily digested, wholesome, nutri-
tious feed should bo provided.
Pure cold water should be allowed in
quantities limited only by tho cow’s ca-
pacity and desire to drink.
Cows should be milked with dry hands
and only after the udders have been
washed or brushed clean.
Only pure, clean, honest milk should
be offered. Any deviation from that will
not always be unpunished.
Milk is better for being kept over
night in small quantities rather than In a
large quantity in one vessel.
In warm weather all milk should be
cooled to the temperature of the atmos-
phere after it has been aired, but not be-
fore.
Wild leeks and other weeds common
in bush pastures give an offensive odor
and flavor to tho milk of animals which
eat them.
Milk stands should bo constructed to
shade from the sun the cans or vessels
containing milk, as well as to shelter
them from rains.
Ail milk should be aired immediately
after it has been strained. The treat-
ment is equally beneficial to tho evening
and to tho morning milk.
A box or trougli containing salt, to
which tho cows have access every day, is
a requisite Indispensable in tho profitable
keeping of cows.
Cows should be prohibited from drink-
ing stagnant, impure water. Tho re-
sponsibility for the efficacy of that bene-
ficial prohibition rests wholly with the
individual farmer.
Milking should be done, and milk-
should bo kept only in a place where tho
surrounding air is pure. Otherwise the
presence of tho tainting odors will not be
neglected by the milk.
All the vessels used in the handling of
milk should be cleaned thoroughly im-
mediately after their use. A washing
in tepid or cold water, to which has been
added a little soda, and a subsequent
scalding with boiling water, will prepare
them for airing, that they may remain
perfectly sweet.
THE HOUSEHOLD.
The Care of the Eyea
Troubles of the eye are very common
and numerous, and yet for many of them
the simplest remedies can bo applied
with the most salutary results.
When cinders or oilier foreign bodies
get Into tho eye, do not drop in a flax-
seed or use a key, for these do more
damage than the cinder. It might be
almost as well to get a crowbar at once
as to use a key.
The proper way to get a cinder out of
the eye is to draw the upper lid down
over tho lower, utilizing the lashes of
the lower as a broom, that ft may sweep
the surface Of tho former, and thus get
rid of the intruder. Or, gently drawing
the lid away from the globe, pass a clean
camel’s hair brush, or fold of a soft silk
handkerchief, two or three times be-
tween them. This procedure will in
nearly all cases suffice; when It docs not,
the services of a physician are neces-
sary. It is a remarkable fact that a very
minute body will give rise to Intense
pain, and even after it has been extracted
the sensation remains for an hour or
more. ' After the intruder Is out, gently
bathe the lids every fifteen minutes in
iced water till the feeling subsides.
When tho eyes itch, or arc a llttlo red,
bathe them with a weak solution of salt
Choice Reel peg.
Roll Jelly Cake.— Three eggs, one-
half cup of white sugar, one and one-half
teasuoonsfuls of baking powder sifted
twice with ono level cup of sifted flour;
bake in a moderately heated oven.
Apple Snow.— Bake six good apples,
take out the pulp, and when cold beat it
thoroughly with the whites of three eggs,
and sugar enough to stiffen a little; servo
with a boiled custard for sauce.
Rice Bread.— Two cups milk, two
cups boiled rice, one cup white corn
meal, three eggs well beaten, two tablc-
spoonsfuls butter, teaspoonful salt.
Bake in a J^iot oven, in rather shallow
pans.
Baked Bananas.— Select large, ripe
bananas, and bake them in tho oven as
you would potatoes. When tho skin be-
gins to split at the scams they arc done.
Take them out. and servo ono to each
person as a vegetable. They should be
peeled, and eaten with butter and a lit-
tle salt.
Cream Pie.— Line a plate with crust,
stir to a cream one-half cup of sugar and
one tablespoonful of butter, add two
well-beaten eggs, two tablespoonfuls of
flour and two cups of milk; mix ail to-
gether Well; flavor to suit the taste,
pour into tho lined plate and bake like a
custard pie.
To Make Raspberry Salad.— To a
quart of ripe raspberries you need half a
pint of currant jelly and a gill of cl«-ar
syrup, made by dissolving a gill of sugar
in a saucepan with a tablespoonful of
hot water; when melted add tho cur-
rant juice; when cold pour this all over
the raspberries, and set on ice till
morning.
Tomato Salad.— Cut six ripe to-
matoes into slices and remove all tho
seeds; rub a dish witli onion and pour
into it a mixture of oil and vinegar (In
the proportion of two spoonfuls of oil to
one of vinegar), sprinkle on the tomatoes
pepper and salt, and leave them in tho
dressing two hours. They will then bo
ready to serve.
Lemon Pie.— Two lemons, juice and
grated rind, two cups of white sugar,
one cup of cream or rich sweet milk, two
tablespoonfuls of cornstarch mixed with
tho yolks of six eggs; bake in a rich
crust. Beat tho whites to a stiff froth
with eight tablespoonfuls of pulverized
sugar; spread on the top of the pics and
brown; this will make two pics.
German Puffs.— One pint of milk,
tlirce eggs, a little salt, and flour enough
to make a thin hatter; pour into eight
buttered cups. Have the oven hot, and
don’t be discouraged if they don’t rise for
the first twenty or twenty-fivo minutes;
they will soon surprise you by puffing
above the cups, and turning a golden
brown. For sauce, beat pulverized sugar
and a small piece of butter together,
moisten with milk and flavor.
Salt Codfish.— Parc your potatoes,
and lay the codfish, nicely skinned,
on top of them. Boil and serve with
a simple gravy of flour and water
well cooked, seasoned and heavily
buttered. For breakfast “pick up”
finely what is left, and in tho morn-
ing heat over in just water enough
to moisten it, butter and pepper it well
and spread like sandwiches on thin slices
of bread in cold water, then dip in beaten
egg and milk and lay on a nicely but-
tered frying pan over a quick fire; turn
bread quickly, spread on your fish and
servo hot.
.Stmngnly ForgetfuL
A worthy provincial inn-keeper had a
strange experience lately. He visited a
neighboring town on business, after the
transaction of which he sought neces-
sary refreshment, and followed up his
meal with a sound nap. Waking up
suddenly he saw a barrel of wine on a
truck near him ready to be removed;
he applied to a policeman for help to
truckget the ck across the gutter, and
every few hours, a teaspoonful to a glass proceeded to pilot it steadily down the
°* water. I street The tavern keeper
Should an eye be greatly inflamed and - . . .
painful, bathing it in hot water will re-
lieve for the time being. Tho eye should
be kept perfectly clean, pus and other
discharges gently washed away with
lukewarm water. Tho other eye may
appeared a
moment later, and the obliging police-
man was quickly dispatched in pursuit
of the stranger. Before the magistrate
the prisoner explained that a “Bacohio
delusion” made him fancy himself at
be infected by tho discharges, r0 tho i ani* ^ ie ^ >arre* °f w^ne wa®
affected one should bo covered by a
The long pendujjjght bandage, Remember that matters
Jrcm an inflamed eye aro infectious, and
a person having sore eyes should have
his own towels and wash basin, which
his own property. It was shown toat
the man bore an excellent character,
and could have no reason for commit-
ting the theft, bnt he was compelled to
pay a fine.
$
enssion, but tho latter part of August
will probably see the ond of It. It will
have a good effect in New England. I
am confident of that, but time must bo
given before the best results can be at-
tained. Tho anticipation that tho bill
will pass has caused greatly increased
Importations, and those goods must bo
cleared before tho real and practical
merits of the bill can bo seen. I know
thoro is some opposition to it hero In
Massachusetts, where private inter-
ests aro concerned, but your mer-
chants and manufacturers who have
studied tho measnro in all its details aro
thoroughly satisfied with it They want
tho bill to become a law, because it is,
above all, a United States bill. It pro-
tects American industries which need
protection, and stimulates all our indus-
tries. It will stimulate tho woolen in-
dustry In Massachusetts, which is now
languishing, and will establish now en-
terprises. The linen Industry, especially,
will bo benefited by this bill, although,
of course, tho first and immediate effect
may be the increase of the price of lineu.
Competition will soon regulate that.
Yes, I think you will find that tho woolen
and cotton schedules of the tariff aro
especially valuable to New England.
There has been a general reduction on
iron. Wo have imposed a duty on tin-
plate, but that is one of tho industries
wo can build up. It is only a question of
giving our own people a chance. Wo
have sheet-iron hero as good as can bo
produced anywhere, and it is so with our
tin in tho Black Hills. Think of tho
tremendous advantage that must come to
us with tho building and broadening of
this great Industry.
“So far as sugar is concerned, It will
[ have a good effect for our people. As w’o
reported it to the Senate, tho schedule
was 10 Dutch standard, but tho Senate,
I see, has reduced it to 13. You have
largo sugar refineries here, and what
your refiners want is a compensating
duty for tho cost of n*flning— that Is to
say, a duty to compensate for tho differ-
ence in tho price of labor here and in
foreign countries. Now, I have avoided
interviews on this matter, and I prefer
to say nothing more just now. I will
say this, that I would trust this bill,
fairly and properly administered, to do
far more than wo ever anticipated. I
say this with great modesty and without
wishing to bo understood as taking any
special credit to myself for it. It is not
my bill; for, although I had much to do
with the framing of it, I had eminent
associates, and the tariff bill as reported
is tho result of most careful deliberation.
The aim of the bill is to protect and fos-
ter American Industries of every de-
scription, and to create new ones. As I
have said, it is a thoroughly practical
and thoroughly United States bill. Tho
Republican party will benefit by It, as
any party would necessarily be benefited
having the distinction and responsibility
of its authorship. The bill is sure to
pass."
back and seeking some mfddTs
ground.
They have an idea that the Farmers’
Alliance is not in sympathy with the Re-
publican economic policy and means
mischief. The deliverances of self-seek-
ing politicians who have connected them-
selves with tho Alliance are accepted , as
the voice of the whole farming popula-
tion. These Western men in Congress
rmecL
Thieving Democratto Treasurer*.
The mugwumps, freo traders, and the
Democratic press of all degrees of that
criminal partnership, are making a des-
perate effort to besmirch the official rec-
ord of Chairman Quay of the Republican
National Committee on trumped up
charges of speculation with state funds
when ho was treasurer of the State of
Pennsylvania. Nearly every Democratic
state treasurer In tho nation for a num-
ber of years past lias been a thief or a
defaulter! The publication of the records
of their stealings has caused a vigorous
search by all tho Democratic press and
its vermin to find some off-setting crime
upon tho part of Republican treasurers.
Not being able to find a single Instance
where any proof can bo adduced of mal-
feasance on the part of a Republican
state treasurer they are, in desperation,
howling in unison over this untrue
and exploded old charge against
Senator Quay in Pennsylvania in
1885, when he was a candidate for treas-
urer of that state. Pennsylvania passed
upon these untrue charges, which have
recently been revived as something new,
in 1885, and Quay was elected Treasurer
by 43,516 majority! Pennsylvania took
about as much stock in tho tirades of
tho Democrats then as it does in the
ranting of the badly demoralized free
traders now. Tho people aro not to b©
misled by the efforts of the vile partisan
press to draw attention away from the
thievery of tho rascally Democratic
State Treasurers, who have bankrupted
tho Treasury of nearly every State that
has had a Democratic Treasurer during
the past ten years. Tho census returns
show that Democratic thievery and
speculation have increased the debt of
Indiana 86,476.000 in ten years. Here is
the record of Democratic thievery shown
by the State Treasuries in eleven Demo-
cratic States within tho past ten years:
Indian*, nomeroti* "ntfornT thieves.. (6,477,000
Louisiana, ‘reform* State Treasurer.. 700,600
Georgia, ‘reform" fctate Treasurer ..... 90,000
Kentucky, ‘reform " State Treasurer . . . 800,000
Virginia, ‘reform’ Btaie Treasurer. ... 150.000
Tmuesseo, "reform* State Treasurer. . 400.000
Missouri, ‘reform" State Treasure*....
Mississippi, ‘reform" State Treasurer.
Maryland, ‘reform’ State Treasurer...
Arkausas, "reform’ State Treasurer...
Alabama, "reform" State Treasurer ...
These evidences of Democratic thiev-
ery aro all matters of public record.
They are not trumped up charges, as is
tho case With tho “reform” howl against
Senator Quay. Pennsylvania, by a full
State vote, has declared Quay innocent.
Tho records prove all tho charges against
the thieves, who have been tho Demo-
cratic “reform” treasurers in tho States
above enumerated.— Imm State Register.
are too easily alarmedi Tho farmers are
not moving against protection nor is
thoro cause for apprehending such a
blunder. They have knowledge of the
benefits of the protective system. What
tho agricultural millions have demanded
of Congress is an increase of the volume
of currency, and Congress has responded
with the silver-note law; anti-trust leg-
islation, which has been accomplished;
national encouragement of ocean trans-
portation, and the Senate has done its
duty In this respect; a State rights law,
and the Wilson bill has been enacted.
These are some of tho measures the
farmers have favored. There has been &
clamor here and there for a land loan
scheme and a national warehouse
scheme, but this does not embody the
sentiment of tho farming community any
more than a resolution of the Henry
George club would Indicate that the en-
tire population of Cincinnati advocated
tho single tax.
No, the farmers aro not proposing to
rip everything to pieces. -So far as tho
tariff is concerned, aside from tho con-
tinuous yelling of freo traders, which
may have some effect but probably has
none, not a sign appears that should
raise a fear about tho attitude of tho
rural Republican voters. They aro re-
visionists and at tho sumo time protec-
tionists.
This may bo said of tho great majority
of tho Intelligent masses throughout the
country. Protection was never a Strong-
er principle, a more popular doctrine,
than it is to-day. Tho last Presidential
election was won upon this issue; a Re-
publican Congress was elected upon It.
Tho McKinley revision bill, preserving
protection for all competing articles, Is
Indorsed by tho Republican party. Thoro
has been no backing down from the
platfopn of 1888; there must bo none if
wo expect victory in tho future. A re-
treat would end in a rout. The party
must hold its place boldly upon the
broad and sound and solid platform of
tho protective system or go to certain de-
feat in 1892. — Cincinnati Tlmcs-Stur.
BAD MEDICINE.
ProHU and Expense* of Farmer* in 1880
and In 1800— Dad Figure* for Free
T rader*.
The Galva (111.) News of July 31 pub-
lished this statement of local rates:
The followtaa aro the ruling price* for fann
’oduoe, corrected ........prod c  to date, July 31, 1800 :
Butter ...................................... 10518
Shelled Corn ................................... 4J
g*1* ........................................... M
By® ............................................ 46
Hog*, per cwt ......................... J3.005W.30
Cow* .................................. X.00« 885
................................. 3.005 8.89
gasp ........................................ 3.85
Hay, per ton ................................. 5.00
Butter and eggs corrected by Palmer, Walker
& Johnson.
Grain market corrected by G. W. William*.
Hog*, cattle, beep, and hay corrected by Hen-
dewon <& Bhort.
After some smart comments on the
falsehoods of free traders concerning tho
“constant decline in prices of farm prod-
ucts,” tho Xcirt added:
The following is the report, taken
from the SemlrlVcckly News of Saturday,
July 30, 1880:
Corn, per bu, ahelIod....» ............. $0.28
Corn, per ba, ear ....................... .29
Oat*, white .............................. 185.24
Oat*, nuied ............................. 17
By® ...................................... 50«J5
Hay, per ton ............................ 1100
Hog*, per cwt .......................... 4.00»4.50
Cattle, shipper* ‘ grade ................ 3.0054.00
tie, butcheiCattl r*' grade ................ '4505 3.00
Potaloe*, per bu.... ................... .40
Butter, per lb ........................... 105A8‘4
Egg*,]>erdoz ...... — ................... .07
Draw your conclusions from a com-
parison of these two tables, Next week
we shall present a comparison of what
the farmer had to pay for his living ten
years ago, In Galva, compared to what
ho pays now.
True toils pnomisc, It next week made
the following comparisons of cost in tho
years 1880 and 1890:
We have taken prices in tho 1880 col-
umn from actual sales of Galva mer-
chants, as recorded in their day books
for the month of July or August, and in
ail cases articles of corresponding grade
arc compared. In furniture we were un-
able to get a record for 1880 sales, so we
take the .figures from Peterson &. Her-
dlon’s books of 1881. Tho only articles
on which there lias been no reduction of
price are tea and coffee, and they are ad-
mitted free of duty. Read tho follow-
ing prices:
38,000
315, «12
189.000
115,476
800.000
No Wavering Policy.
It is manifest that influences are at
work in Washington to create Republi-
can dissension on tho tariff and to in-
volve tho Republican side of the Senate
In a compromise which will be a retreat
-from the position taken by the last Na-
tional Convention and hy every conven-
tion of the party during the last three
decades. Certain members of the Senate
and several Representatives have been
Twin© hinder ...................
Wier plew, 14-inrh strel beam.
Wierplow, 16-iuch steel beam.
1883.
n
1S90.
$100
15
17
Walking cultivator* .............. 25 JMj 18
Corn planter andoheukrower.. 45
J"
Fence wire, per lb ................. 10 j .04
.OiVj
Mitchell ................ ......... 75 65
Bain wagon ........................ 85 00
bulky plow*. ...... . ..... 40
1681. 1690.
Walnut cane chair* ............. 813-00 $0.00
Carpet lounj;e ................... 7.50 5.50
Common bedstead ....... ....... 3.00 2.00
Cak or ash extension table,
per ft ................... .70
Kitchen safe ............. 4.00
Set of Windsor chairs... ...... 4. IX) 3.00
Spiral ipring insures*. ........ 2.75 1.25
Xvoveu-wiroiuattre**............ 3.50 1.50
18m. ](J90.
Wrought nails ........... $.05
Wire hailH .............. .. .04
Common cut nail* ....... ........ 04 .C4
Krap hinges, per lb ...... ........ 20 .15
Wire doth, i>er sq. ft............ 01 .C2)4
Common lOd nail* .......
.08)4
1890.
Paper of pins ............ .05
Batting, per Hi .......... 15 to .20 .10 to .18
Prints ................... 0 to .10 .05 to .07
.08
Denim* .................. 18 to .20
Gingham* ............... 10 to .121*
Craah .................... 15 to .23
Paper needle* ................. 8 .
Linen thread ......... . ........ 12
Ingrain carpet* 2-ply ex. Bup'r.95
"A" lugar. per lb .............. 8 .11 1-0
•C" uKar, per !b .............. JO
Granulated *ugar, per !b ....... 12)4
Fait, perbrl ..... .............. 1.40
Flour, per *auk ................ 1.89
.07 to .121*
.00 to .10
.12 )4 to .18
.00 to .12)4
to .80
.05
.08)4
.60
180a
8.00H
.06
.08)4
1.10
1.40
1.55m
.10
Flour, per *ack
Klrk'a roap, per bar...., .....
Can of corn ................ ... .
Coffee, per lb ................ j
Dried beef, per lb ..............
Codfltb, per !b ................
Mason fruit Jar*, 8 qu., per
down ............ . .......... 2.25 1.25
Uncolored Japan tea, per lb.. .5C .50
These figures are “bad medicine” to
freo traders.
They show, firstly, that tho farmer got
much more for what he sold in 1890 than
in 1880; and, secondly, that he paid
much less for what he bought— Inter
Ocean.
Barium sells for 1975 a pound, when
it is sold at ail/ and calcium is wortA
$1,800 a pound. Cerium is a- shade
higher— its cost is $1GQ an ounce, or
$1,920 a pound. „
OIGHTS WILL FIGHT.
BIG TIE-UP ON THE VANDERBILT
ROADS.
tho Knight* of Labor, Ordered by tho
Confederation, Will Make It Llvoly for
Official* of All tho Vanderbilt Lino*.
[Now York dtapatoh.]
“Btrlk*,” said Chieftain Powder!/, Gen-
eral Master Workman of 300,000 Knight* of
Labor. ••Strike, ” say* Chieftain Bargent
and the three other members of the Su-
preme Council of the federation of 52,000
railway employe*. Bo aay the leaden of
idthe Knights and the brotherhood* in chorus.
The Executive Board of the Knights of
Labor voted to take the strike from the
hands of D. A. No. 240, • and prosecute It
vigorously In every possible direction to the
bitter end. It la a life and death struggle
with them. It moans everything. Either
they must win and gain the rights of arbi-
tration which they claim or forever lose
their power among the laboring men, who
now believe them potent.
Chief Sargent wired to the other eight
members of the Supreme Council to convene
In Torre Hante Saturday morning. There
and then, he said, tho recommendations of
Memrs. Howard, Wilkinson, Sweeney' and
himself would be received and accepted and
tho members of the federation, 62,000 strong,
be ordered to help In tying up the entire
Vanderbilt ijatem— that is, the New York
Central, West Shore, Lake Shore, Michigan
Central, Nickel- Plate, Chicago and North-
western and the Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. Louis.
So far as mortal means could go to avert
I, they badthis disaster, Mr. Bargent said h c
been tried in this case, and tried Jn vain.
The railroad company would have it ao. On
their heads be tba blame and the responsi-
bility. They had forced a fight against or-
ganized labor, and now organised labs?
must protect Itself, and the sympathies of
workingmen everywhere would go with It
“We will not break a law,” said Mr.
Wrigbt, ouo of the bm>s« level-headed of the
General Executive Committee of the
Knights of Labor, “but we will do every-
thing under tho sun that we can do legiti-
mately to win this Jurt fight— a fight which
has been forced upon us."
“Tho company will resist to the end,”.
Presidentsaid Third Vico  Webb. “We pro-
pose to maintain our rights, to run our own
business our own way, and not be dictated
to by outside parties.
laveNot until all nuosof reconciliation had
been closed was the standard of war raised.
Tho labor leaders had gone very stow, Chief *
Sargent in particular. Save for the switch-
men’s trouble In and about Buffalo, and
their grievances against Superintendent
Burrows, whom they declare to be totally
unfit by ago and IrasclfcUlty for his position,
their cause for striking was almost a sym-
pathetic one.
They had but one reason for going, and
that was the supposition that the Centra!
bad deliberately entered into a war of ex-
termination of trades unions. The leaders
do not more than half believe this now, and
there is reason to believe that if Mr. Webb
had been more diplomatic he could hava
averted tho strike. But he failed to lay oa
the molasses thick enough sud the damage
is done.
New York was the stage to-day and Grand
Chief Sargent tho Richelieu. He pulled the
strings which made the puppet* dance. He
was tho lust man to say yea, and when he
laid It the thing was done. The Chief of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and the
Federation of Railway Employes kept at the
Bt. Cloud Hotel with a great deal of fidelity,
and did nothing to strengthen the bonds of
friendship between himself and the Central
officials.
It was nearly 11 o'clock when Meara.
Powderiy and Devlin betook themaelvee to
the den of the enemy. They were received
with great apparent cordiality by Messrs.
Toucey and Voorhecs and were closeted
with them for an hour. Mr. Powderiy wen*
over the ground already covered in his let-
ter, stated what bad been learned in the In-
vestigations, and pleaded valiantly for Mr.
Webb’s change of mind regarding arbitra-
tion. He was Informed that Mr. Webb wae
as solid as a rock, and that the company
was prepared to back him up to the last
notch. The Knightly employes who had
been discharged were discharged for cause,
and that was all there was to it Messrs.
Powderiy and Devlin returned with this
message to tho waiting leaders, and for
about half an hour the strike was considered
a settled thing.
Mr. Powderiy described Mr. Webb as a
very young and apparently inexperienced *
man who had no business to be dallying with
the lover end of a big railroad system. This
brought matters down to a pretty fine point
and the fog bank of mystery surrounding
the leaders grow dense. It was dangerous
to approach them. Mr. Sargant was the ex-
ception and he talked for half an hour quite
as if be were tired of the muzzle which the
Knights of Labor bud striven to place upon
his lips.
“I don’t believe in all this mystry and
iecrecy,"hosaid;“we are engaged in a legiti-
mate public business, and I believe in letting
the newspapers know what is going on.
“ The situation has reached a very serloua
stage— a very serious stage, indeed. There
is going to bo a great deal of trouble yet,
and you can say that I said so. So far an
tho railroad company is concerned, their
attitude is not different to-day from wh&t '
it was yesterday. They are determined not
to submit tho grievance* at Issue between
them and tho Knights, and nothing lean
than a fight and victory against them will
cause them to change their position. So far
as I am concerned, I do not believe that the
Central Road is engaged in an effort to
wage a war of oxtecmJuatlon against the
labor organizations. Lt's too iato in the day
for a grout railroad to enter upon any suet*
foolish course.”
Mr. Sargent said distinctly that If the
Knights could show that tho Central was
waging war upon organized labor the fire-
men and allied organizations in the federa-
tion would not hesitate to join In a strike.
“Hut rest assured,” said Mr. Sargent, ••the
strike will not bo ordered on the part of the
Federation until the Supremo Council hoe
passed upon It and tho public been given
ample opportunity to prepare for it. Then
if it comes to this it will be a whopper.”
. A reporter asked tho leader of the Federa-
tion what strength the brotherhoods In the
Federation could master. Ho said: “Fifty-
two thousaud men. There are 20.000 mem-
ber* in tho Federation of the United Order
of Railroad Employes, 18,000 in the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen, 8,000 members
of tho Switchmen’s Mutual Aid Association,
and 8,000 of the Brotherhood of Railroad
Conductors. The number Is not great com-
pared to the 300,000 Knights of Labor, but
you must remember that they are all rail-
road hands, many of them skilled workmen,
while they are divided into all branches of
work.”
Newsy Paragraphs.
Harry McCarthy was arrested at
Lebanon, Ind., for highway robbery said
to have been committed near Frankfurt.
Resolutions of respect to the mem-
ory of John Boyle O’Reilly were adopted
at Joliet, 111., by the Irlsh-American As-
sociation.
Frederick Brockmier has disappeared
from Cincinnati, and his wife misses
84,000, as is alleged. It is thought he
left for Chicago.
Charles Munson, a wealthy wheat-
raiser of Kingsbury, Cal., was killed at
Richfield Junction, N. Y., while attempt-
ing to get on a moving train.
Charles Baker, of San Antonio,
Texas, shot and killed W. H. Kimble in
a quarrel regarding the latter’s paying
attention to Baker’s niece, a Miss Greer.
Charles Webster, an actor, shot and
Instantly killed in engineer named Rob-
ert McNeill in Now York. Scandalous
reports regarding his wife and McNeill
were the cause of tho tragedy. Both Mc-
Neill and Mrs. Webster declared
itories without foundstlon.
'M*
THE PBAIBir. FARMER.
BY KCQENK BABUY.
I’re lived Her* now for thirty year, and, stranger,
I'll be bonnd,
There'll not a better farm In all this Weitern
country round,
But somehow at this time of year, like fever In
the blood,
A reeileu feeling o’er me iteala that's hard to I
bo withstood. <
I cannot work, I cannot rest, but far away
would roam,
For now the orchards are In bloom In my New
England home.
I*ve prospered well ; these level fields as far as
you can see,
Ihov are all Ixnight and paid for, and they nil
belong to me.
I never could have done so well at homo, you
may be sure ;
I often smile to think upon those farms so thin
and poor;
Bufas I sit behind my team and plow tho deep,
blaca loam,
I see the apple-trees In bloom 'round my New
England home.
Straight east I draw my furrows wide to moot
toe rising sun,
Then turn and drive straight westward, and so
ill! day Is done;
And then in autumn's glorious time, when days
are calm and bright.
Miles upon miles of rinening grain wave in the
goMcu light.
But when at night I sock my bod, in visions
sweet 1 roam
The hills of old New England around my child-
hood's home.
lly boys are grow* to stalwart men, my girls
are fair to see,
They're proud of this free Western laud, and
woaoer much at me ;
B«t they have, never stood upou tho mountain's
ttiirorolt. gfml
Nor seen old ocean's crested waves break foam-
ing on the strand.
Nor ever known tbe sweet delight in forest
wilds to roam.
Nor seen the apple trees in bloom 'round my
Now England home.
Tho swallow seek s tho grove where first It saw
the sun's bright gleam,
Tho salmon leaps the torrent's fall to roach its
native steam,
A thousand leagues the wild goose files on tire-
less wing o'erheod,
Straight as an arrow to tho bleat, bare north
where it was bred ;
So In the spring my faithful heart, holding all
else in scorn,
Turns back to old New England and tbe home
where I w as born.
Though hero I've cast my lot for life, and boro I
must remain
Till death shall plow mo under like stubble on
tho p'&in
Make not my grave In this straight land, but
place me If yon w ill
Within my father's burial lot, upon the wind-
swept hill,
Where I may watch the mountain glow and
ocean break In foam,
And see in spring tho orchard's bloom ’round
my New England Lome.
—New England Magazine.
THE BUTT OF THE CAMP.
BY FRANCIS ULAKE HOWLAND.
Lumber crews generally select one of
their number as a mark for their shafts
of ridicule, hence Tom Lawton was the
butt of Anderson's camp.
He was a long-legged, lank-sided
youth of eighteen or nineteen, with a
strength that was surprising in one of
his physique, and, while ho could easily
have whipped any two of the crew, he
bore their rough jokes in silence, with
the same sickly smile upon his colorless
face.
His hair was of a neutral tint, which ___ „
might have been dignified as tow color, i ways
had it not faded so much from its origi-
nal hue as to resemble more the un-
braided strands of a well-worn • rope,
and his eyes were blue, and equally
faded.
The crew claimed him as their legiti-
mate prey from the moment he entered
the grounds, one noon when they were
eating their lunch.
Bill Nelson espied him first, coming
"chopped down” was an every day af-
fair, and asked:
•'Done with me now? Pm ‘enitiated,’
Ain’t I? Can I go to camp?”
"Yes, go; but I ain’t done with you
by a darned sight 1” ejaculated Bill,
puzzled by his calmness, and, shoulder-
ing his bag again, Tom went on.
In about an hour be came back with
an ax, and took his place with the crew.
By a strange chance it fell to his lot
to chop with Bill, and I fancied that I
saw a malicious glenm in his faded
eves, as he took his place on the oppo-
site side of the great spruce, which Bill
had selected in silence.
Now Bill wouldn’t stand aside for any
man in chopping, and you can imagine
his astonishment and chagrin when
Tom's ax sank a third deeper every
stroke than his own !
The other men were astonished, too,
and stopped their own work to watch
tbe fan.
“Got your match, Bill,'' sneered Jim
Wilson, who had held the place of sec-
ond chopper, but who was perfectly
willing to be third, if he could sec Bill
beaten. Bill did not answer. He
needed all his energy in his arms; but,
work as frantically os he would, Tom
took the first chip from the heart of the
spruce, fully four strokes ahead!
The whole world goes upon the
principle of “The king is dead— long
live the king!” and the lumber crew is
no exception. Therefore they gave a
cheer which made tho woods echo, and
aroused Bill’s anger to a fiercer pitch.
Tom turned to another tree, with an
nurutllod countenance, sounded it well,
and had half reached the heart, when
the first came crashing down.
“Chop with him, Jim; I won’t,” said
Bill, sullenly, turning away, and Jim,
who enjoyed tho scene hugely, matched
his skill against Tom’s, and accepted
each defeat laughingly.
That evening Bill entertained the crew
with marvelous stories of hobgoblins
and Indian devils -creatures which he
asserted inhabited that tract of laud
where they were working.
“Why, there’s a camp tumbled down
now, ’bout four miles from here, where
they say three men was murdered, fact !
And they haunt the place. Ever been
there, Tom?” he asked, turning to Tom
quickly, as lie sat looking intently into
the blazing fire, and apparently obliv-
ious of all around.
“Yes,” Tom answered, without look-
ing up.
“Ever see anything?” asked Bill.
“Yes. See something every moon-
light night that I went there,” said Tom,
calmly.
“What?” asked Bill, breathlessly.
“My shadow,” said Tom, solemnly.
“Oh!” Bill was disgusted, and a
hearty laugh echoejl through the camp,
while Bill crept into his bunk to medi-
tate further mischief.
So it was the winter through. Every
trick that a lumberman’s wit could sug-
gest was played upon Tom, who took
everything in calm good nature, but al-
managed, in that cool, innocent
way of his, to come out a little ahead.
Bill hated him fiercely; the others
were pleased, puzzled and indignant in
turn.
George Runnels, the “boss," was
powerless to stop the sport, and so it
went on until spring.
The ice left the river, and we had but
one more brow of logs to break liefore
we begun driving, wnan, one night Bill
when a great log upended neftf them,
striking Bill from his feet, and pinning
his legs against another stick.
Tom was ahead, but, when ae heard
the groan that went up from those on
shore, he turned, hesitated a moment,
and ni&hed back to Bill’a side.
“I'll have yon out in a minute, pard,"
he cried, with more excitement in his
face that he had ever shown, and his
blows drove tho ax deep into the log,
which held Bill like a vise.
“ ’Taint no use, Tom. Save your
self," we heard Bill say.
“I wouldn’t leave a dog to die so!”
cried Tom, indignantly, flinging aside
the stick at last. “Can you stand?
Lean on me. Now make a try for the
snore, old man."
Bill’s leg was nearly useless, but Tom
threw his strong arm around him, tv
steady him, and they actually reached
the shore, just an the rolling! tumbling
mass went crashing over the falls 1
Tom couldn’t stand when we pulled
him up tho bank, and Bill fainted* dead
away.
That evening Bill lay in bis birth, and
watched the crow some time without
speaking. Then he said slowly, os if
the words choked him :
“Tom Lawton!’’
“Here,” answered Tom, but not a
mu clo of bis face moved.
“You’re a brick ! You saved my life,”
Bill acknowledged.
“Didn’t I tell ye I wouldn't leave a
dog to die so?” asked Tom.
“You did, and 1— I’ve been worse’n a
dog to you all winter, Tom, but I’ll be
different to you from this out, and, if
ever you want a friend, call on Bill
Nelson.” There was earnest entreaty
in Bill’s voice, but Tom answered
coolly, as he went on darning his mit-
tens:
“ ’Twas nothing— don’t mention it.”
Tom and Bill worked in tho woods
together more than one winter after
that, but they wore friends, not foes.
“Who ever hits Tom hits me.” Bill
always said, and Tom was never mnda
the butt of tho camp again.
slowly up the tote road, with his scanty j and Tom were later than the rest in
wardrobe packed in a bog, and slung reaching camp, and Bill rushed into the
over one shoulder.
“That’s him, boys!” cried Bill.
“There’ll be more fun in these parts
soon than you ever see afore.
door with the startling news that he
had been chased by an Indian devil!
“Where’s Tom?” asked Runnels.
Gobbled up, I’ll bet a fish-hook!
How John Uulgley Fouled tho Great p. T.
Illinium.
P. T. Barnnm had au itching for the
show business at an early age. Of hia
first experience he writes:
The first inkling that I ever had o|
the coming showman was when I was
about 14 years of age and clerk in o
country store at Bethel.
One of our neighbors, John Quigley^
had made a journey up into Litchfield!
County, about 30 or 40 miles, to visit
his relatives. This was considered a
long distance to travel in those days,
especially in winter.
On his return I asked him a variety
of questions, desiring to know whether
he had seen anything new and interes-
ting in that distant part of the State.
He replied, “Yes, I saw something
which struck me as very carious; I saw
a dog of ordinary size which had two
natural tails, one about three feet long.”
“By George,” I replied, "that is a
curiosity!” and the idea struck me at
"I'ce .tl.'at if I Jad. such a dog I cquld
exhibit him to profitable advantage.
“Do you suppose I could buy him?”
“Why, ye-t,” replied Quigley, “I have
no doubt that $5 or $10 would buy
him."
I became quite excited and said I hat
I would start for Litchfield the next
morning. Quigley asked mo to see him
before I started, because be might
think of something that would be ad-
vantageous for me to know.
At 7.30 the next morning I mounted
my horse, bound for Litchfield. It was
very cold. I wore a warm woolen knitw.. jw u,Ci oca muie. vjuuui u in u nsu-n K  ' um j. i Km
Bill was tho “bully” of the camp, and | He was just behind me when the critter ' cap, a muffler round my neck, and over
ttr 4 1 \ f 1 „ 1_ *1. _ I T 11.3#  .1* a % . — a 3 a 1. ? . 1 _ V a t •
we knew that he alone would make tho j hollered. I yelled for him to run, but
new comer’s life miserable. 1 1 don’t believe the blamed fool knew
Hello! Where ye going?" he shouted, !
as the boy came nearer, and was about
to pass without speaking.
“To camp,” aud he still trudged on.
“Halt, there!” was Bill’s command.
“We don’t allow no one to puss us
’thout being ‘enitiated.’”
“What!”
“Wee ‘nitiate’ folks afore we allow
'em to hire in this crew. Air you ready?”
Bill winked at tho rest of the crew, and
nodded towards a thick limbed spruce,
which stood in a comparatively clear
spot
“Yes, I’m ready.” The boyl threw his
bag bedde the road and faced Bill.
“ What’s your name?”
“Tom La*wton.”
“Where’d you come from?”
“From home."
“Sho! Smart, ain’t you? Where’s
your home?”
“Down river.”
“How far?”
“Ten miles.”
“Going to stay here long— provided
you get a job?"
“All winter.”
“Going to drive in the spring?”
“Well, as you are to be one of us so
long, we must see if you are a brave
man. We don’t have no cowards here,
we don’t Was you ever chopped
down ?"
“No, sir, I can heart a tree soon’s any
man here," answered Tom, with more
spirit than he had shown.
“Ha, ha, ha— no more, you have
beenl Well, youngster, we’ll ‘enitiate’
you. D'ye aee that spruce? Yes, we.l
—shin up it”
^ Tom turned leisurely, aud obeyed in
silence, looking down from his lofty
perch in a cool way that exasperated
Bill, who cried:
“Now, Jim Wilson, you just take
your ax, and aee if you can heart that
tree afore I can.”
The two meu took their stations, one
on each side of the spruce, and the
chips began to tiy thick and fast, while
Tom took a firm hold of the tree trunk,
and waited, with the same indifferent
smile upon his face, that always marked
it afterwards.
“He don’t act afeared, Bill,” cried
John Pratt, tauntingly. “I guess you've
got the wrong pig by the ear this time.
Better let up ou him, tbe boss'll come
.afore you know it”
Bill had no idea of losing* his cruel
sport, and sank his ax deeper and
deeper into the yielding wood, until
soon the great tree trembled, swayed
1 fell to the earth with a crashing of
living freight deep
enough,” answered Bill, and the whole
crew talked and questioned, aud then
waited in breathless silence for some
sound from tho darkening forest.
In the midst of this agonizing sus-
pense Tom walked into the camp.
His frock was off and carefully
wrapped around some object which he
carried in his arms.
“Bill’s Injun devil!” he said, remov-
ing the frock and displaying an insigni-
ficant bird.
“Screech-owl!” ejaculated Jim.
“Ha, ha, hal Screech-owl!” echoed
from all sides.
“ Tain’t what I heard,” muttered Bill
“Yes it is. I watched him, aud when
ho came near enough I grabbed him.
He lit on a limb right over my head,”
said Tom.
up to
called
coat and thick boots. I rode
Quigleys boarding-house and
him out
"Well,” said I, “John, I am ofl for
Litchfield; I am determined to get that
double-tailed dog. Have you auv sug-
gestions to make?"
“Yes” said Quigley, drawling his
words as was natural to him : “1 forgot
to mention that the dog with the two
tails was just coming out of a lanyard,
and one of the tails was a cow’s tail,
which he carried in his mouth.”
My aspirations as a showman were
for the time being utterly extinguished.
; hia way out, wiped the snow
A Sail Chhu.
Fond Mother— Why, my pet, you
should uot strike your little brother that
way.
Spoiled Child— I will! If he touches
____ my doll again I’ll break another chair
I’ll be even with you yet,” panted 0V4)r bead, so there 1
’ ’ ...... ’ Fond Mother— But, my dear, you
know it isn’t ladv-like for little girls
to -
Spoiled Child— You get out! If you
say another word I’ll— I’ll tell the min-
ister wha; you said almut his wife’s now
dress.
Fond Mother (:-ome years after)— Mj
dear, it seem to me this engagement to
Mr. Good soul is very sudden.
Spoiled Daughter- There yon go! I
--- — — — ---- J ~ ''M
Bill, as he crept into bis berth.
Tom stepped to the door and liberated
the owl, which flew into the nearest tree,
and thanked him with a horrible
screech.
“There’s your Injun devil,” said Tom,
with triumph in his calm tone.
“Shut your mouth, and mind jour
business— you’ll seel” growled Bill. |
The next day was a busy one, and !
there was not much time for jokes as I
the drive went slowly down the river, j knew you would. Always coming be*
The water was low, and we had to 1 tween me and my happiness. You can
sack part of the stranded lumber. | ?el1 .vnur o!tl bead off if you want to,
“I never see the water like this in the but Til marry him all the same,
spring,” Runnels said again and again. - Fond Mother— But, my dear, it may
“ We’ll be hung up in the falls.” j be that your disposition -
We kept at it, however, although we ! Spoiled Daughter— Huh! If I can get
made slow progress, and when we came ' al°ng *ith such au unreasonable crea-
te the falls, sure enough, it was jammed ' tllre M y°a Ar« I <»o got al^g w>tb anyf ll. one. Now, just stop your chatter, and
We went into camp and waited for a
good stretch of daylight to begin the
job of breaking it up.
Tbe next morning Runnels called for
volunteers, aud Tom and Bill were the
first to step forward. ------- — - — ...... —
They took tbe riskiest chances, too, j her husband have really separated!
and, when the jam all hung on one; fond Mother— Yes, poor stricken
log, it was them that wanted tbe ta*k ’ ’* *'* * - ’ .....
of cutting that log— both of ’em !
see about supper. He’ll be here to-
night.
Food (Mother (two years afterward,
to visitor)— Yes, it is too true, too
trne!
Visitor —And so your daughter and
‘I won’t send either of von. for it’s a
: child, she came home last night. Oh,
that sho should ever have married such
a brute! She was always so tender, so
desperate chance to take. The log’s ; affectionate, so timid. Poor angel ! He
got to come, but, mind ye, I don’t send ; ra,Ul}t have abused her terribly.— A’eu;
no man to his death,” said Runnels | Fork Meekly.
uneasily.
Tom looked at Bill-Bill looked at
Tom.
Then both of them sprang forward, ax
in hand, and began a race to see who
would get to the log first.
They reached it at the same time.
We saw their axes flash at the same in-
stant.
Then there was a creak and crashing
as the logs began to move, while the
two men were leaping frantically from
to log to reach the shore.
had nearly reached it, too,
DN^fiil 1 ii v* ii t Ions.
Every useful invention has been car-
ried out and perfected by the co-opera-
tion of many minds, or by tbe successive
application of varied genius to the
same object, age after age. The me-
chanic must aid the philosopher, or he
must stand still in his demonstrations;
and the philosopher must aid the me-
chanic, or he will work and work with-
out wisdom.
A Whiff of the kitchen it sometimes
better than a taste.
'
Startling Dlscarifrjr.
Tbs dlMOTtry by tbs inhabitants of a locality
hitherto nnyUlted by tbs pestilent sooergs of
fever and ague, that it exists in their very midst,
Is deridedly startling. Such discoveries are
made at every eeaeon, In every part of the Union.
Subsequently, when it la aeoertalned, as it In-
variably l> at euoh times, through the valuable
experience of tome one who baa been benefited
and cured, that Hoetetter'e Stoma.- h B (Uteri is
a thoroughly efficacious eradloator of the ma-
larial poleon, and a means of fortifying the
system acalost it, a feeling of more eecurlty and
tranquillity reigns throughout the whole neigh-
borhood. Besides tbe febrile forms of malarial
disease, dumb ague aud ague oaks are removed
by Wie potent actlcn of the Bitters, to which
science also gives ita sanction as a remedy for
rheumatism, dyspepsia, constipation, liver
complaint, debility, kidney troubles, and all
diseases impairing the organs of digestion and
assimilation.
lew More High Vesta and Chokera.
It is sui-prUlng how the fashion among
ministers of religion of wearing a dis-
tinctive dross is dying out. A few years
*go nearly every minister wore a white
necktie, a vest buttoned close tip to tho
throat, and a coat of similar peculiarity.
Now all Is changed. Tho white tie has
long since lost Its clerical mark, and
when a minister wears a coat of the kind
that used to bo his exclusive property
lie rather makes himself conspicuous by
It than otherwise. I can remember tho
time when a religious eouferenca brought
together a crowd of delegates whose pro-
fession was as plainly defined by their
garb as If each wore a surplice or gown,
says an old citizen. Now ministers dress
very much as business men do, with,
perhaps, a llttlo more preference for
black; but each pleases himself as to cut
and style.
A Lady in South Carolina Writes:
My labor was shorter and less painful
than on two former occasions; physicians
astonished; I thank you tor "Mother’e
Friend.” It is woith Its weight in gold. Ad-
dress The Dradtlcld lleg. Go.. Atlanta, Ga.,
for particulars. Bold by druggists.
The exhibition of prison labor In St.
Petersburg, on the occasion of the Inter-
national prison conference which was
recently held there, was so successful
that measures are being taken now to es-
tablish a permanent “Museum of Prison
Work.” Greece, the republic of tho
Archipelago, Franco and Italy have al-
ready declared their willingness to con-
tribute to that enterprise. Resides tho
samples of prison work there will bo
models of all kinds of prisons, penitenti-
aries and places of retention aud correc-
tion exhibited In the new museum.
1. L. Ciuoin & Co., of Philo., the mfrs. of
Dobbin*' Electric Soap, say they would rather
close up their immense works than to put
one cruin ol adulteration in tholr IiobbiniT
Electric Soap. Would that all were ua honest. ,
That England intends to go to Mecca
one of those days Is clearly indicated by
recent utterances in tho English press.
Pilgrims have been treated so badly at
Mecca of late years that tho Turks and
Egyptians an* beginning to be very anx-
ious to see Mecca in neutral hands.
Many mothers would willingly pay a dol-
lar n box lor Dr. Bull’s Worm Destroym-s
'f they could not get It for less. It costs
only 25 cents mid is sold by druggists.
With a itood manv young men love it
s matter of losing tbe boat! rather than
lb* heart.— Anrii/ipton Free Press.
REV. II. P. CARBON, Scotland, Dak., says:
•Two bottles of Hall's Catarrh Cure completely
cured my llttlo girl.” Bold by Druggists, 75a
Mil liJOKNrrjKKNK Bjobnuon may
be a very worthy mun, but he has a very
hard name. —Fuck.
Investments fn the Sonth.
The "Evakkville Routb" will sell tickets
from Chicago and all statlona on Ita lines,
on BepL 0 and 23 and Oct 14, at rate of one
fare for the round trip, to polnta In Ala-
bama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louis-
iana, Mississippi, Tennessee and Texas.
Tickets will be good for return passage BO
days from date of sale. Solid trains are run
from Chicago through to Nashville, whore
connections are made In the Union Depot
for through trains running to every city of
any tmportaface In the South.
The great advances now being made In
many parts of the South, the developing of
Ita vast agricultural and mining resources,
tho rapid Increase of population In numerous
localities, the continual coming Into exist-
ence of new. centers of population and man-
ufacture In hitherto neglected territory,
have attracted thousands bent on specula-
tion, investment and the establishing of
themselves In business In prosperous com-
munities. People of tho East have appar-
ently realized more fully these advantages,
and to acquaint people of the Northwest
with the opportunities offered those very
low rates have been Inaugurated.
Fur pamphlets descriptive of tho South or
Information as to rates or tickets, address
William Him.. General Passenger and Tick-
et Agent C. and E. I. U. U., Chicago.
A Desirable Lucallon.
Houso Hunter— I have looked over that
house which you recommended so high-
ly, and I find tho walls damp, tho shut-
ters half off, tho drainage out of order,
tho cellar full of water, and tho roof
leaky.
Agent— Yes, sir. I know tho houso Is
In rather bad condition, but think of its
advantages— there isn't a piano in that
block.— Nctc York Weekly.
Home- Seekers' Excursion.
Take advantage of the cheap excursions
offered by tho Chicago, Bock Island and
Pacific Railway to points In Kansas, Ne-
braska, Missouri, Arkansas. Indian Terri-
tory, Texas, New Mexico, Wyoming, Utah,
Idaho, Minnesota, Northwestern Iowa, South
and North Dakota, Montana, and Colorado,
at the low rate of omk faiii ron rni hound
tiiip. Tickets for these excursions will be
told on Tuesdays, Bopt. 9 and 23 and Oct.
14, 1890. They are first-class and good
thirty days for return passage.
If yon want to see the country, or secure
a homo in tho great West, don't neglect this
opportunity. Be sure that your ticket reads
via tho G., R. I. A P By., which has Its own
lines to principal points In many of tho
above named (Rates.
For rates aud full particulars address
Jno. Sebastian, G. T. A P. Agt., Chicago,
III. _
Three Harvest Excursions.
The Burimgton Route, O., B. and Q. R. R..
will sell from principal stations on its llifos,
on Tuesdays, September 9 and 23, and Octo-
ber 14, Harvest Excursion Tickets at Half
Ralet to points In the farming regions of
tho West, Southwest and Northwest. For
tickets and further Information concerning
these excursions, call on your nearest C., B.
and Q. ticket agent, or address P. 8. Eustls,
Gcn'l Pass, and Ticket Agent, Chicago. 111.
Fon a disordered liver
Pills.
try Bceoham'i
Ely’s Cream Balm
WILL CURE
CATARRH
Apply Balm Into each noatrll.
JULY UUOH, M Warren bu N. T. ____
From the “Pacific Journal.”
“A great invention has been made by Dn
Tutt of New York. He has produced
Tutt’s Hair Dye
which Imitate, nature to perfection Jt acts
Jn«tMntoiirou«lyandia perfect lyliannleta.'
Price, 01. Office, 30 0 41 Park Place, N. Y.
T».. man who tries to drown his Iron-
bias is in danger of becoming stranded.
‘Lore and hardship like no fellowship.”
lou can ease li.e by using HAPOLIO. and
thut Increases home happlne-s. It is a
solid cake of Scouring Soap. Try it.
It Is estimated that fully 4,000 Penn-
sylvanians are in the employ of tho
United States Government.
Best, easiest to ase and cheapest Plso’s
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 50c.
After dinner smoke ‘TansUl's Punch."
; opium sisiss
MENTION THIS PAPER w*.. •rri*. r. o.vsamaas.
stsmp, Kalpv Roonu,r
^or^srtlculm. address
given
i, with
».Cu.rlstst. Los Angeles.
tessruTHu.
ICfil. f'Ur.Vfll AGO.
_ ''riestown, Msm.
»«»» warn*, to i.f.arutM.
',m So Hu"s*
Says Nearly
Everyone
After Taking
A Few Doses of
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
OXB B2VJOYO
Both the method and results when
Sjrupof Figs ia taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
. gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
'Liver and Bowels cleanses tho sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Svrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its Kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from tho most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many «xcdlent qualities com-
mend it to all and hove made it
the most popular remedy known.
. Syrup of Figi is for sale in 60c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have It on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
W CO.
,t,s:^s5i.,s«Liasrta>
Nun* thu pagw wh<E yon writo.
Tbonundx
jidor the
ton. uhlngton.
JHN W.nOHRIS,
| Waahlngton, D.C.
_______
I yr» 1 a 1— t war, U edj udlcetlng oleimA, ally ilooe.
PENSIONS OLD CLAIMSfettle* u4er HEW
Law. Soldier*. Widow*. ParcoU wnd for blank »r-
rllrktiooi and Information. Patrick O'Parrcll,
Fenaioo Agent, Waaklagrtaa, D. C.
ind fall informnttoa
X. TV. JLMjDLEY.
MM188IONKK OF PENSIONS,
A&',MVJLUwtakD-a
  for lonni tor application a u I a i n
WM. W. DUDL
LATE COMMISSIONER 
On the mend
—tbe consumptive who’s not be-
reft of judgment and good sense.
He’s taxing Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery. If taken in
time and given a fair trial, it will
effect a cure. Consumption is
Lung-scrofula. For Scrofula, in its
myriad forms, and for all Liver,
Blood and Lung diseases, the M Dis-
covery” is an unequalled remedy.
It’s toe only guaranteed one. If
it doesn’t benefit or cure, you get
your money back. You only pay
lor the good you get.
“Discovery” strengthens Weak
Lungs, and cures Spittingof Blood,
Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis^
Severe Coughs, and kindred affec-
tions. Don’t be fooled into taking
something else, said to be “ just as
good,” that the dealer may make a
larger profit. There’s nothing tt
all like the “Discovery.” It con-
tains no aloohol to inebriate; no
syrup or sugar to derange di-
gestion. As peculiar in its cura-
tive effects as in its composition;
Equally good for adults or children.
bensions
nwreorif '
PfjMIM
CF NAME TH1X TAPER •wrylMM yv wHh.
WM. FITCH & OO.,
10S Corcoran Building, Wtahlnghn. D.O,
PENSION AHORNEYS
.. — ~ar**n*exMrlaB(X. imMiixMof over 35]
ffiisr
FEED. T. HOPKINS, PropT,
106 North Broadway, 6t Ltula, Ma
826 Iroadway* New York Otty*
pedflo for thtotxula euro
of Ini
0. h!*N “lU HAMA ft,
AnuUrdam, St. Y.
Wo bavo told Big O lor
maijr fur*, and it bto
gxlYrn tho boot of oatlfe
•1.00. BoldbrDrogflota.
C. N. C. N». •iO-DO
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,
thfi rw“ “w
pibO’8 KEMKDY FOR CATARRH.— Best. Easiest to use.
A cur” u **
CATAR R H
•’.led to tbe
Hazkltine, Warren, Pa.
UNCH”soys£
fughhho be done
— Oughh stands for noHilnf
The house oughh to be cle&necr
wibh Sap qli oTry & ca,ke inyour
nexb house-cle&ning and be con
i
PENSIONS!
LateOom&lroionerofPeBolODO.
minutes without
the best for ciilnfoctlnif tlnkg
closets, drains, washing bottle*
barrels, paints, etc.
PENNJL SALT MANUFfi. CO.,
Gob. Acta, Phila., Pa,
mMmmmjoMtk
ESSS
wrt
W W m* M h mf.
Wm
•Oil U« Ufa pr*.
•4 FMcyCtofa Dtehn 
op'r. 87 Orest Jones Bt, N. Y
n
rcowvmewv*
“IGNORANCE of the law
man,” and ..
no 6XCU86 for 8 dirty houso or Kro&sy kite!
clean them in the old way than not at all ; but
and sensible way Is to use -------
. windows, on
yr t t* / r*r ^
m
, ANNUAL STATEMENT
<y Receipt* and Rrpenditxar* <$"Tht
Public Schools of the Citji of Holland",
for the war ending the first Monday in
September, A. D. 1890.
la aceordnoa with the provUioci of TUlo
XXm, of the Charter of the City of Holland, the
Board of Education of “The Public School b of
the City of Holland" herewith preiant the fol-
lowing Annual Statement :
RECEIPTS.
Bal. In Treasury, last settlement ....... * 1.80* M
Ttaes, iw-w ......................... aatt oo
Primary money* ...................... 1,643 1H
Bonds, Heries 0 ........................ 8,000 CO
Total .................. $13,867 01
Tor Fotrth Ward
of «0 >.
0. Da Jong, at a aalary
K
H
DISBURSEMENTS.
KALABIK8— TSAI HERB.
Jennie E. Osborne ............. 433 CO
ss
SIS
mSS
Addle Clark... ................ 22000
....... S!15
Minnie M Markman .......... Si 00
Margaret C. Poet .............. 276 00
AMle A. Cunningham . ....... 375 CO
AnnaM PfansUehl ........... 325 00
HlkaTe Roller ................. 350 00 $M00 00
OTHER SALARIES,
Q. Van Schelrsn, Secretary . . . $ 73 0t»
C. De Jong, “ .............. 75 00
HTbompson, “ .............. 15 36 - M04 90
IT EL.
J.Mlskotten ................. $ 3W M
........ ............. 11*5
J.YanDyk ................... 13 00
T. Keppel ................... Bl 00-S 412 97
SCHOOL SUrPLIES.
ESTIMATES FOR 1W0-D1.
The following are the estimates of the Expen-
diture* for the support of “The Public Schools of
the City of Holland'’, for the ensuing fiscal year:
Bond No. 3, Series B, doe Ftt>. 1, 169l....tl,000 00
Interest on ouUt&Ldiug bonds, du* Feb.
’ 1801 ...... ......... .TTTT! ......... 948 8!1,
730 00Fourth Ward School Building ............
Teachers Salaries .................. *M*5
lees estimated prim, moneys ...... 1.685 4,800 00
Fuel ........... V. .......... . ............. 400 00
JaoltTr ................................... 025 00
Secretary and Census ................... 90 00
I(.cldental ................................ 600 00
Insurance ................................. 100 po
Trial ...................... lo.iisaa
Which said amount of 10, 918.33 is to be re-
ported to the Common Council of the City of
Holland, to be raised by tax upon the assessment
roll of said City for the year 1890.
Thit it to Certify: That the abore and fore-
going Is a true and correct statement of all the
ncolpts and expenditures of the district, showing
the Items thereof, the sources of Income, the
amounts of salaries paid to officers, teachers. and
employees and to whom paid, the obligations In-
curred duriog the year, tha amount of Indebted
uess outstanding, the number of schools
la the city, the number of teachers em
13 00
10 90
58 66
21 18
23 60
1 *5
922
23 61
10J 09
6 85
8<67
850
10 60
3 00
5 29
25 00
_ - ;
Meyer.Brouwer ACo. .furnlt
B. Koldsema, "
Gilmore A Walsh, matting. . .
H . Kremers, sundiies ......
EJ.Harrlcgton. “ .......
B. Steketoe. “ .....
A Steketee, "
Yates A Kane, b’ks A itat’ny
M. Klekintreld. "
P. W. Kane. " " '
yi. A. Olmsted, “ "
B. H. Butler. ••
A.S.BarneaACo.,1- "
Kheldon A Co.. •’
Geo. SherwoodAO. . ••
I). W. Smith, “ ** xo uu
G. J. Peuink, books ......... 150
Geo.P.Hummer1eucyclopedla,etc.23 45
IF.B.Barford, diplomas ...... 13 00-$ 379 82
REPAIRS.
D. Weymar. painting ........ $ 11 73
BtroT«}aiMACo.,are place etc. 49 98
Kantsrs Bros. plumblDg. etc. 70 60
JAuntley.fire escape b. ecb'l 24 00
T.V anLandegen (1 , plumb, etc 19 83
SoottAScbnnrman.lurah’r.ctc 9 10
8. Holkeboer. carpenter ..... 14 00
X. Winter, blacksmith ....... 1 30
B. Ooatema. carpenter ....... 3 90
P. Ooettng, brick . ............ 3 00
T. Keppel, lime, etc •. ........ 5 07
J . Van Dyk, lumber ......... 96 80-$ 238 54
K14CKLLAXEOUB.
pursued by them ; and also the estimates required
to be made for the support of the schools for the
ensuing year, and the Items thereof.
By order of the Board of Education.
L CAPPON, PreiiAenl.
G. Vah Schxltke. Recretari/.
Dated Holland. Mloh., Aug. 97, 189).
Courses of Study of the Hol-
land City High School.
• FIRST YEAR.
FIRST TERM
Latin Omrm. KnijUA Uowte. Commercial Count.
Latin Lesson? Analysis. Analytis.
Arithmetic. Arithmetic. Arithmetic.
Physiology. Physiology. Book Keeping.
HKCOND TERM.
Latin Lessons. Analysis. Analysis.
Ariih.tJEng.C.H Arith.f<Enf.C.H Arlth.»iEng.C.
Phy>,PhvGcogij PhyHPhyGeogfj Book Keeping.
THIRD TERM.
lAtln laaaona. •ComLsworArith. Com. Law.
Eng. Composition. Eng. Comp. Eng. Comp.
Phys. Geography. Phys. Geog Book Keeping.
Caesar.
XL Algebra.
Gen’. History.
SECOND YEAR
FIRST TERM.
Civil Government.
El. Algebra
onT. HisU
Civ. Gov.
El. Algebra.
Gon’l. History.Gen’E story.
RSCOHD Tr'.RM.
CaesarAProse Clv.Gov. HRbetVCiv Gov.!,Rbet^
KUlg.KBoiH E.Alg.%Bot H E Alg.!,Ph.Geo *4
General lllstoiy. General History. Gen. History.
THIRD TERM.
Caesar & Prose. Rhetoric.Botany. Botany.
C. 8 History U. B. History
Rhetoric.
Phys. G.h g.
U. 8. History.
Mi^aner A lFulder1* tD(' *
Lyceum Opera House, rent
Beeretary, express A postage
V. De Vriee, sundries ......
H.C Kedxle, analysis of water
W. W. Noble, soavenglug .....
9. Venhuiscn, “
Wm. Thomas, labor ..........
Mrs.Donkalaar.c'. WrJ Sch'l
J. A. Roost, writing diplomas
J. B. Nykerk, plauo rout. . . .
A. D. Goodrich, orchestra
80 50
15 93
3f0
270
1 90
10 00
*4 30
23 10
3 50
900
900
250
800
95 00
3 16
1 50
1 50-J
m
T. H. McBride, InBurance
J. Merailje. aexton .......
A. Baker, dravage .........
B-rd-Berg, “ .. .......  -| *:971
FOURTH WARD OCHOOL BOILDIXO.
J. Huntley, on contract ..... % 800 00
BOHDs and nrrenur.
Bond Na *, Heriea B ......... $ 1.000 00
Interval on “ BgSOOJ.. 180 00
- •• •- OfS.OOO.. 183 00
“ •* •* D H.0001 . 120 00
“ “ *’ E 13.000.. 180 00
•' “ F $6.000.. 800 00 * 1 960 00
Balance on hand ............. f »,961 C4
Toll1 .......... ......... $'3,867 04
m THE THEABDRY.
From the above It will be teen, that the flreal
year clot's with a balance In the Treasury of
•2 961.04, distributed among the several funds, as
foUowt :
On Hand-Fuel .............. $ 401 35
Iiiarance....i.... 79 64
Teachers .......... 1,301 01
Janitor .. ......... 135 80
Bec’y and* census .  98 96
. _ , 4th WYd Beh'l Bdg 1,990 00 $ 8.183 84
Owrdrawn— I . cldantal ........ m $0
Physiology
Chemistry.
Physics.
1 HIRD YEAR.
riRST TERM.
Cicero A Pros \ English Hislory
Higher Algebra. Higher Algebra.
Pbysica. Phyalca.
SECOND TERM.
Clc.AProsaE His.’jE Claa’ct«Phy.',E.Cls8,ci4
Higher A 'gebra Higher Algebra.’ Chemistry.
Physics. Physics. Physics.
THIRD TERM
Cicero A Vergil.
Higher Algebra.
Physics.
IsTOW
IS THE TIME TO
BUY YOUR
GASOLINE STOVES, !
OIL STOVES,
SCREEN DOOR,
WINDOW SCREENS,
REFRIGERATORS,
LAWN MOWERS,
GARDEN TOOLS,
FISHING TACKLES,
MIXED PAINTS,
OILS AND BRUSHES
We have a large stock of the above
goods, call and examine and get our
prices before buying elsewhere.
PIONRER
HARDWARB,
E. Van der Veen,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Gasoline always on hand.
18-ly.
cock,
recorded' _________
Ottawa Oiuuty, Michigan. 00
. . u Libilber 11 of Mortgages on
thereafter duly
. by deed of aa-
A. D. 1330. which
Jannary. A. D . 1885. lu L ber 11 .
page 488 Bald mortgage waa
assigned to Henry J. Nlbbeliuk,
slgnmvnt dated January 9th, A. ___ _ ____
said asiipunsut waa recorded In the office of
Default his beep made in the coudtMous of arid
mortgage, whereby the power of sale there! 1 baa
I have just received
lot of
a new
Eng. Classics. Eu«. Classics.
Higher Algebra. Astronomy.
Physics. Physics.
Rev. Arithmetic.
FOURTH YEAR.
FIRST TERM. •
Vergil A Rom. His. Eng. Literature.
Geometry. Geometry.
Chemistry. Chemistry.
SECOND TERM-
Vergil A Bom.Lit Eng. Lit *4 Am LU.!,.Geometry. Geometry.
Chemistry. Chemistry.
THIRD TERM.
Virgil A Rom. Lit. Am. Ut A Rev. Arith.
G-ometry. Geometry.
Astronomy. Astronomy.
Rhetoricals required throughout each course,
vis: one declamation and two e-snys during the
first year; two declamations sod three essays in
each succeedltg year.
* Optional, though some third study must be
selected by the pupil
Balance. f 2,901 C4
OUTBTANDIXG INDEBTEDNESS.
^ th-
,000
•l.«» •wh, 6 per ct.
due Feb.. 1899-1900 ..................... 3 000
doe Feb.. 1901—1060 ...... ...... ........ 6 000
•1*<w ^  5 ^ ’due Feb. 1907-1908 ....................... 2,000
A Model Newspaper
THE NEW YORK
Heath & Milligan’s
Paints
A great variety of all colors.
The best paints on the market.
White Leads, also Oils, Var-
nish and Brushes. If you
need any of the above men-
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
the fact before going else
wheie.
I have also for sale the
Dangler Oil Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT. 
My.
Drain Lbttlng.
Notice is hereby given, Tbut I, W M. Jacqnee.
Township Drain Commissioner of the Township
of Olive county of Ottawa State of Michigan.A ,h®. 1th 01 September. A. D. l^JO/at
^4 the barn of E. Barlow, in said Township nf Olive,
m at 1 0 clock in the afternoon of that day, proceed
• -- to receive bide for cleaning out, deepening and
widening a certain drain, known and deslg uted
“ Urn Welton A Barlow drain, located aa ' es
, l'!2S? ,n tl)e ,,lW township of Olive, by a
fonnefldraln commissioner and now on record
in the township clerk's office : said ]ob will be let
by sectlocs; the section at the ouUet of the
drain will be let first, and the remain! g sectioi s
in their order np stream, in acoordanoe with the
diagram now 00 file with the other papers per-
taining to said drsTMn the office of the township
clerk, to which reference may be had by all per*
sons Interested, an! bids will be made and re*
eeived accordingly. Contracts will be made with
the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate
seenrity for the perform ancj of the work, In a
- — w— wp-v ” — — ^ wmw grwvvww we Bnau wajExa vl • umm
become operativa No suit or proceeding at law
baa been foatitut«d to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof. The amonnt
d?fonsaX mortgage for principal and intereat
at tin* data of thla notice is the sum of one thous-
and, two hundred and eighty four (1.284.00/ dol-
twenty five (25.(0/ dollars attorney fee.
prorldi-d fw In said mortgage on foreoloiure
thereof . by vlrtne of said power of rale and the
provls ona of the statute, notice Is hereby given
that the eald mortgage will be forwclosed by a
sal# of the premises therein described at public
aucUon to the highest bidder, at the front door of
the Court Houseln the city of Grawd Haven, In
the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan
(that being the Place of bolding the Circuit Court
for said County) cn Monday, the
First day of September, A. D. 1 890,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon. The premises to
be mid an* described In said mortgage a» follows :
All that certain piece or parcel of land, situate
and being lu the township of Blendon, County of
Ottawa and State of MfchUan, and more parti-
cularly deacilbed and boundrdaa follows to- wit:
commencing at a point %lxty-two (69) rods east of
the section corner of sections number twenty-
throe OH), twenty-four (24). twenty-five ((ft) and
twenty-six (28) in township six (6) north of range
fourteen (14) west, and running thence north
twenty-four (24) rods ; thence west two reds and
six (6) foot : thence north one hundred and thirty -
aix (HB) rods, and thence west to the secUon line
between said sections number twenty-three (23)
and twenty-four (24 1. and then south to the said
section corner of sect loos twenty-three (93) twen-
ty four(24» twenty-five (85), and twenty six (96),
and thence east sixty-two rods to the place of be-
ginning, and containing sixty (60) acres of land
more or less.
Dated Junes. 1890.
HENRY J. NTBBELINK. Assignee.
Jno. H. Rozkma, Attorney for Assignee.
18-13W.
Mortgage Sale.
TYRFAULT haring been made In the conditions
A/ of payment of a certain nxJrtg— v. yj — w— w w wawwa mssuix/ws executed
the same place, dated June first A. D. 1888, and
recorded In the offloe of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on June first A. D.
1888, In Ilber 3/ of mortgages on page 437, upon
which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
date of this notion, the eum of Nine Hundred
Seventy-three dollars and Twenty five cents.
(8973.33) and no proceedings at law having been w> sw 1
Dry Goods,
rmrarAsr r\t o n 1 a In _ — J .8 _ . — * — - ___ * _ » a 
DENTISTS,
We are now located in our
New Dental Parlors over W.
C. Walsh’s Furniture Store,
and desiring that our patrons
shall have the benefic of first
class work in every branch of
Dentistry, we are prepared to
insert sets of teeth on Continu
ons Gum, Gold, Silver, Plati-
num, Aluminum, Watts Metal
Rubber or Celluloid base, thus
securing to our patients the
BEST Class of Artificial Work
that can be procured.
Cure, Treatment, and Preservation
of Natural Teeth with Rold, amalgum
or white lilling, at prices that will
please you.
We make a specialty of Crown and
Hridffework in all its grades and
brandies, and teeth without plates that
will not drop or get loose.
All kinds of Anesthetics used for
painless extracting. r-? i
Night calls promptly attented to.
Satisfaction guasanteed in every case.
Do not allow yourself to become
preiudiced against us but makes us a
call and satisfy yourself that we mean
what we say.
Q1LL8SF1& & LEMLEY.
POPULAR STORE
VIBRATOR
T
H
E
The Best and Cheapest Place
to Purchase.
of, noticsis hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale lu said mortgage contained, and
the sta'ute ip such case made and provided, said
mo tgage will be foreoloei-d by sale at public van-
due of the mortgaged premfsee, or so much there-
of es may be nre ssary to i*ey the amount due on
said mortgage, together with totoreat and legal
costa of foreeloeure and tale, under this proceed-
ing. and including tbo attorney fw provided bv 1
law. Bold sale to take place at the front door of
the Ottawa County court house, at Grand Haven.
Michigan, on the
Second day of September.A.D. 1 890,
at One o'clock in the afternoon of said day. The
mortgaged premises to be sold, being: All that
certain piece or parcel of land, situatcA ta town-
ship of Holland, in the County of Ottawa and
Stateof Michigan, and described si follows, to-
wit : B landed on the East by the West line of lot
number one (1) of Scott’s Mecatawa Grove plat
as recorded and by a I ne commencing at the
South West corner of t aid lot one C) and running
Uience South two degrees and ttalrtv minutes
East (magnetic meri liaiq uuttl It strikes the cen-
tre line of a public highway running from Hol-
land to Mecatawa Park, being about 73.'» feet 6
inchea from the W'ater’s Edge of Black Lake,
bounded on the South by a lips commencing at
the centre of said highway on said East line,
-unning ti'ence north 92 degrees. 30 miautes
West, until it strikes the waters of Black Lake,
being about 758 feet end bounded on the West
and North sldee by the waters of Hlaok Lake
being pert* of s ctlons 33 aud 34 in town 6 noith
of range 16 west.
Dated, June 4tb. A. D. 1890.
. . FRED J. METZ, Murlgagee.
T.YJ.Trt)ST, Attorney for Mortgagee.
I9-I8t.
Groceries,
Hats and Caps,
Flour and Feed,
IS AT
G. fil PITIES i SUSS,
River Street.
A Clean Stock, Always Fresh by
reason of our Large Trade, is respect-
fully offered to the Trading 1‘uplic of
Holland and Vicinity.
Goods delivered free of charge in the
city and to our popular Summer Re-
HOLLAND, MICH., May 30, 1800.
HE Grain-Saving, Time-Sav-
ing, Money-Saving Thrasher
of this day and age.
AS More Points of Exclusive
Superiority than all others
combined.
VERY Thrasherman and
Fanner is delighted with its
marvelous work.
OT only Superior for all kinds
of Grain, but the only suc-
cessful handler of all Seeds.
tITIRE Threshing Expenses
(often 3 to 5 times th&t amount)
made by extra Grain Saved.
ORKMAN8HIP, Material,
, and Finish beyond all com-
parison.
jlBRATOR owners get the
best jobs and make the most
Money. /
Incomparable for sim-
plidty, Efficiency, and Dura-
bility.
lEYOND all rivalry for Rapid
j^Vork, Perfect Cleaning, and
for Saving Grain.
|BQUIRE8no attachments or
rebuilding to change from
Grain to Seeds.
BROAD and ample Warranty
given on all our machinery.
jRACTION Engines Unrivaled
in Material, Safety, Power and
Durability.
|UR Pamphlet giving foil in.
formation, sent Free. It tells
about this great
(EVOLUTION in Threshing
Machinery. Send for pam-
phlet. Address *
NICHOLS & SHEPARD
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN.
14 I3t
A FULL LINK OF
FARM
Implements
-AT-
Total •18,000
REVIEW.
ooiv yui i w U. BUU J Ui IDO WO K. Q A
Bam then tod there to be fixed bytme, reserving
to myself the right to reject any end all Wds!
The date for the completlon of such contract and!
tha terms of payment therefore shall be an-'
noonced at the time and place of letting. Not c •
is further hereby given that at the lime and
place of lettieg, or at euch other time and
place thereafter to which I, the drain oommls-
slooer a/orraato, may adjourn the eame, the
aaaeasmeot Ut benefits and the lands comprised
within the Welton & Barlow drain special as-
seesment district will be subject to review
Dated this 93th day of August, A. D. 1800.
mWILIjIA“ JACQUES,
Township Drain Commissioner.31 -2 w
During the school yearlMO-’go, "The Public
Schools of the City of Holland'’ have main-
^cenprittng a Hlgk School, four Grammar and
•taht Primary depertmoi.te.
Whole number of teachers, including superin.
fcmtaot and instructor lu vocal mualc, 17.
•Avwife.number of pupUa for each teacher, 46.
Total school population, oeosua of 1889, 1.260.
The following branch## of study wen taught-
JSoglieii Grammar. Geography. Arithmetic. Alge-
bra, Goometry, Pbjsloloay, U. 8. History. Civil
Government, Phyalca, Bookkeeping, Rhetoric.
Gtoier^ Hletory, English literature, Latin and
Vocal Music.
FOURTH WARD SCHOOL BUILDING.
The Fourth Ward School haa been enlarged
Coring the summer from a one- room Into a four- 
furasco, sewsnge, fSrt*itara^lSd taddiStali^ol AGAINST THE SALOON,t ,. .0^. -
The Adroeato of the Best Interests of the
Homo— The Enemy of the Saloon.
The Frirnd of American Labor.
The r.irorite Newspaper of
People of Refined Tastes
Evarywhera
The New York MAIL AND EXPRESS, the
favorite American newspaper of many people
of Intelligent and coltlrated tastes, has recent-
ly made some noteworthy improvements, ma-
terially inoraanliig Its general excellence. It
to In the broadest sense
A National Newspaper, ____ ___ _ _
meet carefully edited, and adapted to the Io thc^ttor of' taeTsLta^? ^
want* and tastes of Intelllgentrcadere through- ceasod ^  ^ UU * Jan L Bo#’ de*
out the entire couutry— North. South, East and N'''1'-
West. It is a thoroughly clean paper, free
from the corrupting, aennatlounl aud demoral-
ising trash, miscalled news, which defiles the
pages of too many city papers.
OUR POLITICS.
We believe the Republican party to be the
true Instrument of the POLITICAL PROG-
RESS of the American people; and bolding
that the honest enforcement of Its principles to
the best guarantee of the national welfare, we
shall support them with all our might; but we
shall always treat opposing parties with con-
sideration and fair play.
«sSS?S»
tosthfs yon, and to Included in the estimates
for the ensuing year WiO-ll.
TEACHERS ENGAGE 3 FOR 1890-1)1.
wSS5?»S£=
IBM, to- wit:
* X. Higgins. Superintendent
J. B. Nyktrk, Music
The MAIL AND EXPRESS to the recognised
National organ of the groat Anti-Saloon Re-
puollcan movement. It believes that the
Hqoor traffic as it exists Unlay In the United
States U the enemy of society, a fruitful
source of corruption In politics, the ally of an-
archy, a school of crime, and, with It* avowed
purpose of seeking to corruptly control
MS tSJfS
29th dsy of September, A. D. 1890. at 10 o’clock In
the forenoon, at the promises heroin after de-
scribed, In the village of Zeeland, lu the County
of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan, pursuant to
license and authority granted to me on the Fifth
dar of July, A. D. by the Probata Court of
Ottawa County, Michigan, all of the estate, right,
title and interest of the said deceased oftaffi
to the real estate sltuatod and baton to the c ran-
ty of.Ottawa^ in the State of Mkfi'gan. known
and described as follows to-wtt: That panel of
land situate and being to the townahip of Zee-
land, Ottawa eoontyTlllchigan. described as fol-
lows : The East one foo^^LtHnuSbS Eleven
(ll) of Altai's addition to the village of Zeeland
according to the recorded plat thenof
Dated, 13th day at Angusi A. D. 1990.
LIBRE BOS. Administrator.
Mortgage Sale.
TYEFAULT having been made to the oondlttoni
10 CLp JSxb?rryI of tb® towwblp of Sparta.
to theoffles of the register of deeds of Oitawa
county, Michigan, on the thirteenth day of De-
c ember, A. D. 1887. to Vol. 8i of mortgages, on
; page 330, upon which mortgage then Is claimed
to be doe at the date of this notice, the sum of.. u uy  , hi u cuo i uju u i mis  
elections and legislation, Is a menace to t One Hundred Blxtv-sevcn dollars and Slxty-six
______ *>j“
^nd for Sample Copy
jlf. 8. J. Htogtns. Prtoc Oram, flcbool.^. 400 They are sent free to all who apply,
8,1 SUBSCRIPTION RATES.— Weekly, per
. year, tl.00| aix months, CO cents; threa
g , months, 80 cents. Daily, per year, 80. OO;
300 j six months, XS.OOt three months, 8LSO; ona
^ 1 month, M cenU. lo.W-liidWlta
» I IAt?AB1J «« PTM to .11 j Flfth day of November, A D , 8B0
1 L. Reamer. Asst Prtoe.Oram.Bchooi
CENTRAL SCHOOL.
Sa... :: : tn RostoaMohr. •• •• s
Mary H. Huntley, “ •< t
MlnntaJanBaffi, " •«
A. A. Cunntoghsm, *• “ $,...
WARD MHOOI.
Total ........................
iiimraMU 10 recover l ----- - .. _ __
thereof, notice Is hereby gtaen, that by virtue of
the power of sale In said mortgage contained,
and the statute io such ease made and proviilu)
aald mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at pub-
lic vendue of the mortgaged premises, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay tbe
amoantdoe on sold mortgage, together with In-
tor* it as provided thereto and legal costa of fore-
closure and aale, under thla proceeding and in-
cluding the attorney fee provided byleWTl Bad
i«le to take place at tbe front door of the Ottawa
County court boose, at Grand Haven, Michigan,
(have not one now at work. Bend for our ] that certaiu ptaceor parcel of situate In the
liberal offers.
275
B peel ml Circular to Agent# and see
JANITORS ENGAGED FOR I8BO-'9l.
id High School ]
i a salary of 8401.
g2LC«.W ml Ut Bo ri BaUJlm. H.n,
Thesouth half (?i) of the south west quarter 04)
You Can Make Mofiey
by accepting our Cash Commission offers or ' ££e!?id ^ lD ** ^ 00aQty ^
Forking for our valuable and popular promi. I Dated July 24th, A. D. i860. 1
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ) KK
COl'k'TT OF OTTAWA. »
At a session of the Probate Court far tbe Conn-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probkte Offico. In tbe
city of Grand Haven, to aald county, on Weducs
day. tbe Tblrtventh day of August, lu the year
one thousand eitht bandrvd and ninety
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Tonla Van Den
Beldt and J-ibanues Van Den Beldt, minora.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly verified,
of Johannes Van Den Beldt, guardlm of said
minors, praying for the Hcense of this eonrt to
iell cm-tain lauds, of said minors in said petition
described for purposes therein act forth.
Thereupon It I# Ordered, That Saturday, tbe
Sixth day of September, next,
it eleven o’clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned
for the bearing of sold peltlon, snd that the next
of kin of said miuon. and all other persons in-
terested to said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden ai the
Probate Office lu tbe city of Grand Haven, to said
county, and sbow cause. If any there be, why
the pnyerof the petitioner should not be granted :
And it Is further Ordered. That said petitioner
give notice to the persona interested in said es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, snd the
bearing thereof by cansing a copy of this order
to be published to tbe Holland City News, a
newspaper printod and olrcnlated in aald county
of Ottawa tor throe sucoeaslve weeks previous
to said day of htarlng.
(A true copy.) Attest.
, CHAS. E. SOULE,
'•® 3w Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, KR
COTOTT OF OTTAWA. I
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa bolden ut tbe Pn bate Office
In the City of Grand Haven, to said county, on
Probata.
In the matter of tbe estate of Marla Bos,
deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, dn'y verl-
tkd. of I. Marsilje, general guardian of Kata Boa
a minor snd sole heir at law of aald deceased'
r* presenting that Maria Boe, late of the Town-
ship of Holland to said County, lately died totes-
tato, leaving estate to be administered, and
praying for his own appointment as admiolstra-
Tberrnpon It is Ordered. That Saturday, the
Thirteenth day of September next, at
eleven o'clock to the forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of raid petition, and that tbe heirs at Isw
of said deceased, and all other persons Interested
In said Mtata, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be bolden at the Probate
Office to tbe City of Orend Haven, In aald coun-
ty, and sbow canse, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And It is further Ordered, That said petitioner
giro notice to tbe persona interested In said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and tbe
hearim- thereof by canring a copy of this order to
be pnbllihed to tbe Holland City News a
newspaper printed end circulated to said county
of Ottawa, for three nccessive week# previoua
to aald day of hearing
CHARLES E. SOULE.
Judge of Isolate.
(A trnecopy.) Attest.
\ 80-3w
97-lSw
Guardian’s Sala.
In the matter of tbe estate of Gorrit Hnyser
jleter Hnyser aud Qalrtous J. Huyser, minors.
Notice Is hereby given that I shall 'sell at Pub-
lie Auctton to the highest bidder, on Monday the
^“rty-flPhdaT ofAngnst.A. I) 1800. at ten
0 dock, in the forenoon, at the front door of tbe
store hulMli'g sltustednponthe preiri*ea herein-
after described, In the townuhlp of Holland in the
County of Ottawa In the State of Michigan, nur-
anam to Hcense and authoritv granted to me on
the foureentb day of April. a.D. 1800, by tbe
Probata Court of Ottawa (V>untv. Michigan, all of
aaidn
to-wtt J 1
um o( New Oronlogen, township of Holland,
county M Ottawa and state of Michigan.
Dated HcHand Juta fcb A. D.l-90.
24 71 JACOBA HUY8ER, Guardian.
WATER!
T.VANLANDEGEND
PLUMBER.
Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.
Water connection with city mains.
Houses fitted up with Hath tubs,
Hot and Cold Water, Marble
Basins, and Water Closets.
Sewers laid, Drive
Hi s and Sinks, Cistern
Pumps.
lard Hydrants, lawn
Sprintlers and Diamond ^
Hose, the best in the
Market, always on hand.
10 3m.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TIME TABLE.
Takinar Effect July 20. 1 800.
Trains Arrive ana Deport from Holland as below :
DEPART— Centbal Btandahd Time.
For Chicago .......... 9 66 1 40
p.m.
12*85
a m.
For Grand Rapids....
s.n.. a m. .....
6*30 9 55 300 5 00 9 85
For Muskegon and
am.
5*30
am.
955W p.m. .pm.6 40 9 35
Grand Haven. am. a.m. p.m.P.m.p.m.
For Hart. Pen water, 5 80 6 40
ForBigRapiop .....
am.
6 80
p.m.
3 CO
For Allegan .........
n.ni. p m
9 55 8 0)
am. p.m.
ARRIVE.
From Chicago ....... 5*20 3 no 9 35
From Grand Rapids.
am
960
p.m.
1 83 Ty, 12*i0
From Muskegon and
a.*). p.m p.m. p.m am.
9 60 1 85 3 OO 5 O) 11*55
Grand Haven. am. pan. p.m. p.m. p.m.
FromHart Pent water 9 30 5 00
From Big Rapids.. o
From Allegan .......
am.
3 00
p.m.
ii 55
p.m.
9 50
p.m.
6 15
a.ra. p.m
night trains.
Tickets to all points to the United States and
Canada.
W. A. CARPENTER. W.A. GAVETT.
™*MinTaA8. M./licK^(ftn'PM,A*,‘-
Gso’i Manager
J. RiemanS/ Son’s,
River Street.
Agents for the Wbitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain Also for Whitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters, t
Corn Shellers.
No mors
of this!
&
\\
V
\
Robber Shoes nnlcm worn uncomfortably tight,
gfne rally tUp off tbe feet.
THE ‘•COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.
make all their shoes with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This clings to the shoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the “ Colchester"
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
At Retail By,
Simon Sprletsma,
DEALER IN
Pine Shoes,
Holland, Mich.
Great bar tins in paints, oils, kalso-
mines, brushes &c., at Dr. Wm. Van
gai
nu _____ _____ ____ . __
Putten’s. Save money and get the best
for spring renovating.
